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At the Bedside

When a Mother Wants to Deliver
with a Midwife at Home
Edmund G. Howe

ABSTRACT
In this special issue of The Journal of Clinical Ethics, different
views on both the ethical desirability of women delivering in hospitals or at home with midwives are discussed. What careproviders,
including midwives, should recommend to mothers in regard to
the place of giving birth is considered. Emotional concerns likely
to be of importance to mothers, fathers, midwives, and doctors
are also presented. Finally, possible optimal approaches at the
levels of both policy and the bedside are suggested.
This special issue of The Journal of Clinical Ethics (JCE) involves the question of whether pregnant
women should deliver with a midwife at home and
how careproviders should advise them when they
make this choice.1 These questions are pressing.
More than 99 percent of mothers in the U.S., for example, now deliver in hospitals, and, of these, more
than 90 percent undergo “interventions” while in
the hospital, but there is some evidence that 50 percent of the women don’t want these interventions!2
Challenges to the present system are, therefore, increasing. Elizabeth Bogdan-Lovis, Charlotte de Vries,
and Raymond de Vries are the guest editors of this
Edmund G. Howe, MD, JD, is Professor of Psychiatry and Director of Programs in Medical Ethics at the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences in Bethesda, Maryland; and Editor
in Chief of The Journal of Clinical Ethics. The views expressed are
those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of the
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences and the Department of Defense.
©2013 by The Journal of Clinical Ethics. All rights reserved.

special issue of JCE. In their article, “Ethics and the
Architecture of Choice for Home and Hospital Birth,”
for example, they write that when they first proposed
this topic to JCE in 2011, they couldn’t have predicted the present “currency” of the issue.3 BogdanLovis and de Vries believe the core change needed
is for clinicians to find a way to “respect a woman’s
wishes while upholding their professional commitment to provide competent care.”
Frank A. Chervenak, Laurence B. McCullough,
Amos Grünebaum, Birgit Arabin, Malcolm I. Levene,
and Robert L. Brent, in “Planned Home Birth in the
United States and Professionalism: A Critical Assessment,” state that mothers should deliver only
in hospitals, if they can, since there—and only
there—will newborns who need immediate emergency care receive it.4 Further, these authors believe
that careproviders should strongly recommend delivery only in hospitals to their patients, and, if they
don’t, they should not regard themselves as professionals. These careproviders include midwives,
some of whom deliver infants at home.
“In-hospital birthing” is the model that is currently most highly recommended for delivery in the
U.S. The authors in this issue of JCE present differing perspectives on the comparative pros and cons
of delivery at home—an alternative that challenges
the standard model’s presumptive place as the “standard” or preferable choice for women.
Bogdan-Lovis, de Vries, and de Vries did not
invite Chervenak and colleagues to write their piece
for this issue, JCE did, as we sought to present both
“sides,” and the best possible balance. Who, then,
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is right, and why? I will not answer these questions
here, but instead highlight some particularly deep
feelings that those who participate in delivering
children are likely to have. Whether they are consciously aware of their feelings or not, these feelings may affect them throughout their lives.
I will begin by reviewing conflicting views on
how to resolve some of these questions, and I will
describe some additional factors that decision makers may want to consider. Then, I will discuss the
strong emotions that mothers, fathers, midwives, and
doctors may have. To close, I will discuss some possible goals that policy makers and careproviders may
pursue.
A core issue is the extent to which the infants’
interests alone should determine the relative “status” of delivery in the hospital versus at home, although, as the articles in this issue of JCE make clear,
it is greatly open to debate what an infant’s best interests are, and even whether they can be validly
determined and compared. A primary position is that
the autonomy of the mother, as well as her own interests, warrant moral weight. Bogdan-Lovis, de
Vries, and de Vries and the authors they invited to
contribute to this special issue all support, in one
way or another, the possibility that home births may
rightly serve broader interests than those of just the
infant. They propose that respecting a mother’s autonomy and interests to a greater extent may contribute to mothers and physicians having a more collaborative, trusting relationship than mothers may
experience now.
The core question that this controversy raises is
highly paradigmatic of moral enigmas that occur in
other medical contexts. Thus, while these considerations are of the utmost importance in this context,
they are also far reaching, and involve three widely
present, critical moral questions. First, when “evidence” in assessing outcomes may not be definitive
or conclusive, and when competing treatment options may be clinically supportable, when, and how
can, and should individual patient choices be buttressed, respected, and enabled? Second, how should
this analysis and answer be altered—if at all—when
the interest of an additional party also is at stake (in
this case, the infant, who cannot speak)? Third, when
should patients make choices that are at odds with
“best” medical practices?
Taking all of these considerations together, then,
this special JCE issue, in addition to pursuing the
“in-the-hospital-versus-at-home” question, identifies the three open questions above, and suggests
ongoing and future challenges for research and clinical practices.5
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DIFFERENT VIEWS
There are different views on how the presently
available empirical data regarding infants born at
home versus the hospital should be best interpreted.
There also are different views on the extent, if any,
to which a mother’s autonomy and interests should
“count” in making decisions about childbirth. I will
review these next.
The Interests of Infants
When needed, emergency care is quickly available to infants who are born in a hospital. The need
for such care may arise even when a pregnancy has
been low risk. Examples are cord prolapse, postpartum hemorrhage, and shoulder dystocia. 6
Whether infants born at home or at the hospital face
more risks, overall, is a question, nonetheless, that
is still open. Howard Brody and Carol Sakala point
out in “Revisiting ‘The Maximin Strategy in Modern Obstetrics,’ ” for instance, that infants may be
harmed when born in a hospital.7 For example, they
may be born by cesarean section (CS), which may
cause childhood type 1 diabetes, asthma, and obesity, possibly because CS may impair an infant’s
immunological function. When, on the other hand,
a woman delivers at home, an infant is more likely
to have a “physiologic” or natural birth, which can
create, Brody and Sakala report, a “beneficial cascade.” An infant born in a hospital is more likely to
be premature, to weigh less at birth, and to require
ventilatory assistance. How the net risks compare
for an infant born in a hospital and an infant born at
home isn’t settled. Some experts say more studies
are needed. Others say that studies won’t show
which infant group faces greater risks. There may
be, they say, too much selection bias. Women who
want a home birth may, for instance, have better
nutrition and stronger emotional support; birth certificates may not distinguish between high-risk, unplanned, and unassisted home births and planned
home births; and it may be impossible to determine
whether the transfer of an infant to the hospital occurred before or during labor.8 The risks to infants
must, in any case, be calculated over years; for example, an initial CS may make CS for a subsequent
delivery necessary. Thus, even if the first CS is beneficial, subsequent CSs may cause the net effect of
all to be harmful.
The Interests of Mothers
Other experts hold that the interests of the mothers should count, if not prevail. For instance, Howard
Minkoff and Jeffrey Ecker suggest, in “A Reconsid-
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eration of Home Births in the United States,” that
even if the relative risks to infants born at home are
as much as three times as great as for infants born in
a hospital, the absolute risk involved is as small as
one in one thousand.9 They assert that since this is
such a low absolute risk, mothers’ interests warrant
moral weight.
Mothers who give birth in a hospital face physical risks, as Mary Regan and Katie McElroy state in
“Women’s Perceptions of Childbirth Risk and Place
of Birth.”10 In hospital births, invasive interventions
such as epidural anesthesia, intravenous infusion,
oxytocin, and intrauterine pressure catheters are
over utilized, and each of the interventions has its
own risks and morbidities. Each intervention may
also, these authors relate, contribute to the “escalating incidence of surgical birth.” This poses the risks
to infants just considered above.
In addition to the risks posed by these interventions, the needs and wants of a woman concerning
childbirth must be considered. A mother’s “right”
to choose how she will deliver her baby is greatly
important, since it involves her own body. Even more
important may be the meaning that women feel in
giving birth. The birth event may have unique and
extraordinary meaning because it is the beginning
of a woman’s relationship with her child. Experiencing greater comfort at this time may be quintessential, and may be no small part of why many
women want a midwife to attend them, and/or to
deliver at home. Judith A. Lothian, in “Being Safe:
Making the Decision to Have a Planned Home Birth
in the U.S.,” gives an example illustrating how midwives may help mothers achieve greater meaning
and comfort during their pregnancy.11 Lothian quotes
a mother, speaking of her midwife: “She listens. I
can call her anytime. . . . I never worry that I am
bothering her.” Another mother relates how this may
happen during labor: “Instead of requiring me to ask
permission of others (to take a drink, take a walk
. . . ), my permission was asked (to check the baby’s
heart tones, to listen to her lungs . . . ) . . . .We made
decisions based on how my daughter and I were
doing, not out of fear of what could possibly happen.”12 Another woman succinctly captures and
conveys what a midwife offered to her: “Sophia told
me to ‘open like a flower’ . . . ,” she recalls.13
Some women may, on the other hand, experience childbirth as traumatic. Regan and colleagues
state, in this regard, “Studies report that women feel
violated by their birthing experience and some even
suffer from post-traumatic stress syndrome.” Since
some women may have this response, careproviders should design, and consider taking, initiatives
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to prepare women for what may occur, so it is not so
new and traumatic, and routinely look for post-traumatic stress syndrome later. If, in anticipating childbirth, while giving birth, or after delivery, a woman
shows signs of exceptional stress, careproviders may
recommend counseling. This is important to not only
the woman but to her infant, because if a woman is
post-traumatically stressed, the child most likely will
be, too. I think here of a woman who was traumatized to this extent by giving birth. While ostensibly
“asleep” due to general anesthesia, she reported that
she was actually under-anesthetized, such that she
felt and remembered her pain. Subsequently she
would lash out at her children, which she had not
done before, and her children then lashed out at each
other and at their friends. It is not so surprising, then,
in light of these relative pros and cons, that Lothian
reports that some mothers choose home birth “specifically” to increase their and their baby’s safety.
In light of these most important concerns, both
when mothers don’t give birth in hospitals and when
they do, it is of little surprise that profound differences presently exist in regard to how this decision
should be made. There are, for example, conflicting
views in regard to what the empirical evidence indicates, and even whether empirical evidence
should or should not suffice in decision making at
both the policy and patient care level. When it comes
to decision making and sorting through applicable
information, De Melo-Martin and Intemann found,
“more data in itself is unlikely to change the value
assumptions that each side relies on to interpret the
data . . . attention to the value judgments that underlie such research is also essential.”14
For those who place greatest or exclusive weight
on the outcomes of infants in making this decision
(whether to give birth only in a hospital or not), the
interpretation of the data now available, and even
perhaps of future data, no matter how validly obtained, is not clear cut. Even when researchers do
not have biases, the ways in which they interpret
the data are often open to debate. Similarly, clinicians’ interpretations of the same data may differ
profoundly. Thus, throughout medicine, there are
often best-clinical practices, representing the most
current state of the art, arrived at on the basis of
experts’ consenses, even though, individually, the
experts may disagree.
In contexts in which people have strong views,
these problems are likely to be exponentially increased because, as Kahneman and others have
shown us so clearly,15 our emotions may limit not
only how we interpret data, but even, in some contexts, what we are able to see—literally! The blind-
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ness that we may have regarding data that we don’t
expect to see, or with which we disagree, is literal,
not simply metaphoric. (Spoiler alert: readers who
want to experience this blindness for themselves
should watch this video before they read on: http://
www.theinvisiblegorilla.com/gorilla_experiment.
html.) Such blindness is exemplified by a research
project in which study participants viewed a short
film of people passing a basketball back and forth.
During the film, a person in a gorilla suit walks
through their basketball game. After viewing the
film, participants were asked what they saw. About
half of the participants did not notice the gorilla.16
Emotional Autonomy
But is it enough to value mothers’ feelings? Or
should we assign these feelings greater than usual
moral weight? Sjöblom, Idvall, and Rådestad assert
that most mothers “see quantitative risks as important,” but mothers may place moral weight also on
“other sources of knowledge” such as “instinct, intuition, and embodied knowledge that is not intellectual.” 17 We could accord exceptional moral
weight to mothers’ feelings. Such greater weight
might not prevail to the extent that it alone determines an outcome, but it may at least serve as a “tie
breaker.” This may be particularly important in considering place of birth, since views are as divided as
they are.
Why might it make sense to accord greater
weight to mothers’ preferences? One consideration
is that mothers often say they would give their life
for their child—and many would if they could. (Of
course fathers feel this way too.) One example of
this, looking to earlier practices, is that of mothers
who wanted to have fetal surgery when their fetus
had a spinal defect. Surgeons would say no, because
they viewed the risk to the mother, relative to the
gains for her fetus, to be too great. With newer technologies, such surgery has become less risky for the
mother, and so surgery is now routinely performed,
as it is beneficial for the fetus: a spinal opening will
get worse if it is left alone, since the spinal cord will
remain susceptible, to a greater extent, to further
damage during gestation.18
We already give exceptional moral weight to
parents’ views when we allow them to choose for
their child, under certain circumstances. For example, when a child is so severely ill that there is
no good ethical reason to maintain the child’s life,
the decision on how to proceed is most often given
to the parents. We also accord greater than usual
moral weight to the feelings of a patient’s loved ones.
A patient may be kept on a ventilator, for example,
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even after brain death, so that loved ones coming
from far away can see the patient in this state. The
feelings of many individuals may be flooded at times
of birth and death. At these times, the feelings can
become who the individuals are. These feelings may
or may not be the most rational. Consider these examples involving birth and death that I heard from
a pathologist colleague of mine.
A mother delivered a stillborn baby who was
greatly disfigured. He was so disfigured, in fact, that
the staff chose not to let this mother see him. She
grieved, badly, for a year. Then she learned that a
picture of her baby had been taken and existed in
the pathologist’s report. She requested a copy of the
picture. When she saw it, her grief went away.
An adult woman died when her camp stove exploded. Her face was literally “blown off.” The staff
didn’t let her father see her like this. He, like the
mother of the stillborn baby, grieved badly, until he
learned, like the baby’s mother, that there was a
photo of his child in the pathology report. The father requested a copy of the photo. When he saw it,
his grief, too, was relieved.
Feelings work like this, and the feelings of these
two parents were extreme. Yet if only the “usual
moral weight” given to parents’ feelings had been
extended to them, both would have continued to
deeply grieve. In unusual cases like this, it may be
better for careproviders (and others) to give the feelings of patients’ loved ones exceptional weight. Giving loved ones what we might call “emotional autonomy” is in sharp contrast to the conventional
practice of denying an individual’s autonomy when
her or his emotions are so strong that they impair
the individual’s capacity for adequate cognitive autonomy. Even if we granted a person emotional autonomy, how might we decide whether to assign a
greater moral weight to that person’s feelings?
An example of a criteria that might be used is to
assess the person’s proclivity for denial. An example
from my own life involves a denial of dying. A person very dear to me was dying, and he knew death
was near. He said, “I sometimes can’t remember what
I just said. This bothers me.” His memory, not his
dying, seemed to be primarily on his mind. My denial, however, was far greater: when he then asked
to shake my hand, I did, perfunctorily. It did not
occur to me that the reason he wanted to shake my
hand was to say “Good-bye.” How much we deny
may reflect how much we feel. I should add that
this person, very dear to me, may not have wanted
me to shake his hand while showing full awareness
that it could be the last time. He may have not wanted
me to look with this sadness into his eyes.
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EMOTIONS THAT PEOPLE MAY FEEL

In our discussions about childbirth, it is principally the mothers’ feelings that are at stake, but the
wellbeing of their newborn is at stake, too. Who will
speak for the newborn? It may be that all of the
people involved in childbirth do: the mother, the
father, the careproviders. The differences in their
views may not reflect their differing values regarding children, but rather reflect different notions of
what is best for children.
Parents
Both parents may feel very strong emotions. This
may, however, cause more rather than fewer problems.
Mothers
Mothers’ feelings for their child may be unparalleled in their intensity. Mothers may also have
other feelings that are of concern, and these feelings
may leave the women more vulnerable to doing what
others, seen as being in authority, want. Especially
if stressed, mothers may, in the short run, overvalue
what a perceived authority wants.
Impaired capacity to assert themselves. Often
women aren’t treated equally in our society. Many
studies report that persons who have less status may
be more vulnerable to not fully expressing what they
need.19 This effect may underlie some of the pain
and trauma that some women report experiencing
so often in hospitals, and, indeed, whether their
doctors are men or women. In this context, our
society’s warped views may be internalized. Lothian
offers a poignant, piercing example: one mother says,
“I consider myself independent, a tough lady, but
in those [doctors’] offices I, like I lose all my power.
I want to cry instead of standing up and saying I
don’t want you to do that to me.”20
The desire for immediate relief from fear. In all
contexts, some people may be willing and able to
give up immediate smaller gains for greater future
gains. This difference is commonly referred to as
the capacity to “defer gratification.”21 When the
emotion felt is fear, however, some people bear it
less well than others, and some individuals may
want relief that is immediate.22 Mothers may feel
exceptionally fearful when they are delivering a
child for the first time or when they have had a negative experience previously. They may, for these or
other reasons, be more vulnerable to wanting the
greater control and comfort they can have delivering at home with a midwife, although they might, if
feeling less stressed, choose to deliver in a hospital.
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It is unclear whether babies will do better at home
or in a hospital. Still, if mothers know that they felt
fearful and chose to deliver at home with a midwife
out of a need for emotional relief, this knowledge
may leave them more likely to blame themselves if
something goes wrong at home that might have been
prevented in a hospital.
All careproviders, accordingly, should obviously
seek to help mothers not have undue fear, to the
degree that this is possible. As importantly, but perhaps less obviously, midwives who recognize this
may take exceptional measures to help insure that
mothers who deliver at home won’t feel such guilt
and regret. Midwives can inform a woman that even
though she may feel fearful and has made choices
to try to alleviate her fear, there are other sound reasons to choose to deliver at home. Thus, if the
woman later happens to be among the rare group
whose child does poorly, it is important that she be
able to recall that her choice to deliver at home made
sense for reasons other than trying to deal with fear.
More generally, if a woman delivers at home and
has “bad results,” she will be vulnerable to being
second-guessed by other people who may think that
she was not able to delay her own increased comfort or relief from fear for nine months, for the sake
of her child. Even if others don’t second-guess the
mother, she may second-guess herself, for these and
other reasons. Careproviders—in this context most
likely midwives—might be able to prevent some of
this pain by alerting women ahead of time about the
risk second-guessing.
Midwives also could make it clear that a decision to have a child at home may be “scientifically”
justifiable, or even preferable, based on the evidence
presented in some of the articles in this issue of JCE.
For example, as particularly Brody and Sakala’s
piece documents, there are serious risks in choosing either the hospital or the home setting.23 Midwives also could quote Minkoff and Ecker, who
write, “The goal in such conversation is to educate,
not to make women feel guilty about what some may
perceive to be a riskier choice. Regret is possible
regardless of choice: a woman who has an uncomplicated low-risk hospital birth may, in retrospect,
wish she had chosen a home delivery, while another
who had a complication at home may wish she had
opted for hospital birth.”24
Grief and guilt. The risk most feared is, of course,
that a baby might die or undergo severe harm due to
delivery at home. Fortunately, these are fears that
most mothers who choose to deliver at home won’t
experience. The most devastating emotion, in addition to regret, is guilt, although, as the articles in
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this special issue point out, having feelings of guilt
would not be based on reality.25 Grief from an infant’s
death may be profound,26 but may be still greater
when accompanied by guilt. People have an almost
irresistible urge to blame themselves when a calamity occurs, so long as there is any plausible way, that
they could have prevented it. I think of examples
from my own practice. For example, a mother called
her teen-aged daughter but hung up after just a few
rings. She did not know, when she hung up, that her
daughter would take her own life soon after the
phone stopped ringing. “If I had just hung on for
another ring!” the mother cried. In another example,
a man would visit his mother in the hospital after
she’d had a stroke. One night, shortly after he left
for the night, she died. “I should have stayed!” he
cried. “If only I’d stayed another half-hour, I could
have been with her.”
Fathers
Fathers can be immensely beneficial to women
while they are giving birth.27 While some assert that
biological fathers should have a say in numerous
aspects of what happens to their fetus and baby, I
shall not focus on that here.28 Fathers who are present
during childbirth may, though, cause some women
stress.29 A father may, for instance, insist that his
partner deliver in the hospital when the woman
wants to deliver at home. Most notably, some midwives have established training centers that enable
them, with the mothers’ permission, to invite fathers
in and then put them at ease to the greatest extent
possible.30
This, of course, adds some questions. For example, should fathers share what they feel during
delivery? Because it is the mothers, not the fathers,
who are doing the delivering!31 There are, however,
sometimes very substantial gains when mothers have
the baby’s father with them during delivery. It may
enhance fathers’ bonding with their child, and this
greater bonding may be particularly crucial should
the two partners later separate.32 If the mother and
father disagree on whether the mother should deliver at home, and the child dies or has severe special needs, it may prove fatal to their future relationship. The parents may not be able to overcome
the disagreement and/or the loss, and this may harm
their child. Such a rift may occur even when both
partners believe that there should be no blame. Either partner may find that the mere presence of the
other evokes constant memories and associations of
the birth and the child that are just too painful to
bear. Our capacity to transcend such feelings may
be limited.
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Careproviders
Parents are not alone in being vulnerable to experiencing profound grief. Careproviders may feel
unbearable pain as well. Feelings may affect midwives and doctors differently, for reasons I shall
outline below. The differences may affect what midwives and doctors do, and may bear, as well, on what
mothers choose.
Midwives
Midwives may experience as much or more
agony as any careprovider when an infant is born
dead or with severe special needs. Their agony may
be greater if they generally tend to feel increased
empathy for others.33 They may have one advantage,
though, if they know they will assist a mother to
deliver at home: they will know in advance that there
are limits to what they can do if a complication occurs. Midwives know and accept, for example, that
advanced technology won’t be available at home.
They can thus anticipate these risks emotionally as
well as cognitively. This may help them prepare for
the possible pain, much as adult children may be
able to emotionally and cognitively prepare for the
death of a parent as they age. Our minds may prepare us in this way, outside our control, even though
we might not want to prepare if we could choose.
For example, as this happens, we may feel more distant from our aging loved ones. Midwives also may
know—and know well—what they have to offer, and
they may have already come to terms, cognitively,
with the gains from home birth relative to the risks.
Doctors, in contrast, may have emotional difficulty
in not doing all that is possible.
But midwives have an additional source of
chronic stress, and, one might say, emotional pain
that doctors lack. As one midwife tersely notes, “we
stand insignificant and socially marginalized in a
culture that has passed us by in favor of technologically managed birth.”34 This pain may be exemplified by the following uncommon, but specific, example. As a registered midwife in New South Wales
was delivering a baby, an emergency occurred and
she used a “vacuum cup” to extract the baby, thereby
saving the baby’s life. The midwife had been trained
to do this, although she was not credentialed to do
this. She had, indeed, done it 30 times previously.
But her professional Standards Committee then reprimanded her, and placed new “conditions” on her
registration. The dean of an Australian nursing
school, also a law professor, had this advice for midwives, in response: “make sure you understand the
purpose of any continuing professional education
program you participate in. . . . ”35
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Doctors
Doctors may be as vulnerable to feelings of fear
as midwives are. Their fear may affect them in a different way, however, because they are credentialed
to use technological interventions. As a result, they
may feel afraid to not use interventions if their use
could prevent harm to the babies they deliver. If they
choose to do less than they could, and harm ensues,
they may feel guilty throughout the rest of their lives.
Doing all they can in this way may extend to their
believing that they should, as strongly as they can,
recommend to mothers that they not deliver at home,
as Chervenak and colleagues do.36
This is not to say that making such a “strong
recommendation” is justifiable or preferable. That
is, all of the articles presented in this issue of JCE,
taken together, might be construed as suggesting that
the current state of the art is what, in research, would
be called clinical equipoise. Clinical equipoise is a
concept that is most often used in research contexts,
and refers to situations in which clinicians are divided in regard to which one of two or more treatments is best for patients. If there is no agreement
among physicians on which treatment is best, participants in research can enter studies in which they
may, usually, on a random basis, receive any of the
treatments offered in the study. Use of the phrase
“clinical equipoise” indicates that clinicians do not
know, at this time, which of two or more treatments
is best. In the situation at hand, if doctors do not
believe that there is clinical equipoise, they may be
more fearful of not strongly recommending a birth
in the hospital.
Doctors’ emotional reality may not align with
this. They may feel highly reluctant to accept what
they see as more-risky outcomes. Like mothers, they
have a wide range of choices, and the accompanying greater feelings of fear that come with them.
There also may be psychological factors that affect
and possibly limit doctors’ capacity to objectively
assess competing realities. Here I will focus on two.
Doctors’ aversion to loss. First, doctors may be
unduly loss averse. They may, as is the case for many
among us, so strongly fear a loss that they will do
all that they can to prevent it, even when the cost is
giving up far greater, and highly disproportionate,
gains.37 Examples may be insisting on and strongly
recommending that all mothers deliver in the hospital.
Doctors’ vulnerability to being overly influenced
by data and images. Second, doctors may be unduly influenced by data and images. This may compound their risk of making biased judgments due to
being loss averse. An instance in which this affected
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practice most notoriously occurred not long ago,
when orthopedic surgeons inferred from images of
protruding spinal discs that the discs were the likely
cause of patients’ back pain. Thus, surgeons operated and “corrected” the discs until studies indicated that the surgical patients didn’t do better than
other patients.38 An over-reliance on data and images, in addition to being loss averse, may be reasons that doctors choose to do CSs as often as they
do, notwithstanding the objections voiced by mothers, such as those reported in articles in this issue of
JCE. Yet, as in all questions regarding physicians’
choices with their patients, doctors’ concern for their
patients may play the far greatest contributory role.
Most, if not all, after all, chose to become doctors to
help people.
Some persons believe and assert that, instead,
doctors make decisions, especially in obstetrics,
mostly to protect themselves from legal suit. Surely,
to some degree, this is true.39 In my psychiatric practice, I certainly do. When treating patients, as I come
near the margins of the standard of care guidelines,
my fear increases, not because I think that what I
am doing in not best for a patient, but because of my
fear of negative repercussions, such as a suit. An
example is whenever I do something that is literally
in a “black box warning” in the Physicians’ Desk
Reference (PDR). A warning placed in a black box
in the PDR indicates that a particular practice is especially risky. This occurs, for instance, when I prescribe an anti-psychotic drug for an elderly patient,
especially when the patient has dementia. When a
patient has dementia, he or she may become so aggressive that a caregiver can’t care for the patient at
home. It may be that only these medications enable
patients to remain calm enough to continue to live
at home and, thus, continue to have the quality of
life that they cherish. Yet antipsychotic drugs increase the risk that patients will have a serious sideeffect such as a stroke, or even die. For this reason
there is a “black box warning.” If these drugs are
prescribed, doctors should proceed much more carefully, which they view as being at their own peril.40
To assume that physicians act as they do primarily
for this reason is, I believe, generally wrong and
short-sighted. For example, in the above situation, I
will worry more when I prescribe these drugs, although there is no legal risk. Many people, including patients, presume that doctors leave their feelings for their patients at the hospital or clinic when
they come home—that they can “compartmentalize”
their feelings. Can they?
A study of oncologists found that grief was “pervasive in their lives.” The “most striking finding”
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was, in fact, “how poorly” compartmentalization
works.41 This failure of doctors to “contain” their
most loving emotions may be greater when the patient is a child.
For example, Danielle Ofri, MD, describes the
experiences of “Eva,” a pediatrician.42 When Eva was
a resident, a baby was born with Potter syndrome,
and the parents, who knew about the outcome before the birth, asked not to see the infant. (Babies
with Potter syndrome almost always die within minutes of being born.43) Eva was asked to remove the
baby from the room. She wrapped the baby in a blanket and took her to a “cramped room,” alone, where
she “was consumed with” immense sadness for the
baby girl. Eva rocked her back and forth. “I love you,
baby,” she whispered, “I love you.” The baby died.
Eva “stuffed the whole thing way down” in her “consciousness,” and continued to do so throughout her
residency. At the end of her residency, a four-yearold boy was brought in, unconscious, and even
though this was a tragic case, Eva didn’t feel “even
a twinge” of emotion. Her “armor had solidified.”
But later, watching a lighthearted Hollywood movie,
even though it was a comedy, when a child lay in
deep water and was sinking, Eva uncontrollably
sobbed. “It was exactly like the post-traumatic stress
experienced by war veterans.” For years afterward,
her nerves continued to clench whenever her beeper
went off.44
This doctor’s post-traumatic stress reaction was
like that of some mothers who have a bad experience in a hospital, as some articles in this issue of
JCE describe.45
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
In light of these different contentions, and particularly the deep feelings that some individuals
have, what might we best do, at the policy level and
at the bedside? Surely it is possible to avoid some of
the tragedy and sadness described here. Mothers and
babies have bad effects from CS. Babies have problems that are not treatable outside hospitals. Mothers feel traumatized. Mothers and fathers feel guilt.
Midwives feel and are marginalized. Doctors feel
grief and alone, and, sometimes, hostility, as well.
Policy
Mothers may want to be delivered by midwives
at home. Doctors may want to be able to do all they
can. Might better processes possibly allow all to do
and feel better? Might, for example, contexts be established so that mothers and fathers, midwives, and
physicians could meet all together, as equals, to forge
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somewhat better end results? This, in fact, has been
done. In Nebraska, a medical practice has been established in which careproviders, at all “ranks,” get
together to seek, as a group, optimal results. They
all share all of their thoughts, regardless of their different “status.” All of those present are expected,
first, to share each and every concern, and to be nonjudgmental. Moreover, and, indeed, most impressive
to me, they are expected, when speaking, to look
each other in the eye. They have found that this
dynamic works.46 Working together like this, midwives could give mothers and, indeed, doctors maximal support, and doctors could supervise and intervene, to a greater extent, when and as needed. Doctors might, with midwives’ help and influence,
choose to respond in some different ways.47 Mothers, and fathers, might make different choices as
well.
Infants experience a variety of problems during
birth, throughout the world.48 In some places, doctors and midwives, once viewed as “outsiders,” have
succeeded in working together harmoniously and
effectively. Midwives have come to function, and
indeed feel as, equals, too.49
Careproviders’ Responses “at the Mothers’ Bedside”
What, then, should careproviders recommend
now? They could all recommend strongly, as Chervenak and colleagues urge, that all mothers deliver
in the hospital. Alternatively, careproviders could
simply share the current view of the American Congress of Obstetrics and Gynecology (ACOG), that
while delivering at home, in their view, isn’t preferable, it is still reasonable and, thus, acceptable. The
basis for strongly recommending against home birth
or the basis for the ACOG’s approach may or may
not be true, as the articles in this issue of JCE might
challenge. But it is generally the standard of care for
careproviders to share the truth, as they see it, with
their patients—and it is often most effective. An
example is when patients smoke. When careproviders tell patients, unequivocally, how smoking may
harm them, it may help patients to find a way to not
smoke. But in one study, careproviders were able to
counsel a much greater percentage of patients who
smoked, by approaching the patients before they
were discharged from a hospital—a captive audience, as it were.50
In every clinical context, however, careproviders might do well to consider the connotative effect
of what they say, as well as what is “the truth.” This
is because expressing some truths in some contexts
may have the opposite effect than the speaker intended. For example, this might happen if carepro-
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viders recommend to mothers—weakly or strongly—
that they shouldn’t deliver at home. Such negative
responses often occur.51 Such a negative response
may be more likely when the careprovider’s advice
is emotionally driven.52 That has been found to be
the case in other contexts.53
Mothers’ negative responses to careproviders
telling them what they should do may, surprisingly,
be exacerbated by what the women are experiencing biochemically. De Dreu, in “Oxytocin Modulates
Cooperation Within and Competition Between
Groups: An Integrative Review and Research
Agenda,” reports that the hormone oxytocin, which
is present in greater amounts during pregnancy, may
not only increase bonding; it may increase a tendency to react defensively when we find another to
be threatening.54 In this context, some women may
respond in a way that is, without question, bad for
their baby: they may refrain from visiting a maternal health center altogether.55 Also, careproviders
who tell women what to do might evoke “greater
guilt” in women who deliver at home and have a
“bad result.” Further, careproviders who tell women
what to do might have this effect on all women who
choose to deliver at home. The women might echo
what a careprovider has said to them: “This is not
something I should do,” even while they go ahead
and do it. Thus, this approach could greatly impair
the beauty women are otherwise hoping to feel in
giving birth. In their article, Minkoff and Ecker ask
whether careproviders should discuss with mothers their “moral duty of beneficence” to their infant.
Doing this may increase the mothers’ awareness of
their duty, but, at the same time, may add to any
guilt they might feel.
A different approach, using the principles of
“motivational interviewing,” has been successful in
reducing the rate at which a fetus could be harmed
by its mother’s use of alcohol: women of childbearing age substantially reduced their consumption of
alcohol and substantially increased their use of effective contraception.56 This may be most instructive—this approach is wholly different from and
mutually exclusive with telling patients what to do.
In this approach, careproviders encourage patients
to explore their ambivalence regarding a particular
course of action by asking open-ended questions,
listening, and reflecting what they have heard, and
then inviting patients to consider with them what
they consider to be the relative pros and cons. In
this process, there is no “expert,” although the careproviders, of course, give patients all of the information they request. Through such discussions,
mothers may be able to see something they didn’t
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see before, and they might, in response, by themselves, change their mind.
How might a careproviders use this approach
when a woman is trying to decide whether to deliver in a hospital or at home? A careprovider might
say, if the policy of the ACOG remains as it is, “The
present consensus among some leading medical
experts is that it is okay for mothers to deliver at
home, and the experts also express a preference
based on the risks. There are different risks either
way. Would you like to discuss what you see as the
relative pros and cons for you?” A careprovider can
go one step further, and add, for a woman who wants
to deliver at home, that because the risk is immediate, rather than long term, if the baby has a bad result, the woman may be more vulnerable to feeling
guilt.
Pregnant women should understand that leading experts, at this time, see delivering at home as
reasonable. Thus, if they feel guilt at any time, they
should know that this guilt is not based in reality.57
Indeed, if a bad result were to occur, women should
regard this, both now and afterwards, as a risk and
decision that they share with their careprovider and
these foremost experts. This converts the mothers’
decision to a shared choice. As Sherwin Nuland, a
noted surgeon and author has said, it is most important for careproviders to convey to their patients that
“they’re both enmeshed in a journey they’re taking
together.”58
CONCLUSION
In regard to questions involving where and how
mothers will deliver their baby, mothers, fathers,
midwives, and doctors all have especially deep feelings. This makes sense. Babies’ and mothers’ wellbeing is at stake. Here I have summarized different
views and these persons’ strong, different feelings. I
have also proposed that, from the standpoint of
policy, midwives and physicians may be able to
work together to a much greater extent than they do
now. Clinically, it is mothers who will and must, in
the end, make these decisions. To the degree that
they have “bad feelings” during that process, their
decision making is likely to be impaired.59 It is most
critical, especially for this reason, for all careproviders to find ways to support mothers as richly as
they can. Midwives may be now setting the paradigmatic example.60
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article critically assesses the ethical and scientific justification for
this view and shows it to be unjustified. We critically assess recent statements by professional associations of obstetricians, one
that sanctions and one that endorses planned home birth. We
base our critical appraisal on the professional responsibility model
of obstetric ethics, which is based on the ethical concept of medicine from the Scottish and English Enlightenments of the 18th
century. Our critical assessment supports the following conclusions. Because of its significantly increased, preventable perinatal risks, planned home birth in the United States is not clinically
or ethically benign. Attending planned home birth, no matter one’s
training or experience, is not acting in a professional capacity,
because this role preventably results in clinically unnecessary and
therefore clinically unacceptable perinatal risk. It is therefore not
consistent with the ethical concept of medicine as a profession
for any attendant to planned home birth to represent himself or
herself as a “professional.” Obstetric healthcare associations
should neither sanction nor endorse planned home birth. Instead,
these associations should recommend against planned home
birth. Obstetric healthcare professionals should respond to expressions of interest in planned home birth by pregnant women
by informing them that it incurs significantly increased, preventable perinatal risks, by recommending strongly against planned
home birth, and by recommending strongly for planned hospital
birth. Obstetric healthcare professionals should routinely provide
excellent obstetric care to all women transferred to the hospital
from a planned home birth. The professional responsibility model
of obstetric ethics requires obstetricians to address and remedy
legitimate dissatisfaction with some hospital settings and address
patients’ concerns about excessive interventions. Creating a sus-
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tained culture of comprehensive safety, which cannot be achieved
in planned home birth, informed by compassionate and respectful treatment of pregnant women, should be a primary focus of
professional obstetric responsibility.
INTRODUCTION
Home births have increased in the United States
by 29 percent, from 2004 to 2009.1 The American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG)
has stated that pregnant women have a right to elect
planned home birth.2 The Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG) goes further and
explicitly endorses planned home birth.3 These
statements make the implicit assumption that
planned home birth is compatible with professional
responsibility for pregnant and fetal patients in the
intrapartum period (occurring during childbirth).
The purpose of this article is to show that such an
assumption lacks scientific and ethical justification
and that therefore attendance at planned home birth
is a violation of professional responsibility.
Professional responsibility is an essential component of all of clinical ethics. In planned home
birth, this is especially the case, as we will show in
this article. We therefore begin with an account of
the ethical concept of medicine as a profession and
its origins in the Scottish and English Enlightenments. On this basis, we then set out the components of the professional responsibility model of
obstetric ethics and contrast it with the maternalrights-based reductionist model. We then provide a
critical appraisal of the assumption in the ACOG
and the RCOG statements that planned home birth
is compatible with professional responsibility in obstetric care. We also show that the ineliminable,
clinically unnecessary and therefore clinically unacceptable intrinsic perinatal risks of the home setting mean that attendants at planned home birth,
regardless of their training, cannot justifiably consider themselves to be professionals or claim to be
engaging in professional obstetric care. We conclude
by identifying the implications of the professional
responsibility model for planned hospital birth.
THE PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
MODEL OF OBSTETRIC ETHICS,
AN ESSENTIAL COMPONENT OF THE
ETHICS OF PLANNED HOME BIRTH
The professional responsibility mode of obstetric ethics has major implications for the ethics of
planned home birth. The professional responsibility model of obstetric ethics is based on the ethical
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concept of medicine as a profession.4 When in the
history of Western medical ethics did this concept
originate? Many physicians and clinical ethicists
believe that medical professionalism has roots in
the Hippocratic Oath and other ethical texts in the
Hippocratic Corpus.5 However, the Hippocratic
Oath can reasonably be read as a guild oath, the
primary purpose of which was to secure the fealty
of young men who were not the sons of physicians.
“It is clear that the essential role of the Oath was to
preserve the interests and privileges of the family
possessing medical knowledge from the moment it
was made available to others.”6 The entire first section of the Hippocratic Oath stipulates the obligations of these young men to their masters in the
guild, solemnized in a “written contract,”7 that is, a
loyalty oath.
Obstetric practice figures prominently in the
prescriptions and proscriptions that follow, which
are not explained but can be read as self-interested;
for example, avoiding high mortality rates and the
ruined reputation that they bring in their wake to
physicians whose patients die in high numbers. In
ancient Greek medicine, a pessary was a stone
placed in the cervix of a pregnant woman to cause
it to dilate, resulting in uterine contractions that
caused an induced abortion. In an era innocent of
infection control and aseptic pessaries (which we
now have), pessaries became major sources of infections for women and subsequent deaths.
The oath calls for the protection of techné. This
term is wrongly translated as the “art” of medicine,
in contrast to the science of medicine, because
techné names the “science” of medicine. We use
the scare quotes to indicate that techné is not science, but a fixed, unchanging, and unchangeable
set of knowledge about the four humors and their
imbalances, and the clinical skills of diagnosing the
course and severity of diseases and injuries and
intervening very modestly to alter that course.8 This
is not science as we know it. To make the Hippocratic Oath and accompanying texts the basis of
professionalism in medicine is very odd, indeed.
Suppose, to the contrary, that the Hippocratic
Corpus does indeed present a concept of medicine
as a profession—rather than an unchanging, selfinterested guild—that comes down to us intact from
ancient Greece in what is usually invoked as the
“Hippocratic Tradition.” Robert Baker has dubbed
this view the “Hippocratic footnote,” and discredited it.9 The historical problem is that there was no
Hippocratic tradition, as Vivian Nutton has shown.10
The oath fell out of favor in the early centuries of
the Common Era. In medieval and Renaissance uni-
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versities, graduates in medicine took an oath of loyalty to the faculty. Nutton argues that the mid-20th
century witnessed a conservative reaching back to
the revered founder of Western medicine, to valorize a set of values that did not originate in ancient
Greece. Galvaõ-Sobrinho has argued that this has
been a common use of the historical figure of
Hippocrates. His name and the works that bear his
name have been invoked to valorize views that the
Hippocratic physicians would not recognize and are
even incompatible with the content of the Hippocratic texts.11
The ethical concept of medicine as a profession
originated in the Scottish and English Enlightenments. 12 Two physician-ethicists, John Gregory
(1724-1773) of Aberdeen and Edinburgh in Scotland, and Thomas Percival (1740-1804) of Warrington and Manchester in England, invented the ethical concept of medicine as a profession. They did
so precisely in response to the guild mentality that
had come to dominate Western medicine. The individual and group self-interest was epitomized in
the Statuta Moralia of the Royal College of Physicians in London. These “moral statutes” were designed to promote the self-interest of physicians in
such matters as cultivating good reputations by
never criticizing each other in public.13 At that time,
there was no accepted science of medicine, and
therefore no accepted educational pathway into
medical or surgical practice. Indeed, there were almost as many concepts of health and disease and
treatments as there were physicians, who competed
fiercely for the small private-practice market in the
homes of the well to do. Gregory and Percival also
wrote their medical ethics in response to the crisis
of trust of the sick. As Dorothy and Roy Porter have
convincingly documented from magisterial research
on 18th-century primary sources, sick persons did
not trust physicians, surgeons, and apothecaries
(forerunners of modern pharmacists) intellectually,
to know what they were doing, or morally, to be
more concerned about the well-being of the sick
than with lining their pockets with the money of
the sick.14 In present times, many pregnant women
who elect home birth do so on the basis of trust in
their attendants. This intellectual and moral trust
is warranted if and only if those attendants can justifiably be regarded as healthcare professionals.
Gregory and Percival’s invention of the ethical
concept of medicine and its commitments warranting the intellectual and moral trust of patients bear
directly on the ethics of planned home birth. Gregory and Percival set out to reform medicine into
the profession that it has become over the past two
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centuries. They did so by turning to the best scientific method of their day: Baconian, experiencebased medicine (a forerunner of what is now known
as evidence-based medicine, or, better, the deliberative practice of medicine) and the best moral
science of their day: Gregory to David Hume’s
sympathy-based moral science and philosophy
(1711-1776) and Percival to Richard Price’s (17231791) intuition-based moral science and philosophy.15
Using these intellectual resources, they forged
a three-component ethical concept of medicine as
a profession. First, physicians should commit to
becoming and remaining scientifically and clinically competent. Second, physicians should use
their scientific and clinical competence primarily
to protect and promote the health-related interests
of patients, keeping individual self-interest systematically secondary. Third, physicians should commit to sustaining medicine as a public trust (the
phrase is Percival’s) that exists primarily for the
benefit of patients and society, keeping group or
guild self-interest systematically secondary.16 The
result was to transform physicians from incompetent, self-interested practitioners into professional
physicians. The sick were transformed into patients.
Thus was introduced into the history of medical
ethics the physician-patient relationship that is primarily fiduciary and not primarily contractual in
nature.
The professional virtue of integrity is based in
the ethical concept of medicine as a profession. Professional integrity comprises two commitments. The
first is to intellectual excellence that is achieved by
making the first commitment in the ethical concept
of medicine as a profession. The second is to moral
excellence that is achieved by making the second
and third commitments in the ethical concept of
medicine as a profession. Professional integrity
sometimes requires healthcare professionals to protect patients from themselves.17 In this respect, the
ethical concept of medicine is justifiably paternalistic in nature: it rests on the assumption that scientific and clinical competence creates expertise
about healthcare that the typical patient does not
possess.
The ethical concept of being a patient is a function of the ethical concept of medicine as a profession. A human being becomes a patient when that
human being is presented to a physician or other
healthcare professional and there exist forms of
clinical management that are reliably expected in
deliberative (evidence-based, rigorous, transparent,
and accountable) clinical judgment to result in net
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clinical benefit for that human being. The ethical
concept of being a patient is beneficence based.18
The professional responsibility model of obstetric ethics applies the ethical concept of medicine
as a profession to obstetric care.19 The focus of this
article is on planned home birth, which, by definition, occurs at the end of pregnancy. During the intrapartum period, the obstetric healthcare professional has two patients, the pregnant patient and
the fetal patient, when the pregnant women presents for care. The obstetric healthcare professional
therefore has beneficence-based obligations to both
the pregnant patient and fetal patient to protect and
promote their health-related interests. The obstetric healthcare professional also has autonomy-based
obligations to the pregnant woman. These obligations focus on empowering the pregnant woman
with information that she needs to make decisions
with her obstetric healthcare professional about the
management of her pregnancy. The obstetric healthcare professional must in all cases take into account
and balance beneficence-based and autonomybased obligations to the pregnant patient and beneficence-based obligations to the fetal patient. This
ethically complex relationship means that the fetal
patient is not a separate patient, that is, beneficencebased obligations to the fetal patient are a part of,
but not the entirety of, the ethical relationship between the obstetric healthcare professional and the
pregnant patient and fetal patient.20
The professional responsibility model stands in
sharp contrast to what we have elsewhere described
as the maternal-rights-based reductionist model of
obstetric ethics.21 In the rights-based reductionist
model, the pregnant woman’s autonomy is the conclusive ethical consideration throughout pregnancy.
She has an absolute right to bodily integrity, unconstrained by any ethical obligations to the fetus.
The fetus is not a patient on this account and is
ethically inseparable from the pregnant woman, the
only patient in the rights-based reductionist model
of obstetric ethics. This model has important implications for the relationship between the pregnant
woman and the obstetric provider. The relationship
is purely contractual, because the sole basis of the
relationship is the exercise of the pregnant woman’s
autonomy. In the professional responsibility model,
the pregnant woman’s right to bodily integrity is
not absolute; it is justifiably constrained by professional integrity.
The maternal-rights-based reductionist model
has a radical implication that its advocates ignore.
In such a model of healthcare, there are no patients.
There are only sick individuals (aegtorus in the
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Latin texts that precede Gregory and Percival in the
history of Western medical ethics, in which there
is no word that is reliably translated in English as
“patient”) or clients who contract with providers.
There are no healthcare professionals, because
rights-based-reductionist models embrace an absolute right to the bodily integrity of the client, which
eliminates professional integrity as an ethically justified constraint on the client’s autonomy, because
it prevents the physician from intervening in a professional manner. In the technical language of philosophy, the maternal-rights-based reductionist
model, when it continues to use the language of
“patient,” is impermissibly parasitic on the professional responsibility model, which, as a matter of
the logic of concepts, the rights-based reductionist
model must reject.
CRITICAL APPRAISAL OF THE ASSUMPTION
THAT PLANNED HOME BIRTH IS COMPATIBLE
WITH PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
We began this article with references to statements by professional obstetric associations of physicians. The ACOG sanctions the right of a pregnant woman to select the birth setting,22 while the
RCOG goes further and explicitly endorses planned
home birth.23 Both statements implicitly assume that
planned home birth is compatible with professional
responsibility to the pregnant patient and fetal patient in the intrapartum period of term pregnancies.
We disagree and turn now to a critical appraisal of
this implicit assumption.
We do so on the basis of our previous analyses
of planned home birth and a new data analysis that
was not available to either the ACOG or the RCOG.
In our previous analyses we have shown that
planned home birth, because the ineliminable risk
of emergency transport of laboring women to the
hospital, there is an increased risk of adverse perinatal outcomes.24 We have recently reported the
results of a new analysis of the U.S. Centers for Disease Control’s National Center for Health Statistics
birth certificate data files for the period 2007-2010
that strongly corroborates our earlier analyses.25 The
resulting study population of more than 13 million
births is the largest study population to date.
Our analysis focused on relative risk, the ratio
of the occurrence of an event in the group exposed
to a form of clinical management—planned home
birth in this case—versus the occurrence of an event
in the non-exposed group—hospital birth in this
case. Relative-risk analysis is commonly used in
comparative analysis of outcomes. We demonstrated
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a relative risk of 10.55 for five-minute Apgar scores
of zero for home versus hospital birth, which increases to 14.24 for nulliparous women (women
who have not previously given birth). The relative
risk of seizures and other neurologic disorders was
3.80 for home versus hospital birth, which increased
to 6.28 for nulliparous women. These increased
risks result in clinically significant perinatal mortality and morbidity that can be prevented by hospital birth. These perinatal risks therefore become
clinically unnecessary to impose on the fetal and
neonatal patients, who cannot consent to them.
There is an obvious beneficence-based obligation
and therefore professional responsibility to prevent
such unnecessary clinical risks to fetal and neonatal patients when there is a safe and effective alternative. That alternative is a planned hospital birth,
which, our analysis indicates, significantly decreases perinatal morbidity and mortality. Given the
clinically unnecessary violation of beneficencebased obligations to the fetal and neonatal patient,
any claim that the home birth setting is compatible
with professional integrity founders on these data.
In light of this new data analysis and its ethical
implications, it becomes apparent that the ACOG
statement suffers from internal inconsistency. First,
the ACOG’s position, in effect, holds that the pregnant woman’s right to select her preferred birth setting at home should be recognized, even though the
ACOG recommends against planned home birth.26
The ethical implication of the new data analysis that
we have just described is that one cannot sanction
the right of a pregnant woman to select a birth setting that is inconsistent with professional integrity
and responsibility without taking the view that such
a right is unconstrained by professional integrity
and responsibility. Yet the ACOG is committed to
the professional integrity of obstetric practice. Second, in sanctioning such a right, the ACOG has implicitly invoked the maternal-rights-based reductionist model. In simultaneously recommending
against planned home birth, the ACOG has implicitly invoked the professional responsibility model.
As is clear from the above account of the two models, the two models cannot be invoked simultaneously.
In light of the new data analysis and its ethical
implications, the RCOG’s problem is more serious.
By endorsing planned home birth, the RCOG has
implicitly embraced the view that planned home
birth is consistent with professional integrity and
responsibility.27 The clinically significant and unnecessary increased relative perinatal risks of
planned home birth rule out such consistency.
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As professional associations of obstetricians, the
ACOG and the RCOG should be committed to the
professional responsibility model of obstetric ethics. Our clinical and ethical analysis of the CDC data
support the conclusion that planned home birth is
not compatible with professional integrity and
therefore professional responsibility in patient care.
In light of the new data analysis and its ethical implications, both the ACOG and the RCOG should
reconsider their statements on planned home birth.
The RCOG now needs to justify its endorsement of
planned birth both scientifically and ethically. Both
the ACOG and the RCOG should unequivocally recommend against planned home birth. They should
also be clear that no obstetrician should participate
in planned home birth, because this would be facilitating clinically unnecessary, unsafe delivery,
which is incompatible with professional integrity.
Both the ACOG and the RCOG should be explicit
that intentionally facilitating unsafe clinical practice of any kind is not permitted in professional
medical practice.
The ACOG now needs especially to justify scientifically and ethically its sanction of planned
home birth, because, as planned home birth has
increased in frequency, clinically unnecessary risks
of adverse perinatal outcomes have also increased.
Neither the ACOG nor the RCOG sanction a woman’s
right to smoke or consume spirit beverages during
pregnancy, and both explicitly recommend against
these behaviors during pregnancy.28 Any obstetrician who were to endorse or even sanction such
clinically unsafe and unnecessary practices as
smoking or drinking alcohol by pregnant patients
would be justifiably regarded as acting inconsistently with professional responsibility. Mutatis
mutandis, attendants at planned home birth, no
matter their training or experiences, should not be
regarded as acting consistently with professional
responsibility. It follows that planned home birth
should not be endorsed or even sanctioned by any
professional obstetric organization.
PLANNED HOME BIRTH ATTENDANTS
ARE NOT ACTING IN A
PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY
The ethical concept of medicine has an important and heretofore unidentified implication for
planned home birth. In light of the new data analysis, planned home birth is not consistent with the
first commitment in the ethical concept of medicine as a profession. Scientifically and clinically
competent provision of obstetric services requires
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the capacity to diagnose and prevent obstetric complications. Scientifically and clinically competent
provision of obstetric services also requires the ability to diagnose and respond quickly and effectively
to unexpected obstetric emergencies. No such capacities exist in planned home birth. This clinical
reality is not a function of who the attendant is. Instead, the setting of planned home birth is itself
determinative, because, given limited diagnostic
and treatment capacity and especially the high and
highly variable transport times, there is no assured
access to hospital-based advances in obstetric practices that have greatly improved maternal, fetal, and
neonatal outcomes of unexpected obstetric complications and emergencies over the past century. The
implication is clear and unfortunately stark: Any
claim by an attendant to planned home birth to be
providing scientifically and clinically competent
obstetric services is altogether implausible.29
The second commitment of the ethical concept
of medicine as a profession requires healthcare professionals to protect and promote the health-related
interests of patients as the primary concern and
motivation, keeping self-interest systematically secondary. The inability to provide scientifically and
clinical competent obstetric services in the home
setting of planned home birth means that it is not
possible for this commitment to be met. This conclusion also has a clear and, unfortunately, stark
implication for attendants at planned home birth:
they cannot plausibly claim to be acting primarily
in the health-related interests of pregnant women,
fetuses, and neonates.
These two implications of the new data analysis, we freely admit, are jarring. Together these two
implications support a third clear and, unfortunately, stark implication: no one who attends a
planned home birth can with scientific, clinical, and
ethical justification claim the title of being a “professional.” This applies equally to physicians, certified nurse midwives, and those who represent
themselves as professional or licensed midwives.
Because it is not justified to describe attendants at
home birth as professionals, no matter their training or experience, neither the pregnant woman nor
the neonate can justifiably be referred to as “patients.” The pregnant woman becomes merely a client in a contractual, not professional, relationship.
This is the nature of the nonprofessional relationship that results from the rights-based reductionist
model of obstetric ethics. There are associations of
professional midwives and they have codes of ethics.30 Having such a code is usually one of the defining features of a profession. This is not the case
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for code of ethics of associations of attendants at
planned home birth. These codes of ethics cannot
plausibly be represented to pregnant women or to
the public as professional codes of ethics.
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
AND HOSPITAL BIRTH
The professional responsibility model of obstetric ethics has important implications for obstetric
practice. First and foremost, when a pregnant
woman is transported to the hospital from a planned
home birth, she should receive uniformly excellent
obstetric care. The second component of the ethical concept of medicine as a profession requires the
entire obstetric team to focus on the patient and not
themselves. This means that no judgmental attitudes
should be cultivated and no judgmental statements
ever be made.31 Because they would be self-indulging, such attitudes and statements would be patently
inconsistent with professional responsibility.
The professional responsibility model also calls
for continuous enhancement of the organizational
culture of hospital-based obstetric care. First and
foremost, the professional responsibility model calls
for an organizational culture of safety and prevention of clinically unnecessary interventions.32 Patient safety has become the paramount goal of hospital-based obstetrics over the past decade. This
change has required reforming organizational culture and includes the adoption of team principles
and safety drills.33 Adopting a comprehensive safety
culture reduced the rate of cesarean delivery. 34
Adopting a comprehensive safety culture has become an important means for responding effectively
to the concerns of pregnant women about excessive
obstetric interventions in the hospital setting. These
improvements implement the first commitment of
the ethical concept of medicine as a profession. The
majority of these safety goals cannot be satisfactorily implemented at a planned home birth. While
the team concept in the hospital includes multidisciplinary members, such as certified nurse midwives, nurses, anesthesiologists, pediatricians, and
obstetricians, there is no team concept at a planned
home birth. At a planned home birth there is almost always only one attendant assisting the pregnant woman with her delivery. As a consequence,
team care cannot occur, much less become a component of planned home birth, which is not compatible with quality obstetric care.
The second commitment of the ethical concept
of medicine as a profession requires the creation of
an organizational culture of compassion that sup-
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ports the preferences of pregnant women throughout their pregnancies and aims to maximize a homelike setting in the hospital. For example, there
should be self-conscious, deliberate efforts to create a quiet setting on labor and delivery and postpartum floors.35
CONCLUSION
Planned home birth in the U.S. is not clinically
or ethically benign and is not consistent with professional responsibility to and for pregnant, fetal,
and neonatal patients. Obstetric healthcare associations should neither sanction not endorse planned
home birth. Instead, these associations should recommend against planned home birth. Obstetric
healthcare professionals should respond to expressions of interest in planned home birth by pregnant
women by informing them that it has significantly
increased, preventable, and clinically unnecessary
perinatal risks, by recommending strongly against
planned home birth, and by recommending strongly
for planned hospital birth. Obstetric healthcare professionals should routinely provide excellent obstetric care to all women transferred to the hospital
from a planned home birth. It is incompatible with
the ethical concept of medicine as a profession for
any attendant to planned home birth to represent
himself or herself in any way as a healthcare professional.
The professional responsibility model of obstetric ethics requires obstetricians to address and remedy the legitimate dissatisfaction of pregnant
women with some hospital settings. Creating a sustained culture of comprehensive safety, which cannot be achieved in planned home birth, informed
by compassionate and respectful treatment of pregnant women, should be a primary focus of professional obstetric responsibility.
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Ethics and the Architecture of Choice
for Home and Hospital Birth
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ABSTRACT
In this issue of The Journal of Clinical Ethics, we offer a variety of perspectives on the moral and medical responsibilities of
professionals with regard to a woman’s choice of where she will
birth her baby. The articles in this special issue focus on place of
birth, but they have larger resonance for clinicians whose decisions about providing the best possible care require them to sort
through evidence, consider their own possible biases and the limitations of their training, and balance the wishes of their patients
with the demands of colleagues, hospitals, and insurers. The articles published in this special issue of The Journal of Clinical Ethics will help those who wrestle with such dilemmas in everyday
clinical decision making.
In 1989, Marc Keirse and colleagues wrote A
Guide to Effective Care in Pregnancy and Childbirth,
which paved the way for development of the
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Cochrane Collaboration/Cochrane Library of Systematic Reviews. In 1995, Keirse captured the dilemmas associated with clinical decision making regarding place of birth when he wrote, “It is a
woman’s prerogative and her fundamental human
right to determine her reproductive behavior, and
this includes how and where to give birth. The issue is to accommodate the autonomy of pregnant
women in as safe a manner as possible for both
mother and baby.”1 In order to illustrate the difficult clinical and ethical issues that arise when balancing “a woman’s prerogative” with “safety for
mother and baby,” we open our introduction with
the case of Linda Sterkte.
CASE
Linda Sterkte, 32, decided to give birth at home under the
care of a certified nurse-midwife (CNM). Her previous physicianmanaged hospital birth was difficult: labor was induced, she had a
vacuum delivery, and a midline episiotomy caused a tear that extended into her anal sphincter. This second pregnancy has been
uneventful. She estimated to be at 41 weeks’ gestation, and during her most recent exam her baby was of average gestational
weight, around eight pounds. Her midwife has a formal backup
arrangement with clinicians at the local hospital, and their collaborative protocol stipulates that at 41 weeks care is to be transferred
from the midwife to the physician team, making home birth impossible.
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Despite the length of gestation, Ms. Sterkte still wishes to
give birth at home. She asks the CNM to advocate on her behalf,
to request that an exception be made to the established protocol,
to give Ms. Sterkte an additional week, during which she would
still be able to give birth at home.
Currently, in the U.S., there are perhaps three
ways this story might proceed. (1) Because the midwife does not feel that she can obtain an exception
to the backup protocol arrangement, she tells Ms.
Sterkte that her care will be transferred to the backup
physicians, and Ms. Sterkte reluctantly agrees. Or,
(2) the midwife orders a biophysical profile using
ultrasound to assess fetal movement, tone, breathing, amniotic fluid volume, and heart rate. The evaluation comes back normal, suggesting that the fetus
is doing well. With this reassuring assessment, the
CNM approaches the backup physicians to appeal
for an exception. Or, (3) Ms. Sterkte refuses to be
transferred to the care of the physicians at the hospital.
Each of these outcomes is rife with questions of
ethics and professional responsibility, and exemplify
the tensions inherent in the organizational arrangements that now structure the relationship between
pregnant women and the medical professionals responsible for their care.
The first scenario highlights the situation of
midwives in the United States. CNMs are autonomous professionals in their own right, but they are
required to have an established collaborative agreement with a physician to insure availability for consultation and/or referral if a transfer to the hospital
should become necessary. These arrangements can
be delicate. To function effectively—that is, to facilitate continuity of care and seamless transport
when necessary—arrangements need to be predicated on a habit of communication and professional
trust. When midwives contest the opinions and routines of their supporting physicians, they may risk
losing the collaborative agreement they need to meet
the standards for safe practice.
The second outcome directs our attention to the
fact that there are differences of opinions and fact
about the risks of pregnancy and birth. Current best
evidence indicates that, in and of itself, there is nothing particularly dangerous about 41 weeks of gestation.2 Ms. Sterkte’s biophysical profile suggests her
baby is doing well; it simply is not ready to be born.
The demands of the backup protocol, in light of the
existence of evidence challenging its medical foundation and the contrary wishes of Ms. Sterkte, place
the CNM, her physician colleagues, and Ms. Sterkte
in an ethically and socially difficult situation.
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The third outcome is perhaps the most challenging, as it pushes caregivers to find a way to respect
Ms. Sterkte’s wishes while upholding their professional commitment to provide competent care. This
ordinary question of professional responsibility is
complicated by the fact that Ms. Sterkte is pregnant
and is making a choice for her unborn child as well.
The case raises a number of questions:
• What are the responsibilities of the CNM to her
client, to the baby, to her backup physicians, to
health and malpractice insurers, and to self?
• What are Ms. Sterkte’s responsibilities—to her
baby, her family, and her careproviders?
• What are the responsibilities of the backup physicians to the CNM, to the baby, to Ms. Sterkte,
to health and malpractice insurers, to the hospital, and to self?
• Whose best interests will trump others’ best interests, and under what circumstances?
• How much latitude is there for a patient to comply with or, alternatively, to refuse to abide by,
an established protocol (in this case, when the
demand for transfer of care at 41 weeks is based
on equivocal best evidence)?
• What are the responsibilities of a clinician when
a patient chooses to ignore professional advice?
• In light of the reassuring biophysical assessment
of the baby, how should the midwife and the
backup physician manage care for Ms. Sterkte
and her infant?
• What is the role of trust in these overlapping
relationships?
These questions revolve around place of birth,
but they have larger meanings for clinicians whose
decisions about providing the best possible care require them to sort through evidence, consider their
own possible biases and the limitations of their training, and balance the wishes of patients with the demands of colleagues, hospitals, and insurers. There
are no easy answers to these questions. In this issue
of JCE, we offer a variety of perspectives on the moral
and medical responsibility of professionals with
regard to a woman’s choice of where she will birth
her baby. It is our hope that the informed opinions
of our authors will help those who wrestle with these
dilemmas in everyday clinical decision making.
When in 2011 we first discussed a special issue
on “place of birth” with JCE, we could not have predicted just how much currency this topic would have
in 2013. In the past two years there have been an
unprecedented number of position papers, committee opinions, and pages in the professional journals
of medicine, midwifery, and obstetrics dedicated to
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place of birth. In 2011 and in 2013, a group of maternity careproviders, epidemiologists, and health
policy makers came together in “home birth summits” in Washington, D.C., with the goal of addressing “their shared responsibility for care across birth
settings in the United States.”3 In March 2013, the
Institute of Medicine (IOM) found the issue compelling enough to organize a two-day meeting, Research Issues in the Assessment of Birth Settings.4
We began this project with an interest in the ethical issues that attend routine maternity care, an interest inspired by two developments: an escalating
rate of intervention in healthy pregnancies and
births, and a small but growing number of women
choosing home birth.5 Our focus on place of birth
offers an ideal starting point for the examination of
the ethics of the “usual and ordinary” care given to
healthy pregnant women. Although few women in
the U.S. choose to birth at home, their choice represents a significant challenge to the ordinary routines
of care in childbirth. Forgoing the sophisticated technologies used in the obstetric management of labor
and birth, these women call into question the clinical value, and the costs, of the way we currently
organize maternity care.6 Given their small numbers,
you might expect these women to be dismissed as
outliers or members of some “fringe group,” but their
challenge to the status quo is taken seriously. In turning their backs on a typical hospital birth, the American women who choose to birth at home call attention to a potentially embarrassing fact. According
to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the higher rates of interventions used in
childbirth in the U.S. (for example, induction, epidurals, cesarean section) are not associated with
better outcomes, measured in terms of rates of infant and maternal morbidity and mortality.7
This special issue of JCE will be useful to clinicians who are called on to offer advice about place
of birth and to clinical ethicists who are interested
in the problems that arise when evidence, practice,
and patients’ wishes conflict. Given the nature of
the questions surrounding choice of birth place, we
asked authors from a variety of disciplines—including midwifery, obstetrics, nursing, various social
sciences, law, and philosophy—to join us in the
search for answers. The authors include women who
have given birth at home and in the hospital. We
also include a number of “personal perspectives”
that give us a glimpse of how choice of birth place
is experienced by clinicians and clients.
Reflecting the diverse orientations of our authors, the articles and personal perspectives collected here offer wide-ranging and conflicting per-
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ceptions about what constitutes a “good birth”—
measured both morally and medically. These divergent perspectives result in dissimilar approaches to
the management of pregnancy and birth. It is important to remember that each approach represents
a well-intentioned attempt to balance the best interests of mother and baby, avoid risk, and respect autonomy. To the extent that these approaches are incompatible, ethical tensions emerge. For example,
some argue that it is ethically irresponsible to monitor all laboring women continuously with an electronic fetal monitor (EFM)—they point to evidence
that EFM has limited clinical value and increases
the number of unnecessary cesarean sections—while
others find it morally suspect to not use continuous
EFM, a technology that can anticipate problems in
labor and birth.
As social scientists, we also have a keen interest in the underlying social structures that generate
these varied perspectives on pregnancy and birth
and the way these perspectives are translated into
action. We find it noteworthy that while perspectives about the advisability of home and hospital
birth vary, all of the participants in the discussion
share a belief in the value of evidence as a guide to
medical decision making. In this era of evidencebased medicine, evidence—data—have become the
tool to organize clinical practice and to support ethical argument. The authors in this issue of JCE have
differing opinions about what “counts” as evidence,
which evidence is to be believed and which discounted, and how to interpret and use the evidence
that they judge to be the most compelling. They also
differ on the extent to which evidence should or
shouldn’t be balanced with other values.
More than in other areas of clinical practice,
these articles suggest that discussions about place
of birth are marked by “dueling data,” heated disputes over the source, analysis, interpretation, publication, and dissemination of evidence. These disputes are grounded in fundamental disagreements
about the nature of a “good birth.” A disinterested
observer of the research literature on birth place
safety could easily conclude that researchers start
with a conclusion and then search for data to support that conclusion. Almost without exception,
supporters of home birth find it to be a safe, if not
preferable, way to bring a child into the world, and
supporters of hospital birth find that the hospital
setting is the safest place for birth.
Researchers who favor hospital birth begin with
the notion that birth is inherently unpredictable and
risky, requiring all women, even those who are
healthy, to be attended in a hospital or a well-
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equipped birth center (located near a hospital).8 If
risks cannot be predicted, women must be monitored by technologies that can continuously confirm
that the pregnancy and birth remain within the narrowly defined range of “normal” markers and mileposts. When those markers are exceeded, pharmacological and surgical interventions must be at hand.
Increasing reliance on electronic methods of
monitoring and medical interventions may progress
to the point that maternity careproviders may not
be able to provide care to women who are unwilling
to submit to the medical definition of “normal.”
These women may have a different view of birth,
one that begins not with risk, but with a view of
pregnancy and childbirth as natural physiological
processes. They trust in the ability of their body to
bear and birth children and fear the consequences
of routine medical interventions that may not be
necessary.
As these articles indicate, the “science” of birth
place safety can give comfort to widely divergent
views on birth. Since it is possible to interpret the
currently available evidence differently, parties who
hold differing views may come to feel additional
distrust toward each other because their “facts” differ. Those who begin on the side of “all births are
risky” produce and invoke research reporting that,
compared to hospital birth, home birth is associated
with poorer outcomes for babies. Those who start
by trusting the ability of a woman’s body to give birth
generate and use scientific studies reporting home
birth to be as safe statistically for mother and baby
as hospital birth, while having the advantage of using fewer interventions that may cause long-range
iatrogenic problems. These different bodies of evidence are then used to make moral arguments about
women’s choices.9
The effect of these different orientations and
different bodies of evidence on clinical practice can
be seen in how each of the parties thinks about the
normal and safe length of gestation, as exemplified
in the above case of Ms. Sterkte. Those working
within the medical paradigm begin by identifying
the normal range of gestation: between 39 and 41
weeks. By the logic of averages, a normal pregnancy
should last 40 weeks, a marker that then is seen as
the normative length of gestation, the uppermost
limit of what is safe. For those who are alert to risk,
pregnancy is then technologically arranged to ensure that babies are born as near as possible to the
40-week mark. There are a variety of strategies and
drugs to stimulate labor, and those methods often
are implemented either before or, more often, at the
40-week mark.10 If risk to the baby increases as preg-
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nancy exceeds 41 weeks, then it is imprudent to even
approach that limit. The initiation of a technological solution to a possible problem more or less guarantees that a baby will be born within the next 12 to
24 hours, because when one technology is introduced, additional interventions often follow, based
on the same clinical assumption: this will be best
for the baby. This escalating effect is known as a
“cascade of intervention,” an approach to managing labor and birth that is partially responsible for
the high rate of surgical births in the U.S.11 When
birth is seen to be fraught with danger, each step in
the cascade is seen as justified to minimize risk and
becomes a guarantee of a “safe” birth that more than
compensates for the interventions used that may not
have been necessary.
At the other end of the spectrum are those who
see birth as an integral part of normal life, a rite of
passage into motherhood/parenthood. In this perspective, the entire range of a usual gestation, from
39 to 41 weeks, is considered normal (that is, nonpathological) until proven otherwise.12 Providers
who begin with this understanding come to the delivery with knowledge, expertise, and methods for
managing births that differ significantly from those
who begin with the notion that birth is unpredictable and risky. In this second paradigm, the rare and
unexpected poor outcome is seen as inevitable, a
chance occurrence associated with the decision to
avoid the plethora of unnecessary procedures that
befall healthy mothers who birth in the hospital.
This issue of JCE also unpacks the special complexities of shared decision making that attend decisions about place of birth. Within the new model
of patient-centered care, widely accepted now in
many other contexts, shared decision making is held
up as an ideal, even though current assessments
suggest that multiple barriers exist to its full implementation.13 Disagreements over the selection and
interpretation of the available evidence, the evaluation of risk, the presentation of relevant information, the rights and responsibilities of mother and
baby, and the rights and responsibilities of the careprovider may confound the desire for open communication and mutual respect. These disagreements
are fueled by the democratization of evidence made
possible by the ability of women to obtain information on the internet, independent of their careprovider. Open and honest communication about the
place of birth is further complicated when a woman’s
choice of place of birth is depicted as a contest between the baby’s best interests and mother’s (selfish) desires. Shared decision making—here and elsewhere—requires a level of trust and respect that will
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allow conversations to move beyond the characterization of patients as poorly informed and foolishly
self-interested.
Another dynamic—“birth exceptionalism”—
may complicate clear thinking about the benefits and
burdens associated with place of birth. A birth exceptionalist has a tendency to see her experience as
existing outside of regular patterns of behavior in
maternity care. Viewed in isolation from larger social patterns, every woman’s birth experience is seen
as idiosyncratic, obscuring and obviating structural
patterns of cause and effect. A woman might say, “I
know that childbirth can be natural, but, in my case,
medical intervention was necessary.” The medical
intervention may refer to a range of “necessary” interventions, that include labor induction of delivery (in the U.S., 41 percent) and cesarean surgery
(in the U.S., 32.8 percent).14 Mothers describe a precipitating crisis: “The cord was wrapped around my
baby’s neck.” “My labor was too long.” “My labor
stalled.” “My baby was too big.” Because there is a
crisis, medical intervention is justified. But the frequency of such claims of exceptionalism—often conveyed in the language of an heroic intervention that
“saved the baby”—may cause us to question the frequency of these “heroic” stories among U.S. birth
narratives. Perhaps instead, this may be the predictable process of a maternity care system that views
all births as catastrophes waiting to happen. Framing these interventions as heroic may perpetuate
such a catastrophic view, and complete the circle,
erroneously justifying the conclusion that childbirth
is unpredictable. Childbirth includes an element of
risk, of potential pathology—in spite of the best care
in the hospital or at home, babies sometimes die,
and sometimes mothers do, too. Opponents of birth
outside of the hospital setting are inclined to emphasize the poor outcomes in births outside of the
hospital. The specter of newborn mortality and morbidity carries a particular moral weightiness, with a
vividness that exceeds most other experiences of
mortality and morbidity.15 We humans express more
regret over errors of omission than errors of commission. Thus, injuries from an unnecessary cesarean section will be lamented less than injuries that
result from a decision to reject a medical intervention.16 But for healthy, well-nourished women living in a safe environment, most of the time, the experience of childbirth is “uneventful,” that is, ultimately, it results in both a healthy mother and a
healthy baby. Proponents of birth options outside
the hospital setting emphasize those outcomes.
Returning to Ms. Sterkte—might there be a fourth
and more preferable outcome? We hope that read-
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ing this special issue will encourage readers to think
of new ways to approach the difficult decisions that
careproviders must make together with patients. In
the process of collecting and editing these articles,
we have seen our authors become less defensive
about their points of view, more open to considering the informed opinions of others, and more willing to reflect on the sources of once stridently held
beliefs. Remaining stubborn, seeking only to find
evidence that confirms our own opinion about the
morality and medical benefit of a woman’s desire
for a home or hospital birth, will not bring us closer
to better, more just maternity care. Ms. Sterkte is
best served when her caregivers listen to her, explain their own fears and desires, and together—
patient, midwife, and physician—develop a plan
that respects the interests of all parties.
MASKING OF THE CASE
The case of Ms. Sterkte is a composite of several actual cases from our experience and reports in the media,
and the persons involved in the actual cases cannot be
identified from the information provided.
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Revisiting
“The Maximin Strategy in Modern Obstetrics”
Howard Brody and Carol Sakala

ABSTRACT
Published in 1981, “The Maximin Strategy in Modern Obstetrics” offered two claims—first, that obstetrical interventions ought
to be assessed not singly, but rather as packages of interconnected
measures that could cumulatively increase risks of harm; and second, that many of these interventions, considered either singly or
as a package, lacked a sound evidence base. The first claim has
been well supported by later literature, although the term “cascade effect” has proven a more felicitous descriptor for the phenomenon of interventions that trigger the use of other interventions to monitor, prevent, or treat possible side-effects. The second claim was initially supported in a very inadequate way, since
the “Maximin” article appeared before an understanding of the
methods of systematic reviews of medical evidence had been
widely promulgated. Despite these defects, subsequent, rigorously
conducted systematic reviews have tended to confirm the impression first offered in 1981, that practices that support physiologic
childbearing and the innate, hormonally driven capacities of childbearing women and their fetuses/newborns are much more in keeping with the available evidence than practices involving common
or routine high-technology interference with physiologic processes.
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Harm may occur either directly, through high-technology interventions, or when such procedures distract attention and resources
from safe, effective biological processes and lower-technology measures. Surveys indicate a lack of knowledge of this evidence among
childbearing women, signaling a serious ethical deficiency in shared
decision-making processes and perhaps the skills and knowledge
of maternity care clinicians.
INTRODUCTION
The spring of 1979 found one of us (HB) doing a
two-month stint as a family medicine resident in
the labor and delivery unit of a community hospital
in Fredericksburg, Virginia. While the residency was
located at the University of Virginia Medical Center
in Charlottesville, the chair of the obstetrics department refused at that time to allow his own unit to be
contaminated by the presence of non-obstetrically
trained physicians, so it had been necessary for family medicine to negotiate a distant obstetric placement for their residents.
At the Fredericksburg community hospital, HB
observed the frequency with which technological
interventions were utilized—a special feature of the
unit seemed to be epidural anesthesia for management of labor pain, which yielded him a good deal
of experience in applying forceps for outlet delivery. He noted that when one unusual woman was
admitted and announced her desire to use the
Lamaze method, the nurses laughed at her. The vol-
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ume of births—at least those for which the attending obstetricians would allow a family medicine
resident to participate—proved, however, to be
much lower than planned, and HB spent a good deal
of time instead in the medical library. He decided to
devote that time to researching the available evidence on the benefits and harms of common obstetric interventions.
Worried that his own inexperience would hamper his ability to interpret this literature, HB approached a fellow family medicine resident, James
R. Thompson, who had managed to attend many
more births during his rotation. Their collaboration
resulted in an article, “The Maximin Strategy in
Modern Obstetrics” (hereafter, “Maximin”), published in the Journal of Family Practice in 1981.1
Our goal in the present article is to revisit this
early attempt to discover the evidence base for medical approaches to childbirth, and to place that article in the context of evidence that has become available in the interval. We then address the ethical concerns that follow from this analysis.
TWO ARGUMENTS
“Maximin” offered two distinct arguments based
on the literature review. The first argument was that
we should not view obstetrical interventions singly, but should rather understand their role within
an interconnected chain of interventions. Taken in
isolation, a single intervention might appear beneficial or at least harmless. To assess the full impact
on women and their newborns, one had to see the
procedure as perhaps having been resorted to only
as a consequence of some earlier intervention, and
possibly, in turn, leading to a series of further interventions. Epidural analgesia, for example, might initially appear highly desirable as a relatively effective method for pain relief during labor. If, however,
it regularly resulted in the increased use of the highalert medication synthetic oxytocin or of instrumental delivery with vacuum extraction or forceps, its
net impact could be detrimental. Ideally one would
compare the entire set of commonly or routinely
used interventions with a less-interventionist strategy, such as that of many midwives who prefer to
support the innate capacities of a woman and her
baby for initiating labor, laboring, giving birth,
breastfeeding, and attachment, and to turn to interventions only when they might be expected to offer
a clear benefit.
A literature review for “Maximin” turned up
only one such comprehensive study.2 Notably, its
first author, Iain Chalmers, was a leader in estab-
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lishing the methods and standard of systematic reviews to assess the weight of the best evidence and
draw conclusions about effects of interventions.
The title of the article came from a technical term
used in game theory to describe the strategy that the
authors attributed to interventionist-minded physicians. “Maximin” denotes an approach that seeks
to yield the best possible outcome if the worst possible contingencies are realized. A maximin strategy might be rational if the likelihood of the worst
state of affairs arising is reasonably high. Such a strategy, on the other hand, might be undesirable if the
actual probability of this occurring is quite remote.
A maximin strategy is especially irrational if adopting it increases the probability of greater net harm
or leads to the worst-case scenario. “Maximin”
claimed that this latter eventuality was likely to be
true of interventionist obstetrics. That is, interfering with normal physiologic labor to prevent a bad
outcome in the event of things going wrong, however improbable that was in a low-risk pregnancy,
actually made it more likely that various things
would go wrong, and a bad outcome would result.
The second argument offered by “Maximin” was
that there was very little scientific basis for many
commonly employed obstetric interventions. “Maximin” was, at the time, unable to present positive
evidence that an overly interventionist strategy was
harmful in low-risk women. The evidence rather was
suggestive, consisting of the absence of evidence of
benefit and the theoretical plausibility of one intervention creating the need for further interventions
with a net increase in the risk of harm. The best that
could be stated at the time was that low-risk women
would probably be just as safe with a more physiologic approach to labor and delivery unless specific indications justified a more interventionist
strategy. Clearer answers, however, would soon
emerge.
ASSESSING THE MAXIMIN
SYSTEMS ARGUMENTS
The term maximin turned out to be inauspicious.
Few physicians or childbirth professionals are devotees of the game theory literature. The article was
often mistakenly cited as “The Maximum Strategy
in Modern Obstetrics.”
A much more apt term entered the medical literature five years later, when Mold and Stein described the “cascade effect.”3 The cascade effect illustrates how clinicians can cause harm by doing
things that appear to be innocuous or beneficial, by
not thinking far enough ahead to the sequence of
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further interventions and effects that
might ensue. The idea of a cascade of interventions was intuitively clearer, and
Mold and Stein demonstrated that the
concept had utility well beyond maternity care practice. Without the idea of a
cascade effect, for example, it would be
more difficult to understand why many
common (and seemingly harmless)
screening tests, used in low-risk populations, produce deleterious consequences
when false-positive results precipitate
anxiety and invasive procedures.4 Analyses and recommendations of the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force5 and the establishment of the Choosing Wisely program to reduce tests and interventions
that may be unnecessary in many clinical areas6 are recent reflections of this
understanding.
In general, the idea that interventionist meddling with physiologic childbirth
in healthy women leads to a cascade of
interventions that magnifies maternal and
newborn risk has stood up well under
more exacting research scrutiny. Most recently, Childbirth Connection’s national
Listening to Mothers III survey of 2,400
women aged 18 through 45 who gave
birth to a single baby in U.S. hospitals
from mid-2011 to mid-2012 provided a
striking illustration of this phenomenon.
Figure 1 charts the use of three consequential interventions—labor induction,
epidural analgesia, and cesarean section—among the 750 survey participants who
were first-time mothers and experienced
labor at term. Of those who experienced
neither induction nor epidural, just 5 percent had a cesarean. Those who had either induction or epidural had a 19 percent to 20 percent cesarean rate. Those
who experienced both induction and epidural had a 31 percent cesarean rate,
about six times the rate of those with neither. Overall rates of these interventions
in this group of women who labored at
term reflect the current technology-intensive approach to maternity care in U.S.
hospitals: 47 percent had labor induction,
69 percent had epidural analgesia, and 21
percent had cesarean section.7
Conversely, increasing evidence indicates that physiologic birth processes
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create a beneficial cascade. When they are protected, promoted,
and supported, major hormone systems have been shown, for
example, to help with stress and labor pain, provide fetal neuroprotection, help prevent postpartum hemorrhage, and enhance breastfeeding initiation.8 Comparison of the effects on
the fetus and newborn of vaginal versus cesarean birth demonstrates a number of positive physiologic effects of vaginal birth,
and depriving the emerging fetus of those processes may lead
to later problems, including numerous childhood chronic diseases. Carefully conducted systematic reviews have found that
those born by cesarean are more likely than those born vaginally to develop childhood type 1 diabetes, asthma, allergy,
and obesity. The plausible mechanism most commonly mentioned is an impact of mode of birth on immune function.9
These long-term linkages to serious chronic diseases underscore the importance of judicious use of perinatal interventions.
ASSESSING THE
EVIDENTIARY BASE
In retrospect, the 1981 “Maximin” article was relatively
primitive in its attempt to review the obstetric literature, in
keeping with the general knowledge level of its time. In a day
when all literature reviews were unsystematic “narrative” reviews, and the adequacy of a review article in a medical journal was often assessed simply by counting the number of references, an article that boasted 107 citations seemed impressive.
By 2013 standards, one is struck by the absence of any meth-
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Base: first-time mothers with term births who experienced labor (n = 750)
In this group, which included 85% of first-time mothers, the oveall intervention rates were:
labor induction 47%, epidural analgesia 69%, and cesarean section 21%. Source: E.R.
Declercq et al., Listening to Mothers III: Pregnancy and Birth (New York: Childbirth Connection, May 2013).

FIGURE 1. Cascade of intervention in first-time mothers with term births who
experienced labor
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ods to limit bias, including by defining the review
parameters at the outset, assuring an exhaustive and
comprehensive search for relevant research findings,
assessing the methodological quality of the individual studies, and pooling the results of relevant
high-quality studies as appropriate. Compared with
today’s systematic reviews, “Maximin” thus fell far
short.
To fill in gaps in the findings of “Maximin,” the
2008 report, Evidence-Based Maternity Care: What
It Is and What It Can Achieve—co-issued by the
Milbank Memorial Fund, the Reforming States
Group, and Childbirth Connection—provides a
broad overview of much that is known through the
large number of high-quality systematic reviews
available more recently.10 At the heart of this report
are chapters identifying over used and under used
maternity practices. Those practices were identified
by comparing the results of recent, well-conducted
systematic reviews assessing beneficial and harmful effects of practices relevant to the care of a large
proportion of the maternal-newborn population with
the care that this population was actually receiving.
To describe contemporary practice, the report used
results, as available, of Childbirth Connection’s national Listening to Mothers II survey of women who
gave birth in U.S. hospitals in 2005.11
Evidence-Based Maternity Care proposed the
standard of “effective care with least harm” as most
appropriate for the large vulnerable population of
childbearing women and newborns. This is a variant, in the era of comparative effectiveness, of the
principle “first, do no harm.” Applying this standard, the report identified evidence-practice gaps
involving over use of interventions that would be
clearly beneficial in more limited use. These interventions include those shown in figure 1, and others:
• Labor induction
• Epidural analgesia
• Cesarean section
• Continuous electronic fetal monitoring
• Artificial rupture of membranes
• Episiotomy12
The many established downsides of these procedures, discussed in the report, call for their judicious rather than casual or routine use. Conversely,
the report identified a large number of evidencepractice gaps signaling under use of practices that
are generally effective, non-invasive, and beneficial,
with few or even no known downsides. These practices include:
• Family physician maternity care, midwifery care
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Smoking cessation interventions for pregnant
women
External cephalic version for breech presentation fetuses
Vaginal birth after cesarean (VBAC)
Continuous labor support
Measures for comfort, pain relief, and labor
progress
Non-supine positions for giving birth
Delayed cord clamping in term and preterm babies
Early skin-to-skin contact
Breastfeeding and interventions to support its
initiation and duration
Practices to foster women’s satisfaction with the
childbirth experience
Interventions for postpartum depression13

Two examples will illustrate the forgone benefits to women and newborns of these errors of omission. It is now well-established that having the continuous support of a companion during labor is associated with numerous benefits and has no known
downsides. Such care can lead to a substantial decrease in the use of pain medication, assisted delivery, and cesarean section. Equally, it is associated
with a woman’s increased satisfaction with the childbirth experience and increased likelihood of experiencing the optimal spontaneous vaginal birth.14
In 1981, “Maximin” correctly identified the supine position during labor as a common pathway
for how many other interventions, such as epidural
analgesia, might cause harm. Evidence-Based Maternity Care reported the multifaceted value of the
woman adopting a non-supine posture for labor and
birth. The benefits include diminished pain, a reduced need for episiotomy, fewer fetal heartbeat abnormalities, and a shortened active pushing phase.15
Despite these benefits, the most recent national
Listening to Mothers survey found that just 6 percent of women who gave birth in U.S. hospitals from
mid-2011 through mid-2012 received continuous
labor support through the care of a doula (a professional labor attendant), and 68 percent of women
with a vaginal birth reported lying on their back
while pushing their baby out and giving birth.16
While the Evidence-Based Maternity Care report
primarily addressed the quality and outcomes of
care, it also identified implications for the costs of
childbirth care. It noted that charges in out-of-hospital birthing centers are approximately one-fourth
those of uncomplicated vaginal births in hospitals,
with no evidence of better outcomes in the latter
setting.17 Yet, currently, less than 1 percent of U.S.
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women use freestanding birth centers.18 The recently
reported 6 percent cesarean rate in the National Birth
Center Study II of 79 participating centers, 20072010, in comparison with the national rate of about
one childbearing woman in three, suggests that major differences in practice style underlie the differences in cost.19 The birth center rate is within an
optimal cesarean rate range of 5 percent to 10 percent, whereas the national rate is well above 15 percent, the threshold when harm is a more likely result than benefit.20
Compared with other nations that spend less,
the U.S. and its high-technology style of practice is,
if anything, falling farther behind in desired outcomes.21 Moreover, persistent and in some cases
widening disparities exist for many maternal-newborn measures among racial and ethnicity groupings in the U.S.22
In addition to the potential for greatly reduced
costs, Evidence-Based Maternity Care identified the
potential for styles of practice and systems of care
that are much more compatible with the evidence
and demonstrate much more conservative use of
interventions than usual care. A comparison, for
example, of a large cohort of women who planned
home births and used certified professional midwife
careproviders with low-risk women who received
hospital care during the same year (2000) reported
differences in the use of electronic fetal monitoring
(10 percent versus 84 percent), episiotomy (2 percent versus 33 percent), vacuum extraction (1 percent versus 5 percent), forceps (1 percent versus 2
percent), and cesarean (4 percent versus 19 percent).23 The subsequent publication of a systematic
review comparing home and hospital birth similarly
found significant differences in interventions such
epidural (9 percent versus 23 percent), electronic
fetal monitoring (14 percent versus 63 percent), episiotomy (7 percent versus 10 percent), assisted delivery (4 percent versus 10 percent), and cesarean
(5 percent versus 9 percent), which were mirrored
by significant differences in morbidity favoring
home birth care: third or fourth degree perineal laceration (1 percent versus 3 percent), vaginal laceration (8 percent versus 22 percent), retained placenta
(1 percent versus 2 percent), and infection (1 percent versus 3 percent).24
ETHICAL IMPLICATIONS AND
NEEDED DIRECTION
Of special concern for ethics, Evidence-Based
Maternity Care refers to national Listening to Mothers survey results finding that while women who
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have recently given birth overwhelmingly wish to
know all or most of the potential side-effects of consequential interventions, many had poor awareness
of the harms of labor induction, epidural analgesia,
and cesarean section, whether they experienced
these interventions or not.25 The most recent Listening to Mothers III survey confirmed these continuing knowledge deficits26 and found that most women
who had recently given birth felt that the recommendations of maternity careproviders would be up
to date and consistent with the best evidence, that
getting more tests and treatments indicates a higher
quality of care than getting fewer tests and treatments, and that more-effective tests and treatments
are generally more costly than less-effective ones.
Despite the problems of over use and under use
noted above, respondents also gave very high ratings to the quality of maternity care in the U.S.27
None of this, we are often told, can be blamed
on the healthcare system. We live in a consumerist
age. Especially since childbirth is a physiologic process rather than a disease, women’s preferences
should govern. We are often told that women are
afraid of childbirth pain and demand anesthesia.
Equally, they desire the convenience and predictability of induced labor or cesarean birth. Such rationalizations might carry weight if there were compelling evidence that women are well informed of
their choices and of the true harms and benefits of
common interventions, but the national Listening
to Mothers survey data tell a very different story.
Most women, it appears, are making these crucial
life choices without full and balanced evidencebased information about the potential benefits and
harms of the various care options for childbirth.
One obvious requirement for more ethical
healthcare is consistent use of shared decision making. The use of decision aids—which present to patients the options for a specific condition; present a
current, balanced, and evidence-based overview and
benefits and harms of each; and help people with
the condition consider their own values and preferences, leading to an individualized decision—has
an extensive and impressive record across health
and medicine28 and a growing record within maternity care.29 The extended period of pregnancy is
opportune for engaging a highly motivated population to make wise decisions through the use of highquality decision aids.
To illustrate, consider the example of the impact of such aids on men’s decisions to undergo prostate-specific antigen (PSA) screening for prostate
cancer—a screening intervention recently discouraged, based on solid evidence, by the U.S. Preven-
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tive Services Task Force.30 Studies of interactive
decision aids report that when presented with the
actual facts about harm and benefit, the men who,
at baseline, request PSA screening may, more than
90 percent of the time, drop their request to a rate of
around 50 percent.31
A shared decision-making program for maternity care incorporating rigorous decision aids and
other complementary decision tools could be equally
efficacious. Such an urgently needed program is
currently being developed through a collaboration
of the Informed Medical Decisions Foundation and
Childbirth Connection.32
A challenge for shared decision making in the
context of childbirth is the need to help women and
their careproviders understand how the cascade effect could come into play and how they can avoid
the unintended consequences of such an effect and
achieve their desired outcomes. A cautionary example here is decision making for end-of-life care
in hospitals. Detailed studies of hospital practices
indicate that patients are ill-served when offered
shared decision making around specific interventions, such as ventilator support, as other forces are
at play. Hospital care at this time is generally driven
by the cascade effect—once a person is admitted, a
sequence of events starts to unroll that is very hard
to put back into the bottle later on, regardless of the
person’s expressed preferences.33 An initial step
might be to include discussion of any co-interventions that are routinely used or are more likely to be
used with the options under consideration.
Given the extent of maternity care practice variation across regions, hospitals, individual careproviders, and different types of careproviders,34 the
intertwined decisions about choice of careprovider
and choice of birth setting are crucial decisions for
childbearing women. Decision aids can provide important guidance, and developing and implementing decision aids to assist with these important decisions is a priority. Optimally, such tools should
reach a women early in her pregnancy, before she
makes decisions about careproviders and birth settings. They also might be used later in pregnancy to
reassess and evaluate whether initial choices still
seem to be meeting the woman’s needs, or after she
has concluded that this is so. Admittedly, these crucial decisions are somewhat of an anomaly in shared
decision making, in that, as described here, they are
unlikely to be made in consultation with a careprovider. The significance of these choices justifies deviation from the established model.
While ethical attention might well focus on
shared decision making, policy matters deserve
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equal ethical scrutiny. Financial incentives in the
current reimbursement system contribute to the over
use of some practices and under use of others. For
example, the large professional fee for attending a
birth creates an incentive for careproviders to induce labor, and reimbursement is lacking or difficult to obtain for continuous labor support and time
spent in shared decision making. This perverse reimbursement structure must be reconfigured. Innovative delivery and payment systems should be developed to reward optimal outcomes and create incentives for the use of high-performing settings such
as freestanding birth centers, high-performing careproviders, and evidence-based practices.
As Evidence-Based Maternity Care clarifies, an
insidious consequence of the cascade of intervention is that obstetricians, and often other types of
maternity careproviders, see very few low-technology births, both in training and in practice. Consequently, they either lack the relevant knowledge and
clinical skills entirely, or are likely to lose what they
might have acquired. As a result, in the present environment, many women do not have access to such
essential maternity care practices as external version to turn a breech presentation baby, vaginal
breech birth, vaginal twin birth, vaginal birth after
cesarean, and judicious use of assisted delivery. A
revamping of basic and continuing education for all
maternity care practitioners is needed to ensure a
deep, enduring, and shared understanding of the
underlying maternal and fetal/newborn physiology;
of the skills and knowledge to protect, promote, and
support physiologic childbearing; and of the rationale for conservative, judicious use of practices with
serious unintended consequences.
Compendia of systematic reviews about the effects of care for pregnancy and childbirth were initially published more than two decades ago.35 This
“head start” on identifying, evaluating, and summarizing evidence to guide maternity care practice ultimately led to the paradigm-shifting establishment
of the Cochrane Collaboration. Building on the pioneering work in maternity care, that international
organization assesses the weight of the best evidence
about the effects of care in all fields of health and
medicine. Subsequently, thousands of systematic
reviews for care during pregnancy and childbirth
have been developed and updated within the
Cochrane Collaboration, through programs of public agencies, and within the international journal
literature. Although primary studies and syntheses
on additional questions are still needed, this extraordinary body of reviews provides many signposts for
practice that are not widely or uniformly taken up.
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The failure of the maternity care system to reliably deliver well-established evidence-based care is
a lingering conundrum. The newest national Listening to Mothers survey identified many concerns. For
example, contrary to best evidence, many women
received ultrasounds at the end of pregnancy to estimate the weight of their fetus and were encouraged to have labor induction or planned cesarean
section because their baby might be getting quite
large. While evidence and guidelines support vaginal birth after cesarean as a good choice for nearly
all women with one or two previous cesareans, and
the hazards of repeated cesareans are increasingly
recognized, careproviders overwhelmingly steered
such women to have repeat cesareans. Many women
reported experiencing pressure from a careprovider
to have the three major interventions covered in figure 1, including pressure to have labor induction
among 25 percent who had labor induction, pressure to have cesarean section among 25 percent who
had a cesarean, and pressure to have epidural analgesia among 19 percent who did not have epidural
analgesia. Despite the high rates of intervention
around the time of birth, 59 percent of respondents
agreed that giving birth is a process that should not
be interfered with unless medically necessary, while
16 percent disagreed, and 26 percent neither agreed
nor disagreed. The proportion agreeing has steadily
increased over the decade of Listening to Mothers
surveys. Overwhelmingly, women wanted highquality care and trusted the maternity care system
to deliver the right care. However, many did not receive it and seemed to have little awareness of this.36
Multifaceted solutions are needed. Using shared
decision making and other means of informing and
engaging women, implementing innovative payment
and delivery systems, and revamping the education
of maternity careproviders have already been noted.
Other crucial strategies include fostering a culture
of continuous quality improvement and the expanded use of maternity care quality collaboratives,
developing and implementing priority performance
measures for quality improvement and public reporting, harnessing the power of electronic health
records to foster high-quality maternity care, and
developing the optimal maternity care work force
mix and birth setting mix for the primarily healthy
population of childbearing women and newborns.37
CONCLUSION
Despite the methodologic limitations of “Maximin,” subsequent research suggests that both of its
primary assertions are well supported. Interventions
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that interfere with physiologic labor, applied outside of specific well-supported indications, set off a
cascade of further interventions, with the total package of interventions having great potential for increased risk of harm to women and children. The
increased likelihood of several chronic childhood
diseases in those who were born by cesarean section, rather than vaginal birth, is alone an alarming
finding that warrants urgent attention.
The “Maximin” article was also prescient in
identifying the breadth of important gaps between
common practice and best evidence. Even as extensive use of interventions has become the norm in
the U.S., the overall evidence base for childbirth care
strongly supports a less-interventionist strategy,
which most childbearing women endorse. Meanwhile, low-technology interventions that support
rather than impede physiologic labor, such as the
use of a companion for continuous support during
labor and non-supine positions for giving birth, reach
just a small proportion of those who would benefit.
Ethical healthcare requires that these gaps be systematically and expeditiously addressed through the
most effective tools of implementation science.
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A Reconsideration of Home Birth
in the United States
Howard Minkoff and Jeffrey Ecker

ABSTRACT
Home births continue to constitute only a small percentage
of all deliveries in the United States, in part because of concerns
about their safety. While the literature is decidedly mixed in regard
to the degree of risk, there are several studies that report that
home birth may at times entail a small absolute increase in perinatal risks in circumstances that cannot always be anticipated prior
to the onset of labor. While the definition of “small” will vary between individuals, and publications vary in the level of risk they
ascribe to birth at home, studies with the least methodological
flaws and with adequate power often cite an excess death rate in
the range of one per thousand.
Home birth is, in that regard, but one example of patients’
choices and plans that sometimes carry increased risk or include
alternatives that individual physicians feel uncomfortable supporting or recommending. Our intention in this opinion piece is not to
advocate for or against home birth. Rather, we recognize that home
birth is but one example of a patient choice that might differ from
what a provider feels is in a woman’s best interests.
In this article we will discuss ethical considerations in such
circumstances using home birth as an example. We consider in
this article how the ethical principles of respect for autonomy and
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non-maleficence can be balanced using, among other examples,
the choice by some for a home birth. We discuss how absolute
rather than relative risk should guide individuals’ evaluation of patient choices. We also consider how in some circumstances, the
value and safety added by a physician’s participation may outweigh a potentially small increment in absolute risk that might result from a patient’s decision to deliver at home because of a perceived physician endorsement.
We recognize, however, that doctors and midwives participating in choices they have not recommended, or may even believe will lead to or increase risk for adverse outcomes, presents
dilemmas and raises important questions. When does respect for
patient choice and autonomy become support for poor decision
making? When is participation not respectful but enabling? Finally
we discuss the role and responsibility of organized medicine in
making all births as safe as possible.
INTRODUCTION
Several years ago the only hospital in New York
City that provided backup services for midwives
who performed home births closed.1 While home
birth advocates lamented the closure, obstetrics’
organizations were less troubled. As recently as 2008
the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) had reiterated its long-standing opposition stating, “While childbirth is a normal physiologic process that most women experience without problems, monitoring of both the woman and
the fetus during labor and delivery in a hospital or
accredited birthing center is essential because complications can arise with little or no warning. . . .”2
Those complications, whether a cord prolapse or a
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placental abruption, can be accompanied by rapid
drops in pH3 and increases in base excess4 that in
turn are potentially perilous when they occur at
some remove from a hospital, anesthesiologists, appropriate pharmaceuticals, equipment, and an operating room. A meta-analysis published in 2011
reinforced concerns about home birth, reporting that
neonatal deaths were tripled in that setting.5 A separate analysis by Evers and colleagues6 of births in
Utrecht in the Netherlands found that delivery-related perinatal deaths were more frequent among
low-risk midwife-supervised deliveries than obstetrician-supervised secondary care. Given that many
low-risk deliveries in the Netherlands are planned
for home birth, these results were highly suggestive
that site of birth could be linked to perinatal risk.
Given the risks these studies suggest, what
would justify physicians’ reconsidering home birth
in the U.S.? First, as we have previously noted, some
women desire home birth.7 In the U.S., where home
birth is actively discouraged, only approximately
one in 200 births occur at home. However the rate
may be rising. The National Center for Health statistics reported that “After a gradual decline from 1990
to 2004, the percentage of home births increased by
5 percent to 0.59 percent in 2005 and remained
steady in 2006.”8 Additionally, the number of women
who actually deliver at home may represent only a
percentage of those who would, were that option
more readily available. For example, in England it
has been estimated that 8 to 10 percent of women
desire home birth,9 but because of a shortage of
trained providers, only 2 percent actually deliver at
home.10
Those facts alone should lead to some consideration about what drives people, if not to home birth,
then at least away from hospitals. The ACOG seems
to have recognized this dynamic when it modified
its statement on home birth in 2011, noting that, although it believes hospitals are safer, it respects the
right of women to make informed decisions about
the site of birth.11 ACOG was cautious in its statement, emphasizing the need to counsel women about
the risks and benefits of their choice, limiting that
choice to appropriate candidates, and highlighting
the need for well-trained certified midwives to be
part of the delivery team and to have provision made
for timely transport to a hospital if needed. Still, its
2011 statement represented, at minimum, a dramatic
change in tone and emphasis from statements promulgated as recently as 2008, when ACOG restated
its opposition to home birth. “The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) reiterates its long-standing opposition to home births,”
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adding, as noted above, that “While childbirth is a
normal physiologic process that most women experience without problems, monitoring of both the
woman and the fetus during labor and delivery in a
hospital or accredited birthing center is essential
because complications can arise with little or no
warning even among women with low-risk pregnancies.”12
A second reason for reconsideration of home
birth is that the evidence upon which the ACOG
based its original objection has serious limitations,
as ACOG acknowledged in its more recent statement.
Third, other organizations (for example, the Society
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists of Canada—
SOGC,13 the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists—RCOG,14 and the American Public
Health Association—APHA15) that share ACOG’s
philosophy regarding many other issues, do not
share ACOG’s conclusions regarding home birth. The
RCOG, for example, has stated they “support home
birth for women with uncomplicated pregnancies.
. . . There is ample evidence showing that labouring
at home increases a woman’s likelihood of a birth
that is both satisfying and safe.” Finally, even if it
was determined that home birth in the best of circumstances (that is, with well-trained midwives,
well-screened populations, and birth plans that included contingencies for emergency transit to hospitals) were associated with increased risk, women
would retain autonomy and could chose to accept
risk. This reality leaves open a key question: should
obstetricians be involved in “harm reduction,” that
is, developing collaborative protocols and otherwise
working to make home birth as safe as possible? This
article will focus on these issues and conclude with
a series of recommendations intended to make the
choice of home birth a safer alternative, regardless
of the frequency with which it is exercised.
WHY CHOOSE HOME BIRTH?
WHY WORRY ABOUT SUCH A CHOICE?
Several reasons have been cited for women’s
interest in home birth, including the:
. . . support and empowerment attained through
their relationship with the midwife, perceptions
of relaxation in their own home, being informed
and included in the planning of their care, and
the amount of time the midwife spent with their
family . . . the confidence arising from their intense preparation and partnership with their
midwives permitted them to choreograph their
birth experience to a degree that would not be
possible in a formal setting.16
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A Swedish study reported that a wish to have the
baby’s siblings and a female friend present at the
birth, not wanting pharmacological pain relief during labor and birth, and dissatisfaction with medical aspects of intrapartum care also played a
role.17 The U.S. Center for Health Statistics suggests
women may choose home birth for reasons that include “a desire for a low-intervention birth in a familiar environment surrounded by family and
friends and cultural or religious concerns.”18 Some
Amish women, for example, feel that their beliefs
are more likely to be respected at home,19 and women
from countries where home birth is the norm may
be more likely to opt out of hospital birth. There is
some evidence that the expectations of women
choosing home birth are realized, at least in so far
as several studies have reported higher satisfaction
scores for women delivering at home.20
Satisfaction, however, must be balanced by considerations of safety. Unfortunately, while a large
number of studies of home birth have been published, the literature is compromised by a lack of
randomized trials and by biases in available retrospective population data. Such biases include inherent differences in the populations choosing different birth settings (as noted above) and difficulties in data ascertainment and reporting. Ideally, for
example, studies of home birth should not include
unscheduled home birth, since women who have
an unplanned home birth represent a uniquely atrisk group (for example, potentially more limited
resources, planning, and prenatal care).21 Studies
should also assign to the home birth cohort those
women who required transfer to hospital after beginning with a plan to labor and deliver at home,
for such a transfer may potentially harbor worse outcomes. If not appropriately addressed, the first issue inflates the risk of home birth, while the second
inappropriately underestimates such risk.
Wax and colleagues, in a recent meta-analysis,
addressed both issues and found that “Although
planned home and hospital births exhibited similar
perinatal mortality rates, planned home births were
associated with significantly elevated neonatal mortality rates.”22 However, that finding is tempered by
additional considerations. First, although the difference in the relative risk of neonatal death was significant in this study, the absolute increase was not
large: approximately one additional death per thousand. Second, there was no standard for quality applied to home birth attendants, or exclusions if there
were no clear systems to link homes to hospitals;
thus it is possible that the results included outcomes
from both suboptimally as well as appropriately
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prepared home settings. To this end, in sensitivity
analysis, when studies that included births not attended by certified midwives were excluded, there
were no longer significant differences in neonatal
mortality. Also, a study by de Jonge and colleagues,
the largest study in the meta-analysis23 (more than
300,000 births, compared with approximately 20,000
among all of the other studies combined) was not
included in the neonatal mortality assessment because it looked at early but not late neonatal deaths.
It should be noted that the de Jonge study found no
excess deaths in the home birth group, whether it
included neonatal deaths within 24 hours of birth
or within a week, and actually reported fewer neonatal intensive care admissions. Additionally, in the
Wax meta-analysis, there were countervailing benefits reported among home births. Infants born at
home were less likely to be premature, have low birth
weight, and need assisted ventilation. There were
fewer maternal interventions, including episiotomy
and operative delivery. Women were less likely to
experience lacerations, hemorrhage, and infections.
While the Wax meta-analysis has engendered
much debate, subsequently published studies support its conclusion that home birth is associated with
a small absolute risk of adverse neonatal outcomes,
including mortality. For example, the Birthplace in
England study, a large prospective cohort analysis
of outcome by place of intended birth, concluded
that, for nulliparous women (women who have not
yet had a baby), the odds of a composite adverse
outcome (stillbirth after start of care in labor, early
neonatal death, neonatal encephalopathy, meconium
aspiration syndrome, brachial plexus injury, fractured humerus, or fractured clavicle) were higher
for planned home births (adjusted odds ratio 1.75,
95 percent confidence interval 1.07 to 2.86).24
Ultimately, although the Wax study concluded
that risks from home birth was greater than those
from hospital birth, it stated, “a reasonable estimate
of the excess neonatal mortality realized by planned
home births . . . would be one death per 1,333
births.”25 That level of risk is not dramatically different from other risks that are associated with a
variety of delivery options, such as trial of labor after cesarean section (TOLAC) that are now open to
women, and that are supported, or even encouraged,
by professional obstetrical organizations. In addition, it is worth noting that in analyzing much of
the same literature as Wax, the United Kingdom’s
RCOG concluded, “home birth is a safe option for
many women.”26 In part, the RCOG’s alternate interpretation of the same data may have been the result
of an alternate frame and perspective that it used
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for its analysis, since it set out “not to define safety
in its narrow interpretation as physical safety only
but also to acknowledge and encompass issues surrounding emotional and psychological well-being.
Birth for a woman is a rite of passage and a family
life event, as well as being the start of a lifelong relationship with her baby.” For the RCOG and others, including patients, home birth may be about
more than just morbidities and mortalities as traditionally defined by U.S. obstetricians.
The ACOG position, both the older version and
the newer Committee Opinion, has focused on the
risks of home birth, such as those highlighted by
Wax, more than on the benefits enumerated by the
RCOG. Differences in the weighting of values such
as safety, patient satisfaction, and family choice explain only a part of the difference between the U.S.
and England in attitudes toward home birth. Differences in the systems available to support home birth
may also contribute to differences in perspectives
across continents between ACOG and RCOG. de
Jonge and colleagues, whose data contributed the
bulk of the patients to the Wax meta-analysis, found,
for example, that home birth was safe, “provided
the maternity care system facilitates this choice
through the availability of well-trained midwives
and through a good transportation and referral system.”27 Similarly, the RCOG opinion regarding home
birth explicitly stipulates, “Both the RCM [Royal
College of Midwives] and the RCOG believe that to
achieve best practice within home birth services it
is necessary that organizations’ systems and structures are built to fully support this service.”28 The
U.S. currently lacks that framework, and ACOG has
recognized the potential importance of that deficiency: “Another factor influencing the safety of
planned home birth is the availability of safe and
timely intrapartum transfer of laboring patients. The
relatively low perinatal and newborn mortality rates
reported for planned home births reported from
Ontario, British Columbia and the Netherlands were
from highly integrated health care systems.”29
This absence of an organized system for home
birth underpins, at least in part, the reticence of some
ethicists to embrace the somewhat more liberal
ACOG statement in 2011. For example, Chervenak
and colleagues felt that this statement did not adequately address obstetricians’ obligations to discuss
and highlight risks with women interested in home
birth.30 In particular they noted that “transport systems in most locales are not as well developed as in
the Netherlands,” and went on to state, “the clinical
and ethical significance of the transport issue cannot be overemphasized.”
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However, Chervenak and McCullough had a
more elemental argument that turned on their particular view of physicians’ obligations to mothers
and their fetus, specifically the manner in which
physicians should approach a pregnant woman’s
choice in the setting of home birth. Patient choice
and respect for patient autonomy are increasingly
valued in medical decision making, and deference
to patient wishes has been proposed as an appropriate solution to resolving ethical and other conflicts
that arise as patients and providers choose among
alternate paths of management.31 Indeed, some suggest the principle of respect for autonomy is “first
among equals.”32 However, respect for autonomy
may present challenges when patient choices do not
match the choices preferred or, in some cases, permitted by individual providers, facilities, or healthcare organizations. Chervenak and McCullough, in
their article on home birth, espoused the standard
principle-based approach to medical ethics, of which
respect for autonomy is an important part, but they
assigned equal weight to fetal beneficence-based
obligations and maternal autonomy-based obligations.33 They further argued that if an intervention
is reasonably expected to result in “unacceptable
clinical risk” for either the mother or fetus, the clinician should recommend against it. They believed
that home birth is such an unacceptable risk.
We would raise two issues in that regard: how
to weigh risks, and, more importantly, the nature of
physicians’ obligations if the mother’s weighting is
different than the physician’s. In regard to the first
issue—the need to recommend against unacceptable
risks—the devil is, of course, in the definition of
“unacceptable.” In the first instance, as we will argue later, using relative risk as a determining metric
can lead to misleading advice. One could use the
fact that the risks from making a left turn in a car are
substantially higher than from making a right turn
as an argument for counseling women with children
in their car against ever making a left turn. Yet we
accept that the inconvenience of making extra turns
just to arrive at the same spot is sufficiently important to outweigh the risks to the child-passenger of
a car that makes left turns. “Higher” is not enough
when risks are to be judged. Before any potential
higher risk from home birth drives decisions and/or
policy, we believe that, given the absolute risks (approximately one per thousand), maternal concerns
about the medicalization of birth must be afforded
due consideration. At the very least, efforts to make
hospital birth more attractive and less “medical,”
when appropriate, should be considered, since such
efforts offer the possibility of pleasing both sides in
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this debate. We agree that when discussing options
with a patient who expresses an interest in home
birth it is appropriate to raise the issue of the
mother’s beneficence-based obligations to her fetus.
Since she may be balancing the importance of a family-centered experience against risks to her child,
obstetricians should offer reliable counsel about the
consequences of her decision. The goal in such conversation is to educate, not to make women feel
guilty about what some may perceive to be a riskier
choice. Regret is possible regardless of choice: a
woman who has an uncomplicated low-risk hospital birth may, in retrospect, wish she had chosen a
home delivery, while another who had a complication at home may wish she had opted for hospital
birth. Obstetricians may need to couple that with
efforts to make whatever choice a woman makes as
a safe as possible, since her weighting of benefits
and burdens may not mirror the obstetrician’s.
The legitimate concerns about daunting logistical hurdles in the U.S. (how to organize an efficient
system for hospital transport from home birth, especially in rural areas?) should not be seen as a fixed
barrier to home birth. Rather, such concerns raise
the question of whether, as obstetrical care in the
U.S. undergoes other transitions (for example, the
increasing rarity of solo practice, the use of laborists
—obstetricians whose sole responsibility is covering a labor and delivery unit, more hospital-owned
practices), we should develop an infrastructure that
would more safely accommodate birth alternatives.
There can be no argument that there are regions in
the U.S. where designing a system for safe transport
from home to hospital when intrapartum complications arise will be challenging, if not impossible. In
some rural settings, homes may be hours from hospitals. In some urban areas, four- or five-story walkups make movement of women in labor exceedingly
difficult and dangerous. However, a strategic approach to designing an integrated setting would recognize instances in which the risks of home birth
would be prohibitive, and guidelines could reflect
that reality. In some countries where home birth is
common, for example, such a birth is only allowed
on the first floors of a dwelling. Similarly, home birth
would be discouraged by public and professional
health organizations in areas where prompt hospital transfer could not be effected.
An integrated system that tethers home birth to
backup centers lies, at best, somewhere in the future. In regard to physicians’ obligations within the
current system, we would suggest that there are
three: first, to consider how their participation can
potentially benefit or harm women; second, to open
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a dialogue with other stakeholders, including patients and home birth providers, in order to consider
the future of home birth; and, third, to minimize risks
to women who choose home birth, even if/when
physicians do not agree with that choice. All of this
may involve a shift to what some may recognize as
a deliberative, rather than an informative, paradigm
for patient engagement and counseling.34
In regard to these obligations, we acknowledge
that provider participation in choices they have not
recommended presents a dilemma. Central to the
answers to the questions posed earlier (When does
respect for patient choice and autonomy become
support for poor decision making? When is participation not respectful but enabling?) is a balancing
of the principles of beneficence (doing good) and
non-maleficence (not doing harm). Arguably many,
if not most, medical choices will be made safer by a
physician’s participation. Physicians and midwives
possess knowledge and skills not held by most patients, assets that permit them to manage medical
problems and emergencies in a manner that will lead
toward optimal outcomes. If nothing else, physicians’ training may allow them to recognize when a
chosen plan encounters complications—anticipated
or not—that require modifying or abandoning the
original approach in favor of alternate strategies.
Yet, what if making a bad option safer makes
that option appealing in ways that it would not otherwise be? Perhaps, absent physician involvement
in a risky plan, a patient would have chosen the
usual recommended course. In such cases, by respecting patient choice and actively participating
in a plan they would not recommend, providers may
seem to violate their obligation to do no harm. Participation and collaboration may not be the lesser
of two evils when a third path—recommended clinical management—is the alternative, albeit an alternative that would seem to limit patient choice and
autonomy. In considering limits on patient choice,
it is important to recognize that while a patient’s
right to refuse almost anything (even when pregnant)
has few limits, her right to demand any/every intervention is more limited. Using our current construct,
let us assume a woman is a poor candidate for a
home birth (for example, a breech with three prior
cesarean sections and a placenta previa). One alternative would be having a physician in the home who
would try his or her best to perform surgery with a
kitchen knife and a sewing needle. A second approach would be to look away and forgo any involvement, and the third (recommended clinical management) would be to convince the patient to come to
the hospital for a scheduled cesarean section.
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Dilemmas of this sort are not uncommon in
medicine. To what degree should physicians support those seeking a trial of labor after cesarean delivery at a site without immediately available resources for cesarean delivery, for example? As a
matter of policy, the debate surrounding “harm reduction”—for example, needle exchange for those
using intravenous drugs—presents similar issues.
Home birth is another illustration of the complexities raised by these sorts of issues.
In regard to the second obligation that we suggest above (to open a dialogue with other stakeholders), medical and midwifery organizations have labored on equal footing in countries where home birth
has been most successful. That relationship facilitates the final obligation noted above (making such
deliveries as safe as possible for those who choose
to have them, even after being informed of possible
risks). Credible medical and midwifery organizations recognize that home birth must be subject to
guidelines and standards. Therefore, judgments
about home birth should be based on an assessment
of what would transpire if an integrated healthcare
system were in place that required credentialed
home birth attendants, and that facilitated referral
and transportation. If home birth would be an acceptable option under those circumstances, then
obstetricians should be partners in efforts to create
those conditions. While those efforts might be
Herculean, the antecedent step would be simpler:
to have a conversation with midwifery organizations
to objectively consider all aspects of home birth,
such as factors that make it more risky (for example,
previous cesarean sections, long distances from a
hospital) or less risky (qualified personnel in attendance, plans for transfer if necessary).
Regardless of whether those efforts are undertaken, obstetricians already have a critical third obligation: to play a role in assuring that women who
have a home birth are as safe as possible, even if
such a birth is opposed precisely because of the perceived danger that it entails. The debate about the
appropriateness of home birth won’t end merely because some studies suggest that neonatal death rates
will rise by one per thousand, even if it were conceded that that number was accurate. That level of
obstetric risk has been reported to result in different clinical choices by different populations. 35
Therefore, rather than ostracizing women who arrive at a hospital after a failed attempt at home birth,
obstetricians should work with home birth advocates
not only to make sure that women are informed of
the risks of home birth and dissuaded as appropriate, but also to engage in a dialogue that would make
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the process as safe as possible for those who chose
home birth in the face of fair and objective warnings. Accordingly, when women who start labor at
home need to come to the hospital, obstetricians
must assure that there is no delay in transport, that
all women are readily accepted into the hospital,
and that there is no delay in their care once they
arrive. To some extent, these responsibilities speak
to the issues raised in relation to the first obligation,
that is, that obstetricians can help make home birth
safer, but only if they participate.
Despite the contentiousness of this issue, and
some apparently intractable differences between
opposing sides of the debate, a few conclusions seem
warranted. First, as suggested above, for many deliveries the birthing experience in the hospital can
be made more accommodating without compromising safety. In fact, many of the priorities of women
who desire out-of-hospital birth are now receiving
greater emphasis in hospitals. For example, episiotomies are no longer advocated as a routine procedure.
In some facilities, guidelines are less stringent in
regard to the number of family members who can be
present and/or these institutions offer alternatives
to the previously “standard” practice of continuous
electronic fetal monitoring. Additionally, many authorities are advocating the use of patient safety
“bundles” (a small set of evidence-based practices—
perhaps three to five—that, when performed together
and reliably, have been shown to improve patient
outcomes to reduce the rate of induction and of late
preterm birth).36 Other issues remain to be addressed,
such as the high and rising cesarean section rate.
Second, a hierarchy of risk should be articulated for
patients when considering the appropriateness of
an out-of-hospital birth. While no parturient,
whether delivered at home or in a hospital, would
fall into a “no risk” category,” women with uterine
scars, placenta previa, or transverse lies, or with no
means of transport to a hospital, to cite but a few
examples, face a risk that would, in the estimation
of many, make birth outside of a hospital, staffed
with an immediately available provider, inappropriate. The RCOG has stated, “The discussion with
women regarding their potential transfer in labour
should include consideration of the distance between birth settings and of other local circumstances
which may introduce delay in transfer.”37 Third, we
should all agree that appropriately trained and credentialed individuals should attend all births, regardless of where they occur (although what constitutes appropriate training is beyond the intended
scope of this essay). Fourth, there is a need for a
joint commitment from obstetricians and midwives
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to bring the best of both disciplines to bear on the
subject, as is evident in the RCOG policy which has,
as noted above, the Royal College of Midwives as a
cosignatory. At this juncture, more could be accomplished with full and frank discussions by all responsible stakeholders regarding the place of home
birth in the U.S., than with an out-of-hand dismissal
of the subject. As long as obstetricians absent themselves from any dialogue about home birth, the ability of ACOG or any other organization to set standards will be weakened.
We recognize that moving toward an environment in which home birth is as safe as it appears to
be in other countries will require addressing major
challenges such as the incremental costs of doing
so, professional liability issues, and the vast rural
and mountainous areas that make emergency transports difficult. Accordingly, while there is reason to
imagine that physician participation (for example,
developing transfer standards and agreements, accepting responsibility for patients sent to the hospital) will make home birth safer, informed consent
conversations can also be used to make clear that a
physician’s participation does not signify that the
obstetrician believes that the choice is without risk.
With regard to the balance of respect for patient autonomy and the principles of beneficence and nonmaleficence, for some women an absence of physicians’ participation will not drive them from home
birth, and for these patients, the choice is home birth
with or home birth without physician collaboration.
For others, the choice is home birth with physician
collaboration or hospital birth. Those whose choice
depends on physician collaboration will likely be
those most open to discussion and counseling.
As a matter of public health, many physicians
recognize the importance of dialogue and risk reduction. We offer and support options that may make
certain behaviors less risky, even if not risk free or
recommended. Programs for needle exchange are not
designed to eliminate intravenous drug abuse (indeed, some argue it does the opposite), but they are
designed to reduce infection associated with such
behavior and to provide a relationship/interaction
for engaging those involved in such practices. Although a matter of sometimes contentious public
debate, ACOG supports contraceptive counseling for
teens, arguing that safer sex practices and pregnancy
prevention are important resultant benefits, even if
some critics contend that counseling encourages
sexual activity. The potential benefits of physician
participation in all of these activities, including
home birth, argue that discussion and dialogue
around such issues should be encouraged rather than
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dismissed out of hand, because of concerns about
the behaviors that are the foundations of these conversations. Participation, discussion, and dialogue
may, for example, allow physicians to guide and
influence the nature of the care provided, including, as discussed in ACOG’s recent home birth document, appropriate training for those who attend
home births.
Finally, harm reduction should trump any other
consideration. Respect for autonomy argues for accepting an informed woman’s right to make a choice,
even if a physician considers her choice foolish.
While a physician might argue a right of conscientious refusal, in this instance the physician is not
being asked to participate in home birth, but rather
to deal with any untoward consequences, should a
woman be brought from home to hospital with a
peripartum complication. In that circumstance, the
physician’s right to conscientious refusal would be
tightly circumscribed by her or his duty to rescue.
“Harm reduction” is, in part, assuring that women
who develop complications warranting transfer to a
hospital receive care expeditiously and nonjudgmentally. Physicians are obliged to use their skills
to ameliorate the risk of subsequent complications
in all women, including those who chose a plan for
home birth, even those who may have been aware
of general recommendations or advice to reject such
plans. Moreover, if the latter condition is not met, a
midwife’s subsequent reticence to return to the facility might lead to dangerous delays in future. Despite possible disagreements with a woman’s choice,
physicians should hold to their duty to exercise their
fiduciary obligation to women by using their skills
to minimize risks, even women who have shunned
advice to have a baby in the hospital.
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The Absolute Power of Relative Risk in
Debates on Repeat Cesareans and
Home Birth in the United States
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ABSTRACT
Background
Changes in policies and practices related to repeat cesareans and home birth in the U.S. have been influenced by different
interpretations of the risk of poor outcomes.

Conclusion
Assessments of the safety of interventions in childbirth should
involve careful consideration and communication of the multiple
dimensions of risk, particularly a balancing of relative and absolute risks of poor health outcomes.
INTRODUCTION

Methods
This article examines two cases—vaginal birth after cesarean (VBAC) and home birth to illustrate how an emphasis on relative over absolute risk has been used to characterize outcomes
associated with these practices. The case studies will rely on reviews of the research literature and examination of data on birth
trends and outcomes.
Results
Childbirth involves some unique challenges in assessing
health risks, specifically the issues of: (1) timing of risks (lowering
health risk in a current birth can increase it in subsequent births);
(2) the potential weighing of risks to the mother’s versus the infant’s
health; (3) the fact that birth is a condition of health and many of
the feared outcomes (for example, symptomatic uterine rupture)
involve very low absolute risk of occurrence; and (4) a malpractice
environment that seizes upon those rare poor outcomes in highly
publicized lawsuits that receive widespread attention in the clinical
community. In the cases of VBAC and home birth, the result has
been considerable emphasis on relative risks, typically an adjusted
odds ratio, with little consideration of absolute risks.
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Maternity care practices in the United States
have undergone substantial shifts in the past two
decades, most notably in the case of cesarean section. Starting in 1989, the U.S. experienced seven
years of slow but consistent declines in the cesarean rate from 22.8 percent in 1989 to 20.7 percent
in 1996.1 This was followed by 13 years of a more
rapid increase to 32.9 percent in 2009, a rate that
has since stabilized (32.8 percent in 2011) with a
total of about 1.3 million annually.2 A critical component in the variation in overall cesarean rates was
a series of substantial shifts in the use of vaginal
birth after cesarean (VBAC), which increased from
18.9 percent in 1989 to 28.3 percent in 1996, followed by consistent declines to a current unofficial
rate of 8.9 percent in 2010.3 There was another less
noticed and notable change through this same period in U.S. home birth rates. A gradual and steady
decline in the very small number of U.S. home births
occurred from 1989 (0.69 percent) until 2004 (0.56
percent), followed by consistent increases for the
next six years (0.85 percent in 2011).4 This article
explores the conceptualization of relative and absolute risk in the sometimes heated debates over
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VBACs and home birth in the U.S., with a particular
focus on the emphasis on relative risk of poor outcomes in either VBACs or home births.
Examining the role of relative and absolute risk
in debates on the safety of maternity care practices
is at the heart of this analysis. The balancing of relative and absolute risk in identifying and communicating the chance for a poor health outcome is not a
new issue, nor are the implications limited to childbirth.5 However, this balance may be particularly
relevant to the context of birth in industrialized
countries. Healthy mothers in industrialized countries will rarely have poor outcomes (for example,
only France, among the 33 wealthy countries that
belong to the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, has a perinatal mortality
greater than 1 percent6), which means that risks expressed as a relative risk when one intervention is
compared to another, typically as an adjusted odds
ratio, will involve a generally low absolute risk for
an individual mother. For example, a mother in
Norway rejecting a new medical intervention that a
study suggests would reduce perinatal mortality in
Norwegian births (currently 4.4 per 1,0007) by 30
percent might be altering her absolute risk (assuming all the conditions of the study applied to her) at
a rate of slightly more than one per one thousand.
Likewise, media reports of studies that only emphasize relative risk without noting the impact on absolute risk can further heighten patient anxiety and
cloud decision making. So why is relative risk so
prominent in discussions of medical outcomes?
Most contemporary quantitative studies rely on
multivariate analysis, for theoretical reasons (it enables them to control for a variety of potential confounders) and for practical reasons (they wouldn’t
get published without it). These studies will have a
dual finding: a relative risk of a given outcome in a
group of interest (for example, those with a VBAC
or home birth) compared to some reference group
(for example, those with a repeat cesarean or hospital birth) and an absolute risk of the given outcome
of interest (for example, neonatal death). The reliance on adjusted odds ratios has led to an emphasis
on relative risk over absolute risk, although both
would presumably be central to clinical decision
making, particularly in the case of rare events such
as poor childbirth outcomes in the U.S. How does a
clinician balance a given intervention’s association
with a 50 percent lower risk of a poor outcome in
one in one thousand cases? The interest, in recent
years, in “shared decision making”8 has been seen
as one solution, encouraging clinicians and patients
to jointly determine the optimal evidence-based
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course of action for that particular case. However,
as Kaimal and Kuppermann note, shared decision
making has not typically been the model for decisions on mode of delivery, with a heavier reliance
by obstetricians on clinical guidelines.9 In part, this
may be a result of the history of decision making in
obstetrics that has relied heavily on physician discretion and partly on the nature of the decision on
the mode of delivery, which involves a discrete
choice (one doesn’t have a “partial cesarean”) rather
than on a range of treatment options.
There are also different conceptualizations of
risk that can shape these decisions. Birth is not a
singular event, and reducing “risk” in a current birth
may alter risk profiles in subsequent births.10 Birth
also involves two patients, and, in some cases, reducing risk for one enhances it for the other. For
example, a cesarean without trial of labor can often
improve infant health, while at the same time complicating recovery and future births for the mother,
and put a mother and infant at risk in a subsequent
birth because of placental difficulties associated with
repeat cesareans.11 There are also risks, financial and
professional, to clinicians who fail to intervene in a
timely manner with, for example, a repeat cesarean,
and while absolute risks of a poor outcome may be
small, the widespread communication to clinicians
of large malpractice settlements adds another dimension to their assessment of risk.12 Clinicians constantly wrestle with the need to balance these competing risks. What’s notable about the debates over
VBACs and home birth is how often such judgments
have apparently been reduced to a single finding—
an adjusted odds ratio.
METHODS
This study adopts a case study approach to examine the debates over vaginal birth after cesarean
and home birth. Descriptive data adapted from U.S.
national and state data sets will be used to illustrate
trends over time in these practices. A review of research and commentaries in the obstetrical clinical
literature will provide the core information for the
analysis. Finally, selected data from a national survey of mothers, Listening to Mothers II (2006), that
involved 1,573 English-speaking mothers aged 18
to 45 who had a singleton, hospital birth in 2005,
and a baby still living at the time of the survey, will
be presented to illustrate maternal perspectives on
these questions. The design, sample, and overall
results from Listening to Mothers II have been presented elsewhere.13 In addition to closed and openended questions concerning their experiences in
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usual rule is, once a Cesarean, always a Cesarean.”14
That dictum was cited repeatedly in subsequent
years with little attention to the remainder of Cragin’s
article, which argued against the overuse of primary
cesareans in part because he believed they lead to
repeat cesareans. Cragin’s conclusion, “I believe that
the extension of Cesarean section to conditions other
than dystocia from contracted pelvis or tumors
should be exceptional and infrequent,” on page 3,
is far less noted. Nonetheless, for decades the belief

birth, the survey included attitudinal questions concerning mothers’ perceptions of risk and their preferences on how risks in childbirth should be conveyed to them.
RESULTS
The Debate Over Vaginal Birth After Cesarean
In his 1916 article entitled “Conservatism in
Obstetrics,” Edwin Cragin, MD, famously stated, “the
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that an initial cesarean so weakened the uterine wall
that labor prior to a subsequent vaginal birth was
dangerous took hold, as clinicians feared uterine
rupture if a women with a prior cesarean were allowed to labor. Given the nature of the long vertical
incisions used in cesareans for much of the 20th century, the fear was not unfounded. As surgical techniques improved and the classic vertical incision
was replaced by the low transverse incision, the
potential for safe vaginal birth after an initial cesarean increased, and clinicians, particularly in Europe
where approaches to reducing intervention in obstetrics have been more positively received than in
the U.S., explored the safety of VBACs. Early research was promising, as a series of clinical trials
followed by meta-analyses found that if the reason
for the initial cesarean was not a chronic condition
(for example, contracted pelvis) and the mother was
otherwise not at medical risk, as many as 75 percent of women with a low transverse scar could successfully deliver vaginally in a subsequent birth.15
The subsequent growth in the VBAC rate (based
on the number of VBACs divided by the total number of mothers with a prior cesarean) in the early
1990s (see figure 1) was not just a function of changes
based on new research findings, but also a function
of general concerns about rising cesarean rates in
the U.S. in the late 1970s, when the rate increased
from 5.5 percent (1970) to 16.5 percent (1980).16 This
was manifested in a 1980 consensus report from
National Institutes of Health (NIH) concerning steps
that could be taken to reduce the overall U.S. cesarean rate, which included increasing mothers’ access
to VBACs.17 The American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (ACOG) later issued new practice guidelines to support the increased use of
VBACs in 1988.18 Insurers saw the potential to decrease the use of VBACs as a way to reduce charges
for unnecessary surgery, and began to pressure obstetricians to justify why they performed repeat cesareans, while at the same time encouraging them,
through special training and financial incentives (for
example, extra payments for discussing VBAC options with patients) to perform more VBACs.19 A
backlash against VBACs arose within parts of the
obstetrical community with a focus on several
themes, including infringement on clinical judgment;20 cost (with some studies concluding repeat
cesarean birth might be cheaper when the cost of
failed VBACs were taken into account);21 consumer
choice, suggesting that mothers seeking a repeat cesarean were being denied their rights;22 and safety.
The safety argument emphasized the greater relative risk of uterine rupture in VBACs.23
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The VBAC rate peaked in 1996 and then began
a swift decline. Figure 1 identifies a series of research
articles, commentaries, and editorials, primarily in
the New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM), that
appear to be related to the decline of VBACs. The
first, a research article in 1996, is a clear example of
the emphasis on a single finding in a complex
study.24 McMahon and colleagues studied 6,138
mothers with a prior cesarean, comparing women
with a trial of labor to those with elective repeat
cesareans on a range of outcomes. There were no
maternal deaths and they found no statistically significant difference in the overall rate of maternal
morbidity, Apgar scores, admission to the neonatal
intensive care unit, and perinatal mortality. When
they combined three of their outcomes, hysterectomy, uterine rupture, and operative delivery, into a
category of “major complications,” they found the
adjusted odds ratio for these complications in trials
of labor to be 1.8, with a confidence interval just
barely reaching significance (95 percent confidence
interval. 1.1-3.0) compared to elective repeat cesareans. The absolute difference in major complications
was 0.8 percent, or one in 125 cases. Notably, while
the results section of the abstract of the study notes
these overall mixed findings, the conclusion is unambiguous: “Among pregnant women who have had
a cesarean section, major maternal complications are
almost twice as likely among those whose deliveries are managed with a trial of labor as among those
who undergo an elective second cesarean section.”25
Despite an accompanying editorial that noted the
low absolute risk of negative outcomes associated
with trials of labor,26 the impact of the article’s conclusion appears to be profound. A six-year rise in
the VBAC rate began to be reversed from the alltime high (29.0 percent) in the month the article was
published (September 1996). In the following
months, the rate began to fall gradually and then
leveled off at about 27 percent for the next 18
months, when a second decline began in mid-1998,
just prior to the release of new guidelines from the
ACOG. These guidelines cited the McMahon study
and Level C evidence (“Based primarily on consensus and expert opinion”) that “VBAC should be attempted in institutions equipped to respond to emergencies with physicians immediately available to
provide emergency care.”27 The emphasis on resources being immediately available effectively limited most VBACs to larger hospitals, further restricting access for mothers.
The decline in VBACs continued gradually until July 2001, when another article in the NEJM by
Lydon-Rochelle and colleagues documented poor
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outcomes associated with induction of labor in
mothers attempting a VBAC.28 It did not conclude
VBACs themselves were dangerous; however, an
accompanying editorial by the NEJM’s obstetrical
editor, entitled, “Vaginal Delivery after Cesarean Section—Is the Risk Acceptable?”29 analyzed the study
data, noting the low absolute risk of uterine rupture
in trials of spontaneous labor (0.52 percent) and repeat cesareans (0.16 percent), but a higher relative
risk. It essentially called for an end to VBACs, concluding, “a patient might ask, ‘But doctor, what is
the safest thing for my baby?’ . . . my unequivocal
answer is: elective repeat cesarean.”30 The findings
from the article and the commentary in the editorial became mixed in subsequent media coverage,
and the impact was immediate. The U.S. VBAC rate
dropped from 17.6 percent in the month before the
editorial to 13.4 percent by December 2001, a 24
percent decline in a national rate in six months,31
without a definitive research finding. Interestingly,
while the findings of systematic reviews concerning the safety of VBACs found a higher risk of uterine rupture with a trial of labor, the likelihood of a
serious rupture was so low that the benefits of elective repeat cesareans were not as clear as suggested
by the change in practice.32 In December 2004, the
largest prospective study (33,669 women in 19 centers that are part of the NIH Maternal-Fetal-Medicine network) of VBACs and repeat cesareans was
published, also in the NEJM.33 Similar to past studies, it found very low absolute risks for poor outcomes associated with trials of labor (for example,
the re-opening of a site of a previous cesarean, 0.7
percent versus 0.5 percent for elective cesareans),
but higher relative risks (1.38 95 percent confidence
interval 1.04-1.85). While many of the findings paralleled McMahon, the Landon study’s analysis of
those differences took a more measured approach,
concluding, “our data suggest a risk of an adverse
perinatal outcome at term among women with a previous cesarean delivery of approximately 1 in 2000
trials of labor (0.46 per 1000), a risk that is quantitatively small but greater than that associated with
elective repeated cesarean delivery.”34 By the time
Landon’s study was published, the national VBAC
rate had dropped to 8 percent. In the months and
years subsequent to the Landon study, the national
VBAC rate has remained at around 8 percent. The
impact of these constraints were seen in the results
of a 2006 national survey of mothers, 57 percent of
whom reported an interest in a VBAC, but no access
to one.35
It would be naïve to assume that the shifting
VBACs rates were driven solely by studies that em-
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phasized relative over absolute risk. Several other
factors, including a changing malpractice climate
that encouraged repeat cesareans over VBACs,36
growing clinician preference for cesareans,37 greater
acceptance of repeat cesareans by mothers,38 and the
virtual ban of VBACs in smaller to middle sized
hospitals all contributed to this trend. However, the
major studies cited to support these policy and practice shifts emphasized relative risk, with minimal
attention to absolute differences in outcomes. The
largest, best-quality study that presented a more
balanced analysis of relative and absolute risks had
virtually no impact on practice: in 2010, the NIH
(the prime funder of the Landon study) convened a
meeting to sort through the evidence and concluded,
“Given the available evidence, trial of labor is a reasonable option for many pregnant women with one
prior low transverse uterine incision,”39 and, “Given
the low level of evidence for the requirement for
‘immediately available’ surgical and anesthesia personnel in current guidelines, we recommend that
the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the American Society of Anesthesiologists
reassess this requirement with specific reference to
other obstetric complications of comparable risk, risk
stratification, and in light of limited physician and
nursing resources.”40 The ACOG did issue new
guidelines that provided more support for VBAC but,
once again based on Level C evidence, refused to
lift the “immediately available” phrase from the
guidelines.41 A more recent and widely cited study42
exhibited the familiar emphasis on relative over absolute risk in creating a composite measure (similar
to McMahon in 1996) of three outcomes (fetal death,
infant death, and a created measure of “serious infant outcome”), and then finding a relative difference in outcomes (0.39 relative risk for poor outcomes from elective cesarean compared to trial of
labor). However, as Kotaska points out in a review
of this study, there were problems with not only the
emphasis on relative risk, but also the construction
of the composite measure, the classification of cases,
and the assumption of long-term impacts from outcomes measured in the short term.43
The success in characterizing VBACs as high risk
can be seen in the degree to which mothers have
internalized the message. In the 2006 Listening to
Mothers II survey, mothers who had received a cesarean were asked if they had requested that cesarean before they went into labor. While primary cesareans performed at the request of the mother were
exceedingly rare (<1 percent), more than one-fourth
(28 percent) of mothers with a prior cesarean had
requested a repeat cesarean during her pregnancy.
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Some mothers explicitly cited risk as their prime
reason, with one mother stating, “I really wished I
could have used a midwife for my second pregnancy,
but because VBAC is considered ‘high risk,’ it was
not an option. I had a midwife with my first pregnancy and I loved it.”44
HOME BIRTH
While there are far more repeat cesareans in one
month (~40,000) in the U.S. than there are home
births in a year (31,50045), the debate over the safety
of home birth in the U.S. tends to be as heated as
that over repeat cesareans and VBACs.46 A combination of ethical, practical, and measurement issues,
along with the relatively small number of home
births, makes research on outcomes of planned home
births in the U.S. exceedingly difficult.47 This has
led to efforts to infer the applicability to the U.S. of
results from other countries where home birth is
more common and measurement systems allow for
better tracking of planned home births. The best
known such effort was a 2010 meta-analysis in the
American Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology by Joseph Wax and colleagues,48 which attempted to combine the results from a series of studies from industrialized countries. Even though the article was an
“Editor’s Choice,” its methodology has been the subject of considerable controversy;49 but assuming the
statistical analysis was sound, what is of interest here
is the interpretation of risk. The primary outcomes
the authors focused on were perinatal and neonatal
mortality (both including and excluding anomalous
conditions—primarily congenital anomalies that
might cause death and be unrelated to place of delivery), and the results were driven by a Dutch study
with 480,000 births,50 or about eight times as many
cases as the other 11 studies cited combined. Neonatal mortality includes only live births, and measures deaths within the first 28 days of life. Perinatal mortality combines both fetal deaths and early
(within seven days) neonatal deaths in its measure.
Given the differences in the way countries classify
live births and fetal deaths, there are advantages in
using perinatal mortality when combining data from
different countries.
After finding no difference in perinatal mortality, the authors chose to exclude the Dutch study
from the analysis of neonatal mortality (a decision
that was the basis of much of the controversy) and
found statistically significantly higher adjusted odds
ratios for neonatal death in the home births in the
case of all births (odds ratio 1.98, 95 percent CI—
confidence interval—1.19-3.28) and nonanomalous
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births (odds ratio 2.87, 95 percent CI 1.32-6.25). They
also found lower rates of intervention in home births.
Their conclusion in the article and highlighted in
the abstract and subsequent media coverage was
clear, “Less medical intervention during planned
home birth is associated with a tripling of the neonatal mortality rate.”51 This conclusion was quickly
adopted in an ACOG Obstetric Practice Bulletin that
was published shortly thereafter, which stated,
“Women inquiring about planned home birth should
be informed of its risks and benefits based on recent
evidence. Specifically they should be informed that
although the absolute risk is low, planned home birth
is associated with a twofold to threefold increased
risk of neonatal death.”52 What is not mentioned in
either of the conclusions is the absolute differences
in outcomes. For nonanomalous cases, the difference in neonatal deaths between planned home
births (0.15 percent) and planned hospital births
(0.04 percent) is one case per one thousand. In a far
more measured commentary in Obstetrics & Gynecology in 2011, Ecker and Minkoff bring the focus
back to absolute risk, stating, “Weighing benefits and
burdens should not focus on the relative risk . . . but
absolute risk. As noted for home birth, the magnitude of the relative risk in comparison to hospital
birth remains unsettled but even in those studies
that show a difference, the absolute risk remains low.
In fact the absolute risk is congruent with risks accepted for other choices including a trial of labor
after cesarean delivery.”53 With few exceptions54 recent arguments that home birth is unsafe are based
almost entirely on assessments of relative risk, typically citing the Wax conclusion, since the general
health of women having planned home births, combined with risk selection during the prenatal period,
results in generally positive maternal and infant
outcomes for home births.
MATERNAL PERSPECTIVES ON
COMMUNICATION OF RISK
The Listening to Mothers II survey included a
series of questions concerning mother’s expectations
of how risks associated with birth should be conveyed to them. The questions were not framed as
relative or absolute risk, but simply how much they
should be told about possible procedures they might
experience. Mothers were given one of three statements: “Quite a few women experience [labor induction or cesarean or epidural] while giving birth.
Before consenting to an [induction/cesarean/epidural], how important is it to learn about possible side
effects of an [induction/cesarean/epidural]?” Almost
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four in five mothers responded in each case that they
felt it was necessary to know every complication
associated with the given procedure, and most of
the remaining respondents felt they should know
most of the possible complications.55 It is almost
impossible for clinicians to meet this expectation,56
but it does capture mothers’ interest in knowing
everything they can, which would presumably include both relative and absolute risk.
DISCUSSION
The events described here concerning debates
over the safety of VBAC and home birth identify a
predominant reliance on relative risk in criticisms
of each practice. In both cases absolute risk of a poor
outcome (typically uterine rupture or neonatal
death) was very low (from 1 percent to 0.05 percent),
but in the studies at the core of the debate, a higher
relative risk was the key evidence cited for changing practice. As noted, others have questioned
whether the findings of higher relative risk were
valid,57 but of greater interest here is the acceptance
of relative risk as the criteria for assessing a practice
among both clinicians and ultimately mothers themselves. To understand why low levels of absolute
risk are not persuasive to clinicians, we can learn
from a political example. In his reporting on decision making in the Bush administration following
the September 11 terrorist attacks, author Ron
Suskind describes what he terms the “One Percent
Doctrine.”58 The phrase is drawn from a statement
by Vice President Dick Cheney, who apparently indicated at a security meeting that if there were even
a 1 percent chance of a terrorist act occurring, it must
be treated as if it were a certainty. The power of the
vice president’s claim is in suggesting it reflected
his deeper concern with protecting Americans
against another terrorist attack, which was deeper
than anyone elses’—a position not unlike aggressive
clinicians who advocate intervening even in cases
of low absolute risk, arguing that intervention with,
for example, a repeat cesarean can prevent even a
small chance of a symptomatic uterine rupture. A
conviction that medical intervention can eliminate
low absolute risk with even weak evidence of a lower
relative risk for that intervention can easily become
the “proof” that a clinician who is inclined toward
that procedure needs to intervene at a higher rate.
This combination of predisposition and some form
of evidence may help account for rapid shifts like
the steep decline in VBACs.
The role of mothers in these risk assessments is
not easy to characterize. A substantial majority feel
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it is their right to receive information on every possible risk that is associated with some of the most
common interventions (for example, inductions and
cesareans) in labor, presumably to better determine
whether or not to avoid them. This desire for complete information is both understandable (shouldn’t
more information lead to a better decision?) and
unrealistic. Current constraints on time for visits
renders this an almost impossible standard, even
assuming that a clinician has the requisite communication skills and the mother has a solid understanding of the statistical and clinical components
of risk assessment. However, mothers’ responses to
open-ended questions in Listening to Mothers II
about their best and worst experiences in pregnancy
and childbirth revealed that many mothers have
accepted the inevitability of repeat cesareans and
fully internalized the idea of higher risk associated
with VBACs. One mother remarked, “I was on bed
rest for the majority of my pregnancy and it wasn’t
needed but my doctor didn’t want to risk something
happening even if it was a very small chance,” while
another stated, “I had a healthy pregnancy. I scheduled a C-section this time because of higher risk for
uterine rupture.” Perhaps the redefining of birth as
a high-risk event was best captured by this mother:
“There are an alarming number of High Risk [mothers], and people like me did not know there [were
so many] high risk doctors. Maybe you can let more
people know about it.”
There is hope that the use of relative and absolute risk can be improved by the development of
decision aids59 and “shared decision making,”60 in
which “decisions are shared by doctors and patients,
informed by the best evidence available, and
weighted according to the specific characteristics
and values of the patient; this exchange occurs in a
partnership that rests on explicitly acknowledged
rights and duties and on an expectation of benefit to
both parties.”61 The disproportionate levels of information between the two parties in the decision
process places the responsibility for sharing on clinicians, and this will be subject to their own perspective on the clinical decision process. Finding
balance in the relationship between the “partners”
in these decisions is tricky at best, as can be seen in
the varying interpretations of patient autonomy in
VBACs and home birth. Doctors performing elective repeat cesareans will cite their actions as manifesting their respect for the autonomy of the large
number of mothers seeking another surgical birth.62
At the same time, obstetricians opposed to home
birth (often the same individuals advocating repeat
cesareans) will cite the importance of professional
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responsibility over patient autonomy in refusing to
support a mother seeking a home birth.63 This example suggests one view that could be best summarized as shared decision making as long as the decision coincides with the clinicians’ views. Decision
aids have had some success in informing mothers64
concerning risks, but their impact on cesarean rates
is mixed, and they have not yet been widely adopted.
Relative risk should unquestionably be a key
element in decision making concerning an intervention. The difficulty arises when relative risk appears
to be the only information that is communicated to
patients and used to establish clinical guidelines.
With thoughtful communication, mothers are capable of understanding both relative and absolute
risks and sorting out the meaning of each for themselves. It is the obligation of the clinical and policy
community to establish systems that will effectively
assist in both.
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ABSTRACT
Ethical arguments about caregiver responsibility and the limits of client autonomy rely on best evidence about the risks and
benefits of medical interventions. But when the evidence is unclear, or when the peer-reviewed literature presents conflicting accounts of the evidence, how are clinicians and their clients to recommend or decide the best course of action? Conflicting evidence
about the outcomes of home and hospital birth in the peer-reviewed literature offers an opportunity to explore this question. We
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present the contrary evidence and describe the social and cultural
elements that influence the production of the science of birth, including professional, publication, and critical bias. We then consider how the science of birth has been used an misused in making ethical arguments about preferred place of birth. We conclude
with a number of recommendations about the responsible use of
the evidence, arguing for an “ethics of information” that can be
drawn on to guide caregivers and clients in the use of evidence for
clinical decision making.
The debate over place of birth is not new. Partisans in this debate—“home is safer,” “hospital is
safer”—support their position with opinion, anecdote, and scientific evidence. While the nature, content, and quality of the evidence used in the arguments over place of birth have changed over the
years, one thing remains constant: both sides seek
to frame the debate in a way that puts their opponent on the defensive. Those who favor birth at home
ask, “Have hospitals stopped the flood of iatrogenic
injuries suffered by healthy women who birth in
hospitals?” And those who favor hospital birth begin with the question, “Have home birth providers
stopped ignoring the lifesaving benefits of modern
obstetrical technologies?” Both are classic examples
of a loaded question, impossible to answer without
incriminating oneself.
Consider the title of a session at the first European Congress on Intrapartum Care—sponsored by
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European Association of Perinatal Medicine in
2013.1 The program included several sessions on
“controversies,” one of which was titled, “Home
Births: Are There Any Increased Risks?” The organizers did not recognize the biased nature of this
question nor the way the question required proponents of home birth to assume a defensive posture.
The session could have been called “Hospital Births:
Are There Any Increased Risks?”—in which case,
proponents of hospital birth would be placed on the
defensive, required to prove there were no iatrogenic
or nosocomial injuries associated with hospital birth.
A more evenhanded approach would have been to
organize a session called, “The Relationship Between Risks and Place of Birth,” allowing both sides
to muster evidence supporting their position.
In and of itself, this rhetorical strategy is not
surprising: after all, we expect a good debater to create a frame that favors her or his side of the argument. What is surprising is that this framing also
has shaped the production of the science that informs this debate. As we shall see, a researcher’s
preexisting beliefs about place of birth are almost
never disconfirmed by their data. In an era when
clinicians rely heavily on evidence-based medicine,
the effect of framing on scientific research is troubling. If the frame in which data are generated and
interpreted biases the evidence, how can a clinician
provide patients with reliable information and advice? To help clinicians sort through conflicting evidence and to respond responsibly to patients’ requests for information regarding place of birth, we
review the literature on the safety of home and hospital birth, paying close attention to the ethical dimensions of the way the science on place of birth is
produced and used.
COMPARING THE SAFETY OF HOME
AND HOSPITAL BIRTH
Before we begin our review and analysis of the
literature on the risks and benefits associated with
place of birth, we must make a few important observations. Clearly, it is not appropriate to compare the
outcomes of home birth attended by highly skilled,
well-educated, and well-equipped midwives with
outcomes of obstetrical care given by poorly trained
staff in an inadequately equipped hospital. And the
reverse also is true: it is not legitimate to compare
the outcomes of home birth, when the qualifications
of the attendant(s) are unknown, with birth in wellequipped hospitals with well-trained staff. Similarly,
comparative studies of birthplace safety also must
control for the health of the mother. It is not fair
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simply to compare home and hospital birth, because
mothers with complications are far more likely to
give birth in a hospital, skewing the rate of poor
outcomes. Similarly, both prospective and retrospective studies must use an intention-to-treat design
because planned place of birth is not synonymous
with actual place of birth.
To fully understand the outcomes associated
with place of birth, it is important to know where
labor began, where the birth was intended to take
place, and where it actually took place. The essential question of birth place safety is: Is birth such a
risky and unpredictable event that it is dangerous
for a healthy mother (and her baby) to labor and birth
in an environment where the full complement of
obstetrical technology is not immediately available?
The best place to begin our review is with the
Cochrane Collaboration, an organization that generally is recognized as an unbiased source of information that can be used to guide clinical practice. This
collaboration is, in its own words:
. . . an international network of more than 28,000
dedicated people from over 100 countries . . .
[who] work together to help healthcare practitioners, policy-makers, patients, their advocates
and carers, make well-informed decisions about
health care, by preparing, updating, and promoting the accessibility of . . . systematic reviews of
primary research in human health care and
health policy [which] are internationally
recognised as the highest standard in evidencebased health care.2
The authors of the most recent review of the
outcomes of planned hospital birth versus planned
home birth, Olsen and Clausen, begin with an interesting historical note.3 They point out that the origins of the Cochrane Collaboration—which reviews
evidence on everything from anesthesia to urology—
can be found in questions about birth place and
safety: “one of the pivotal issues when Archie
Cochrane laid out the ideological ground for The
Cochrane Collaboration” was the “transfer of lowrisk births from home to hospital in the 1960s, despite the lack of high-quality evidence” (p. 2).
The gold standard for generating clinically relevant evidence is a randomized double-blind trial
(RCT), a standard that is difficult, if not impossible,
to meet in the case of place of birth. Olsen and
Clausen were able to identify only one RCT of place
of birth, a study done in the U.K. that enrolled only
11 of the 71 women who were invited to participate.4 A more recent effort in the Netherlands found
only one woman who was willing to be randomly
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placed in a home birth cohort or in a hospital birth
cohort, in spite of the effort to recruit participants
on the part of 35 midwives in 14 practices.5 Olsen
and Clausen point out that extremely large trials are
required to discover differences in maternal and
perinatal mortality (p. 15). The unwillingness of
women to join an RCT for place of birth, and the
likely negative effects of assigning women to give
birth in a location they do not prefer, make it extremely unlikely a trial of that size will ever be done.
Given the near impossibility of an RCT, Olson
and Clausen consider what can be learned from “observational studies”—that is, studies that cannot
control for bias via randomization. They note that
“the amount of observational evidence has grown
tremendously” in recent years and that “the methods for assessing and including evidence from observational studies in systematic reviews have also
improved” (p. 6). Drawing on their review of the
observational studies of place of birth, they offer this
“plain language summary” of the evidence (p. 2):
Most pregnancies among healthy women are
normal, and most births could take place without unnecessary medical intervention. However,
it is not possible to predict with certainty that
absolutely no complications will occur in the
course of a birth. Thus, in many countries it is
believed that the safest option for all women is
to give birth at hospital. In a few countries it is
believed that as long as the woman is followed
during pregnancy and assisted by a midwife
during birth, transfer between home and hospital, if needed, is uncomplicated. In these countries home birth is an integrated part of maternity care. It seems increasingly clear that impatience and easy access to many medical procedures at hospital may lead to increased levels of
intervention which in turn may lead to new interventions and finally to unnecessary complications. In a planned home birth assisted by an
experienced midwife with collaborative medical back up in case transfer should be necessary
these drawbacks are avoided while the benefit
of access to medical intervention when needed
is maintained. Increasingly better observational
studies suggest that planned hospital birth is not
any safer than planned home birth assisted by
an experienced midwife with collaborative
medical back up, but may lead to more interventions and more complications. However,
there is no strong evidence from randomised trials to favour either planned hospital birth or
planned home birth for low-risk pregnant
women.
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Notice a few things about this summary: (1) the
authors assert that most women with a healthy pregnancy do not require medical intervention, (2) the
frame for their review is that planned hospital birth
is an intervention that must demonstrate advantages
if it is to replace the more traditional planned home
birth, (3) the authors underscore the importance of
collaboration between caregivers at home and in the
hospital, and (4) the authors conclude that a planned
hospital birth may lead to more interventions and
complications, but they go on to acknowledge that,
at present, there is no evidence from RCTs to favor
either home or hospital birth for healthy women.
A CLOSER LOOK AT THE SCIENCE
OF BIRTH PLACE
The scientific literature on place of birth and
safety is substantial. In order to better understand
what the Cochrane review characterizes as a “hot
debate,”6 we look at eight studies, chosen because
they are the most cited or because they were published after the review by Olsen and Clausen. We
begin by summarizing the articles, and we then consider how the science of place of birth is produced,
looking at the professional identities of the researchers, the process by which their research found its
way into the scientific literature, and the differences
in the use of published studies.
Research on the Risk and Benefits
Associated with Place of Birth
To the uninitiated, the most surprising aspect of
studies of the outcomes associated with place of birth
is the fact that they offer sharply conflicting conclusions. We use that fact to group the eight studies
into four categories:
1. Studies questioning the safety of home birth,
2. Studies questioning the safety of hospital birth,
3. Studies finding no difference in outcomes, and
4. Studies that report varied benefit and risks associated with place of birth.
Some studies resist classification. As we will see,
the study by van der Kooy and colleagues could be
placed in category 1 or category 3.7
Category 1: Studies Questioning the Safety of
Home Birth
J.R. Wax et al., “Maternal and newborn outcomes in planned
home birth versus planned hospital births: a metaanalysis,” American Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology, 2010 (hereafter, the Wax
study).8
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This meta-analysis included 12 studies conducted between 1976 and 2006 and concluded that:
Planned home births were associated with fewer
maternal interventions including epidural analgesia, electronic fetal heart rate monitoring,
episiotomy, and operative delivery. These
women were less likely to experience lacerations, hemorrhage, and infections. Neonatal outcomes of planned home births revealed less frequent prematurity, low birthweight, and assisted
newborn ventilation. Although planned home
and hospital births exhibited similar perinatal
mortality rates, planned home births were associated with significantly elevated neonatal mortality rates.
The authors concluded that “Less medical intervention during planned home birth is associated with a
tripling of the neonatal mortality rate.”
A. Evers et al., “Perinatal mortality and severe morbidity in
low- and high-risk term pregnant women in the Netherlands: prospective study,” BMJ, 2010 (hereafter, the Evers study).9
While this is not a study of home birth, it is often referred to in debates about home birth. The researchers combined data from a national perinatal
register and data from prospective reports of all antepartum stillbirths, intrapartum stillbirths, neonatal deaths, and admissions to a level three neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) of term infants within
the first seven days of life in the research area, to
compare outcomes for women who began labor in
primary care (that is, with midwives or general practitioners) at home or in the hospital, with women
who began labor under the care of an obstetrician.
The researchers found:
Infants of pregnant women at low risk whose
labour started in primary care under the supervision of a midwife had a significant higher risk
of delivery related perinatal death than did infants of pregnant women at high risk whose
labour started in secondary care under the supervision of an obstetrician (relative risk 2.33,
95 percent CI [confidence interval] 1.12 to 4.83).
NICU admission rates did not differ between
pregnancies supervised by a midwife and those
supervised by an obstetrician. Infants of women who were referred by a midwife to an obstetrician during labour had a 3.66 times higher risk
of delivery related perinatal death than did infants of women who started labour supervised
by an obstetrician (relative risk 3.66, 95 percent
CI 1.58 to 8.46) and a 2.5-fold higher risk of NICU
admission (2.51, 95 percent CI 1.87 to 3.37).
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Category 2: Studies Questioning the Safety of
Hospital Birth
P.A. Janssen et al., “Outcomes of planned home birth with
registered midwife versus planned hospital birth with midwife or
physician,” Canadian Medical Association Journal, 2009 (hereafter, the Janssen study).10
This is a prospective, five-year long cohort study
with an “intention to treat” design, comparing outcomes among midwife-attended planned home
births (n = 2,802), midwife-attended planned hospital births (n = 5,984), and physician-attended hospital births (n = 5,985). Women in all three groups
of the study had comparable risk profiles measured
in terms of their eligibility for home birth. The authors found no difference in the rates of perinatal
death in the three cohorts. Women in the planned
home birth group had significantly fewer intrapartum interventions, including narcotic or epidural
analgesia, augmentation or induction of labor, and
assisted vaginal or cesarean delivery. In addition,
women in the home birth group were less likely to
suffer from postpartum hemorrhage, pyrexia, and
third or fourth degree tears of the perineum. Babies
of women planning a home birth were less likely to
have Apgar scores of less than five at one minute
and the babies were less likely to need drugs for resuscitation.
E. Hutton, K. Reitsma, and K. Kaufman, “Outcomes associated with planned home and planned hospital births in low-risk
women attended by midwives in Ontario, Canada, 2003-2006: a
retrospective cohort study,” Birth, 2009 (hereafter, the Hutton
study).11
The authors used the Ontario Ministry of Health
Midwifery Program (OMP) database to compare outcomes of all women planning a home birth from
2003-2006 (n = 6,692) with a matched sample of
women planning a hospital birth (n = 6,692.) Women
with contra-indications for home birth were excluded from the hospital sample. The researchers
found, “The rate of perinatal and neonatal mortality was very low (1/1,000) for both groups, and no
difference was shown between groups in perinatal
and neonatal mortality or serious morbidity (2.4 percent versus 2.8 percent; relative risk [RR], 95 percent confidence intervals [CI]: 0.84 [0.68-1.03]).”
With regard to maternal outcomes, they report,
Women in the planned home birth group experienced fewer intrapartum interventions for each
specific intervention studied (induction, augmentation, pharmaceutical pain relief, episiotomy, assisted delivery), including an absolute decrease of 2.9 percent in the rate of cesar-
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ean section (5.2 percent versus 8.1 percent, RR
[95 percent CI]: 0.64 [0.56, 0.73]). Women in this
group also had less perineal trauma and reduced
incidence of blood loss greater than 1,000 ml.
A. de Jonge et al., “Severe adverse maternal outcomes among
low risk women with planned home versus hospital births in the
Netherlands: Nationwide cohort study,” BMJ, 2013 (hereafter, the
2013 de Jonge study).12
The researchers used data from a national registry in the Netherlands to compare maternal outcomes
for 92,333 (62.9 percent) healthy women who had a
planned home birth and 54,419 (37.1 percent)
healthy women who had a planned hospital birth.
They found that the rate of severe acute maternal
morbidity among planned primary care births was
2.0 per 1,000 births. For nulliparous women (women
who would give birth for the first time), the rate for
planned home versus planned hospital birth was 2.3
versus 3.1 per 1,000 births (adjusted odds ratio 0.77,
95 percent CI 0.56 to 1.06), relative risk reduction
25.7 percent (95 percent CI -0.1 percent to 53.5 percent), the rate of postpartum hemorrhage was 43.1
versus 43.3 (0.92, 0.85 to 1.00 and 0.5 percent, -6.8
percent to 7.9 percent), and the rate of manual removal of the placenta was 29.0 versus 29.8 (0.91,
0.83 to 1.00 and 2.8 percent, -6.1 percent to 11.8
percent). For parous women (women who have given
birth one or more times), the rate of severe acute
maternal morbidity for planned home versus
planned hospital birth was 1.0 versus 2.3 per 1,000
births (0.43, 0.29 to 0.63 and 58.3 percent, 33.2 percent to 87.5 percent), the rate of postpartum hemorrhage was 19.6 versus 37.6 (0.50, 0.46 to 0.55 and
47.9 percent, 41.2 percent to 54.7 percent), and the
rate of manual removal of the placenta was 8.5 versus 19.6 (0.41, 0.36 to 0.47 and 56.9 percent, 47.9
percent to 66.3 percent). The authors concluded,
“there was no evidence that planned home birth
among low risk [that is, healthy] women leads to an
increased risk of severe adverse maternal outcomes
in a maternity care system with well trained midwives and a good referral and transportation system.”
Category 3: Studies Finding No Difference in
Outcomes
A. de Jonge et al., “Perinatal mortality and morbidity in a nationwide cohort of 529,688 low-risk planned home and hospital
births,” BJOG: An International Journal of Obstetrics & Gynaecology, 2009 (hereafter, the 2009 de Jonge study).13
The authors used data from the Perinatal Registry Netherlands,14 collected between 2000 and 2006,
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to conduct a retrospective cohort study of 529,688
low-risk women who were in primary midwife-led
care at the onset of labor. They compared perinatal
mortality and morbidity for planned home births
(321,301; 60.7 percent), planned hospital births
(163,261; 30.8 percent), and unknown place of birth
(45,120; 8.5 percent), controlling for parity, gestational age, maternal age, ethnic background, and
socio-economic status. Criteria for inclusion was that
subjects were strictly low risk. The main outcomes
were intrapartum death, intrapartum and neonatal
death within 24 hours and seven days after birth,
and admission to a NICU. No significant differences
were found between planned home and planned
hospital births for any of the main outcomes.
J. van der Kooy et al., “Planned home compared with planned
hospital births in the Netherlands: intrapartum and early neonatal
death in low-risk pregnancies,” Obstetrics & Gynecology, 2011
(hereafter, the van der Kooy study).15
This study also used the Perinatal Registry Netherlands, but included an additional year (2000 to
2007), providing the records of 679,952 low-risk
women. Using a retrospective cohort study, the researchers compared intrapartum and early neonatal
mortality rates (zero to seven days after birth) for
planned home versus planned hospital births attended by midwives. As we noted above, the results
of this study are somewhat difficult to classify. When
comparing observed intrapartum and neonatal death
at zero to seven days, the researchers found fewer
deaths in home births (crude relative risk 0.80, 95
percent CI 0.71-0.91). After adjusting for case mix,
there was no significant difference in the risk of
mortality for home birth compared to hospital birth
(odds ratio [OR] 1.05, 95 percent CI 0.91-1.21). But
after a third hypothetical comparison (using a model
to estimate the potential consequences of one of the
“big four” conditions associated with poor neonatal
outcome—congenital abnormalities, intrauterine
growth restriction, preterm birth, and low Apgar
score—the research team concluded that additional
mortality may arise at home births. It should be noted
that women with preterm labor, a fetus who is known
to have restricted growth, and a fetus with a known
congenital anomaly were not included in the cohort
who planned home birth with a midwife in the Netherlands.
Category 4: Studies that Report Both
Benefits and Risks Associated with Place of Birth
Birthplace in England Collaborative Group, “Perinatal and
maternal outcomes by planned place of birth for healthy women
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with low risk pregnancies: The Birthplace in England national prospective cohort study,” BMJ 2011 (hereafter, the “Birthplace in
England” study).16
This prospective cohort study was done in England (April 2008 through April 2010) and compared
perinatal and maternal outcomes and interventions
by planned place of birth at the onset of care during
labour (planned home birth, freestanding midwifery
birth centers, alongside midwifery units, and obstetric units). The study included 64,538 low-risk
women with a singleton pregnancy at term. The primary study outcome was a composite measure that
combined intrapartum stillbirth, early neonatal
death, neonatal encephalopathy, meconium aspiration syndrome, and birth-related injury including
brachial plexus injury and fractured humerus or
clavicle. The researchers found that the incidence
of the composite outcome measure was low for the
entire sample (4.3 incidents per 1,000 births). Overall there were no “significant differences” in the odds
of the primary outcome in any of the midwifery-led
care settings compared with planned birth in an
obstetric unit. When mothers were stratified by parity, the odds of an adverse neonatal outcome among
nulliparous women were higher for planned home
birth than for planned obstetric unit birth. There was
no evidence of a difference in adverse outcomes for
nulliparous or multi-parous women birthing in freestanding or alongside midwifery units compared to
obstetric units. Of women who started labor in an
obstetrical unit, 20 percent had at least one complicating condition compared with less than 7 percent
in other settings. For low-risk women birthing in an
obstetric unit, the odds of receiving augmentation,
epidural, spinal analgesia, general anesthesia,
ventouse or forceps delivery, cesarean section, episiotomy, and active management of third-stage labor were significantly higher than for all other birth
settings.
Producing the Science of Birth
What do we learn from these eight studies? Most
obvious is that researchers do not agree about the
safety of birth in the hospital and at home. How can
scientists, striving to be objective, come to such drastically different conclusions? Even when studies
agree, the researchers disagree on how to interpret
the point they agree upon. For example, four of the
eight studies summarized above found that women
who birth their baby in the hospital are subject to
more interventions, but the Janssen study and the
Hutton study see increased intervention as injurious, while the Wax study concludes that a paucity
of intervention in home birth results in increased
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incidences of neonatal death. Putting these studies
in their social context and in the historical context
of earlier research on the place of birth, we discover:
(1) persistent professional bias, (2) bias in the publication process, and (3) what we call “critical bias,”
that is, systematic differences in the criticisms leveled against the studies.
Professional Bias
Social norms and expectations, as well as the
nature of discussions with prenatal careproviders,
can play a significant role in a woman’s choice of
birth place and other maternity care options including breast feeding.17 Similarly, women’s choice of
elective cesarean versus vaginal delivery has been
correlated with the opinions of their primary caregiver and the nature and length of discussion on
mode of delivery.18 A careprovider’s education, experience, and location of practice may have an impact on which birth site options she or he will
present to women.19 The Canadian Birth Place Study
evaluated the range of attitudes towards planned
home birth among maternity careproviders and predictors of which place of birth was favored by physicians and midwives. The authors report that 84
percent of the variance in preference in place of birth
was accounted for by profession alone, and that
midwives had significantly more favorable attitudes
than both family physicians and obstetricians toward
home birth.20
Consistent with these findings, the direction of
the conclusions of the studies on the safety of home
birth coincide almost perfectly with the profession
of the first authors. Studies done by midwives find
no association between mortality and place of birth,
while studies done by gynecologists-obstetricians
find increased risk of perinatal/neonatal death associated with planned home birth. The exception
among these eight articles appears to be the study
by van der Kooy, a gynecologist (in training at the
time of the research) and her colleagues. But recall
that these researchers, who found no difference in
mortality rates between planned hospital and
planned home birth, nevertheless conclude, “In certain subgroups, additional mortality may arise at
home if risk conditions emerge at birth (up to 20
percent increase)” (p. 1037, emphasis added). Interestingly, the “Birthplace in England” study team, a
group with balanced representation from several
maternity care professions, found that home was the
best option for multiparous women (no difference
in outcomes and a significantly higher rate of interventions and adverse outcomes for mothers in hospital), and that birth centers or hospital obstetric
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units may be the best option for primiparous women
(less adverse outcomes for the newborn). The only
study that specifically examined the association of
place of birth and outcomes for mothers (the 2013
de Jonge study) was led by a midwife researcher.
In the history of this debate, there is at least one
researcher who allowed her study results to shape
her conclusions. Majorie Tew, MD, an epidemiologist from the United Kingdom, began her research
on the safety of birth settings serendipitously. Like
most people, she assumed the shift to hospital birth
that occurred in the first half of the 20th century (in
England and elsewhere) was based on medical evidence. The wisdom of this shift seemed obvious,
given the decline in morbidity and mortality at birth
that accompanied the move from home to hospital.
Finding no published studies that confirmed this
common sense assumption, Tew assigned her students to do an epidemiological study of home and
hospital birth. As the work of the class progressed,
she was taken aback to learn that the data indicated
that home birth was the safer of the two options. In
the preface to her “critical history of maternity care,”
Tew describes her reaction to her surprising discovery:
I was teaching students in the Department of
Community Health in Nottingham University’s
young Medical School how much they could
find out about various diseases from the available official statistics. As part of these epidemiological exercises, I discovered to my complete surprise that the relevant routine statistics
did not appear to support the widely accepted
hypothesis that the increased hospitalization of
birth had caused the decline by then achieved
in the mortality of mothers and their new babies. At first, it seemed hardly possible that I
could be right in questioning the justification
for what the medical world and everyone else
apparently believed, but my further researches
only served to confirm my initial discovery.21

any statistical evidence to support them and on
investigation they were found to be completely
undermined by the statistical evidence that was
available—in particular by the evidence, published and unpublished, of the national survey
of British Births 1970.22

Her findings are summarized in a report of a meeting of the Forum on Maternity and the Newborn, in
December 1984:
[Tew] examined the hypotheses on which the
maternity service policies were currently based:
namely, that high technology birth in hospital
was safer than low technology birth in general
practitioner maternity units (GPUs) or at home,
and that the higher the degree of predicted risk,
the more advantage there was to be gained from
delivery in hospital. Both these hypotheses, she
maintained, were translated into policy without
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Tew used a measure of risk—the antenatal prediction score (APS), devised for the 1970 British Births
Survey23—to demonstrate that very little of the hospitals’ excess perinatal mortality rate (PNMR) was
the result of their greater numbers of births at high
or moderate risk: “After standardization for the APS,
the PNMR became 26.8 for hospital and 6.0 for GPU/
home.” She also refuted the second hypothesis, “the
higher the predicted risk, the greater the benefit of
hospital delivery,” by showing that “not only was
the PNMR higher [in the hospital] at each level of
risk, but that the PNMR for the low-risk group in
hospital was higher than for the high-risk group in
GPU/home.24
Publication Bias
Tew’s story is interesting for a second reason.
Fascinated by her findings and impatient to get her
research published, she encountered resistance
within her department and from editors of scientific journals:
My pursuit of the subject was not encouraged
in the Department. My temporary contract of employment was not renewed. . . . Medical journals were not eager to publish an article presenting the results of my statistical analyses. I
was dismayed that there was such formidable
resistance to discussing openly honest, well
founded criticism of the basis of established
policies. . . . I became determined to break
through the resistance and to fight against the
false use of statistics to support a system that
was actually harming its proclaimed beneficiaries.25
Others who have done research that challenged
existing obstetrical practice—what everyone “knew”
to be true in spite of the lack of evidence—have reported similar problems. Michael Klein submitted
the first of his ground-breaking articles on the harm
of routine episiotomy to the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA). JAMA refused the
article, even though three of four reviewers recommended publication. The single critical review challenged Klein’s results because they contradicted a
40-year-old study done with no controls for social,
obstetrical, or demographic factors. When Klein
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called the editor to ask for an explanation, he was
told that the fourth reviewer was one of JAMA’s principal obstetrical consultants, and thus they would
not publish the article.26 Researchers in the Netherlands also have described editorial bias at home and
abroad. Dutch researchers whose work documents
the safety of home birth have had difficulty getting
published in English language journals,27 while colleagues whose work challenges the safety of home
birth could not get their research published in Dutch
language medical journals.28
Are Tew and Klein overly sensitive about the
resistance to their research? Their reports are consistent with a pattern in the publication of research
related to place of birth suggested by the eight studies described above: compared to articles that question the safety of hospital birth, articles questioning
the safety of home birth typically appear in journals
with higher impact factors, directed at physician
audiences, with larger international audiences. The
studies finding higher mortality rates at home birth
(the Wax study and the Evers study) or questioning
the safety of home birth (the van der Kooy study)
were published in the American Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology (AJOG), the BMJ, and in Obstetrics & Gynecology (OG), respectively. The article
reporting mixed outcomes (the “Birthplace in England” study) was published in BMJ. The three articles questioning the safety of hospital birth (the
Janssen study, the Hutton study, and the 2013 de
Jonge study) were published in the Canadian Medical Association Journal (CMAJ), Birth, and BMJ. The
article reporting no difference in outcomes (and concluding that home and hospital birth were equally
safe) was published in BJOG: An International Journal of Obstetrics & Gynaecology (BJOG). The rank
order of the impact factors of journals concerned
with obstetrics (2012)29 is: OG (4.8), AJOG (3.9), BJOG
(3.8), and Birth (2.9). Spanning all medical specialties, BMJ and CMAJ have broader readership; their
impact factors are 17.2 and 6.5 respectively.
It is interesting that BMJ has published articles
that support and articles that challenge hospital
birth. This may be the result of the more empirical
orientation of British medicine—the Cochrane Collaboration originated in the U.K., and the U.K. is
home to NICE, the National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence, a governmental organization set up
to produce evidence that would reduce variation in
the availability and quality of NHS treatments and
care30—but it also may signal a change in editorial
orientation. The 2013 de Jonge study, which found
no difference in perinatal outcomes by place of birth,
was rejected by the BMJ the year before that journal
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published the Evers study, which reported a greater
number of adverse outcomes among births attended
by primary caregivers (that is, midwives and general practitioners). Although all of the reviews were
positive, the editors told the lead author that her
research offered nothing new to the readership of
the BMJ.
Critical Bias
Another interesting aspect of these eight studies is the varied degree to which each has been criticized. The Wax study and Evers study have been
subject to far more methodological criticism than
the six other studies. The authors of the Cochrane
Collaboration review describe the “intense critique”
of the Wax study, listing 11 critical reviews.31 The
editors of AJOG responded to this criticism—some
of which called for a retraction—by appointing three
specialists in maternal fetal medicine (but no midwives) to review the article. The editors reported
that the results of these reviews were “slightly different from the result in the manuscript,” but the
direction of association and levels of significance
were not changed. The editors concluded no retraction was necessary, adding, “It is clear that we need
more rigorous and better designed research on this
important safety issue of home birth, given the many
confounding factors.”32 The controversy over the
Wax study drew the attention of the larger scientific
community when Nature published a report describing “potential errors in the study’s statistics” including use of a faulty online meta-analysis calculator
and “inappropriately including or excluding studies”—most noticeably the exclusion of the large 2013
de Jonge study, that found no difference in mortality in the first seven days after birth.33
The Evers study attracted significant criticism
over its method.34 In a study published in BMJ in
2010, de Jonge and colleagues pointed out that the
numerator and denominator in the study do not
come from the same population:
. . . although the title suggests that this is a prospective cohort study, the entire population at
risk has been defined retrospectively and was
based on postal codes of the catchment area of
one university hospital. All intrapartum and
neonatal deaths were included from hospitals
and midwifery practices within this area, but
potentially not all births. Midwives in practices
at the periphery of the catchment area will also
care for many women in neighbouring regions.
These births have not been included in the study,
unless the baby died. This will artificially inflate mortality rates in midwifery practices.35
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Critics also commented on the fact that the reported intrapartum and neonatal mortality rates were
twice as high as those found in previous national
studies in the Netherlands. A team of researchers in
Amsterdam36 that is replicating the Utrecht study37
discovered that, in cases of perinatal death, it was
not easy to determine where labor began—the critical independent variable in the Evers study. The way
careproviders register a birth in the Netherlands often makes it impossible to identify whether a death
occurred antepartum or intrapartum. Given this
uncertainty, the Amsterdam team decided to classify the cases “undefined.” It would be surprising if
the researchers in the Utrecht study did not face the
same problem, but we are not told whether they did,
or how they were able to reach consensus in such
cases. A perinatal audit done in 2010 that examined
the majority of at-term perinatal deaths in the Netherlands38 casts further doubt on the conclusions of
the Evers study. Using these audit data, and counting all of the deaths, when it is unclear where labor
started, against primary care, the calculated perinatal death rate for labors begun in primary care is onethird lower than the rate reported in the Evers study.
It is reasonable to ask why the other studies—
those showing no difference or more harm in hospital settings—have not drawn extensive methodological criticism. The obvious answer would be that the
Wax study and the Evers study have flaws in method
and the others do not. But it also may be that the
community that supports home birth is more alert
to studies that challenge its beliefs or feels it is more
necessary to reject the concept that more technology at birth results in better outcomes. In addition,
conclusions and publications by those who are acknowledged experts in the dominant culture (medicine) may be less suspect than those produced by a
marginalized or minority health profession (midwifery).39
The problems associated with the science of
birth place safety make it unlikely that we will ever
have a definitive answer to the question of the relative safety of hospital and home birth. While the
authors of the Cochrane review are optimistic about
the possibilities of well-controlled observational
studies, they nevertheless conclude that, even in
these studies “observed differences (or lack of differences) may be due to uncontrolled confounding
and bias. Thus, some of [the] findings . . . may be
partly or entirely due to bias.40 Commenting on the
debate over the Wax study, Andrew Vickers, a statistician at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New York, agrees, adding a comment about
the politics behind the disagreements: “The scien-
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tific debate about home birth has become extremely
polarized and politicized. It is becoming hard to be
anything but skeptical about anything but the most
carefully conducted randomized trials.”41
THE USE AND MISUSE OF
THE SCIENCE OF BIRTH
Given the near impossibility of a randomized
trial of place of birth and the uncertain quality of
the findings of observational studies, what are the
ethical responsibilities of clinicians who wish to use
the best evidence to advise their clients? How should
a clinician respond when there is pervasive doubt
about the advisability of one approach over another?
Often clinicians will rely on advice in the form of
guidelines and opinion papers from their professional associations. But here, too, we find patterns
of bias consistent with what we saw in the production of evidence: when offering advice, maternity
professionals call on scientific evidence that is consistent with their interests/ideology and, for the most
part, ignore or dismiss contrary evidence (see an
article by Claire L. Wendland, MD, in this issue of
JCE).42
Consider the 2013 article, “Planned home birth:
the professional responsibility response.” The authors, the majority of whom are members of departments of obstetrics, describe what they believe to
be the proper professional response to “recrudescence” of home birth:
We argue that obstetricians and other concerned
physicians should understand, identify, and
correct the root causes of the recrudescence of
planned home birth; respond to expressions of
interest in planned home birth by women with
evidence-based recommendations against it;
refuse to participate in planned home birth; but
still provide excellent and compassionate emergency obstetric care to women transported from
planned home birth. We explain why obstetricians should not participate in or refer to randomized clinical trials of planned home versus
planned hospital birth.43
In making their case, where do the authors go
for evidence? The Wax study. They cite this study
with no mention of the critiques of the method or
the sources of data used/not used in the meta-analysis. On occasion they also use anecdote, citing a journalistic account of a maternal death from the Daily
Mail44 to support their assertion, “For unpredictable,
extremely sudden complications, even rapid transport may not prevent the fetus or pregnant woman
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from death or severe harm, such as sudden cardiopulmonary arrest, shoulder dystocia, or maternal exsanguination” (p. 32). Furthermore, they make no
reference to studies that might contradict their opinion—including the 2009 de Jonge study, the Janssen
study, and the Hutton study. And when they refer to
research that suggests birth at home may be safe,
they simply dismiss that evidence. After citing the
conclusion of the “Birthplace in England study” that
the results “support a policy of offering healthy nulliparous and multiparous women with low risk pregnancies a choice of birth setting,” the authors assert, “We contend that this view is irrational and
cannot be supported in light of the reported adverse
outcomes for birth outside of an obstetric service”
(p. 32). They conclude their argument by citing Ab
Klink, MD, former Dutch Minister of Health.45 They
list the seven topics that Klink understood to be “essential to improve perinatal care in the Netherlands,”
the last of which is “that a woman can be reassured
that at any time of the day or night any intervention
that is necessary can be initiated within 15 minutes,”
and go on to say, “This last goal cannot now or in
the foreseeable future ever be met by a home delivery” (p. 36). Unfortunately for their argument, they
took this piece of information out of context. The
Dutch guidelines allow 45 minutes for transport from
a primary care setting to hospital. In its report, Een
goed begin (A good beginning), the Stuurgroep
Zwangerschap en Geboorte (Steering Committee on
Pregnancy and Childbirth)46 reiterate the national
policy governing hospitals and emergency care: “in
acute situations, ambulances must be able to deliver
a pregnant women to a hospital within 45 minutes
from the time the call was made.”47 Klink was referring to the amount of time required for a hospital to
ready its team to receive the incoming patient.
The authors of an article in this issue of JCE
(Howard Minkoff, MD, and Jeffrey Ecker, MD)48 exhibit the same bias when using evidence. Although
they are more nuanced in their handling of the evidence and in their description of the ethical responsibilities of physicians vis-à-vis home birth, they
accept the findings of the Wax study. They acknowledge the controversy around the Wax study, but they
defend their use of the findings by referring to just
one of the several outcomes of the “Birthplace in
England” study:
While the Wax meta-analysis has engendered
much debate, subsequently published studies
support its conclusion that home birth is associated with a small absolute risk of adverse neonatal outcomes, including mortality. For example, the Birthplace in England study, a large
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prospective cohort analysis of outcome by place
of intended birth, concluded that for nulliparous women, . . . the odds of a composite adverse outcome . . . were higher for planned home
births (adjusted odds ratio 1.75, 95 percent confidence interval 1.07 to 2.86).
The main finding of the “Birthplace in England”
study is that “there were no significant differences
in the adjusted odds of the primary outcome for any
of the non-obstetric unit settings compared with
obstetric units.” Minkoff and Ecker cite only one of
the outcomes—relating to primiparous women—and
fail to mention other outcomes. They ignore, for
example, the finding that there were no differences
in primary outcome for multiparous women and the
finding that for all women there were more interventions in the obstetric unit compared to midwifeled care.
This pattern of selective use of evidence also is
found in the position statements and committee
opinions of professional associations. In their position statement on home birth, the American College
of Nurse Midwives (ACNM) assert:
• Every family has a right to experience childbirth
in an environment where human dignity, selfdetermination, and the family’s cultural context
are respected.
• Every woman has a right to an informed choice
regarding place of birth and access to safe home
birth services.
• CNMs (Certified Nurse Midwives) and CMs (Certified Midwives) are qualified to provide antepartum, intrapartum, postpartum and newborn
care in the home.
• An integrated system of health care that includes
collaboration among all health care providers is
essential and fundamental to supporting a safe,
seamless, transfer of care from home and/or out
of the hospital setting when necessary.49
ACNM supports its position with evidence from
the 2009 de Jonge study, the Hutton study, and the
Janssen study. The position statement refers to, but
rejects, the evidence offered by the Wax study and
the Evers study: “Unfortunately, some studies that
have not differentiated between planned and unplanned home birth or attendance by qualified versus unqualified attendants, and/or have not used
clearly defined appropriate inclusion criteria for
analysis, have been used inappropriately to discredit
all home birth.”50
The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) issued a committee opinion on
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planned home birth in 2011. Like ACNM, ACOG
recognizes the right of women to make an informed
choice about the manner and place of birth, but,
unlike ACNM, ACOG emphasizes the risks of birth
at home:
Although the Committee on Obstetric Practice
believes that hospitals and birthing centers are
the safest setting for birth, it respects the right
of a woman to make a medically informed decision about delivery. Women inquiring about
planned home birth should be informed of its
risks and benefits based on recent evidence.
Specifically, they should be informed that although the absolute risk may be low, planned
home birth is associated with a twofold to threefold increased risk of neonatal death when compared with planned hospital birth. Importantly,
women should be informed that the appropriate selection of candidates for home birth; the
availability of a certified nurse-midwife, certified midwife, or physician practicing within an
integrated and regulated health system; ready
access to consultation; and assurance of safe and
timely transport to nearby hospitals are critical
to reducing perinatal mortality rates and achieving favorable home birth outcomes.51
The ACOG committee opinion is informed almost entirely by evidence from the Wax study, which
is used with no comment about method or the criteria used to include/exclude studies. The opinion
does mention the 2009 de Jonge study, the Janssen
study, and the Hutton study, pointing out—correctly—that the evidence of the safety of home birth
found in these reports: (1) “describe planned home
births within tightly regulated and integrated provincial health care systems, which may not be generalizable to current practice in the United States,”
and (2) where there exist “strict selection criteria
for appropriate candidates [for home birth].” Interestingly, the authors of the ACOG opinion do not
reflect on the implications of this observation for
the generalizability of the Wax study, a meta-analysis that mixes together outcomes from care systems
with widely varying degrees of regulation and cooperation between professionals. And as Wendland
points out in her article in this issue of JCE, while
the opinion calls attention to the lack of such systems in the U.S., it fails to take the next step, encouraging obstetricians to create systems that protect women who make an informed choice for home
birth.52
The use of evidence evinces the same biases we
found in the production of the science of birth place
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safety. It is, of course, legitimate to question evidence
one finds discomfiting, but to dismiss or unfairly
evaluate such evidence in formulating clinical advice or models for professional responsibility is
unethical. The responsible use of evidence in healthcare requires considering all the evidence, including that which contradicts one’s assumptions.
TOWARD RESPONSIBLE USE OF THE
EVIDENCE ON PLACE OF BIRTH
How can we solve the conundrum of professional/publication/critical bias in the production
and use of evidence about the risks associated with
place of birth? Our review suggests several steps:
1. Because there is a predisposition to look for evidence that confirms one’s point of view and to—
consciously or unconsciously—design research
in a way that favors that point of view, research
in this area must be done by “frenemies,” that
is, those who share a common goal—in this case,
healthy mothers and babies—but who hold conflicting perspectives on how best to achieve that
goal. Given the concern over the influence of
bias in even well-designed observational studies, it makes sense to begin research on place of
birth with team members from differing points
of view, rather than the current practice of waiting until results are published and then ignoring or trying to discredit that research. The
frenemies must be real frenemies and not “tokens” chosen to demonstrate that all sides are
represented, but ineffectual in their ability to
challenge the point of view of the lead researcher. The multidisciplinary Research and
Data Collection Action coalition that was formed
at the national Home Birth Summits in 2011 and
2013 is an effort to bring true frenemies together
to improve the quality of research on place of
birth.53
2. Research on place of birth must begin with agreement on the appropriate conditions and operationalization of variables for comparative study.
This is why we need frenemies: as we have seen,
researchers eager to confirm what they already
“know” may introduce bias into the definition
of independent variables, outcome measures,
and criteria for inclusion/exclusion.
3. It is important to find a location where the conditions for objective comparison of birth place
setting safety can be done. This will be challenging. Both ACOG and ACNM recognize that the
outcomes of birth, in home or hospital, depend
on maternity care that is well organized, regu-
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lated, and integrated. For example, ACNM calls
for an “integrated system of health care that includes collaboration among all health care providers,”54 and ACOG stresses the import of having “a certified nurse-midwife, certified midwife, or physician practicing within an integrated and regulated health system; ready access to consultation; and assurance of safe and
timely transport to nearby hospitals.”55 Other
medical and midwifery associations, including
the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and
the Midwife Alliance of North America
(MANA), echo this call for better integration of
care.56 In modern medical systems, this kind of
maternity care can be hard to find. New Zealand,
the Netherlands, Canada, the U.K., and certain
places in the U.S. are promising venues to study
the effects of birth setting and careprovider type
on maternity care outcomes.
4. Reducing conflict and confusion among maternity care professionals about the interpretation
and application of the science of home birth may
allow for more ethical presentation of the “state
of the science” to women. A precursor to this
ideal will be developing modules for inter-professional education on birth place that describe
evidence-based birth site selection, the requisite competencies and characteristics of care in
each setting, and strategies for optimal inter-professional communication and collaboration
across birth sites.
5. The Cochrane review begins by defining hospital birth as an intervention, a move that many
will find odd. Is not hospital birth the norm, and
the decision not to use the technology of the
hospital the “experimental treatment”? In a society where technology is held in high esteem,
careproviders and women assume that technology improves birth outcomes. This attitude can
carry over into the design of research on place
of birth, introducing bias in favor of technology—another reason to work in research teams
with equal representation of all professional and
client stakeholders.
Returning to the question about birth place safety
that began our article—Is birth such a risky and unpredictable event that it is dangerous for a healthy
mother (and her baby) to labor and birth in an environment where the full complement of obstetrical
technology is not immediately available?—we now
see the search for an answer is complicated by professional allegiance, peer review, and selective use
of evidence. If we are to respect women’s right to
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choose, and to provide them with the information
they need to make an informed decision about where
they will birth their child, we must strive to produce objective evidence, and we must use that evidence fairly. Lacking consideration of the ethics of
information, work in the field of reproductive justice is incomplete. Given the as-yet uncertain and
conflicting outcomes of studies of the safety of home
birth, it is crucial that careproviders do not simply
choose evidence that seems right to them, but cannot withstand scientific scrutiny.
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Women’s Perceptions of Childbirth Risk
and Place of Birth
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ABSTRACT
In the United States, clinical interventions such as epidurals,
intravenous infusions, oxytocin, and intrauterine pressure catheters
are used almost routinely in births in the hospital setting, despite
evidence that the overutilization of such interventions likely plays
a key role in increasing the need for cesarean section (CS).1 In
2010, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, approximately 32.8 percent of births in the U.S. were by
CS.2 The U.S. National Institutes of Health has reported that CS
increases avoidable maternal and neonatal morbidity and mortality.3 To increase understanding of what might motivate the overuse
of CS in the U.S., we investigated the factors that influenced
women’s decision making around childbirth, because women’s
conscious and unconscious choices about giving birth could influence whether they would choose or allow delivery by CS.
In this article, we report findings about women’s decisions
related to place of birth—at home or in a hospital. We found that
choosing a place of birth was significant in how women in our
study attempted to mitigate their perceptions of the risks of childbirth for themselves and their infant. Concern for the safety of the
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School of Nursing in Baltimore, regan@son.umaryland.edu.
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infant was a central, driving factor in the decisions women made
about giving birth, and this concern heightened their perceptions
of the risks of childbirth. Heightened perceptions of risk about the
safety of the fetus during childbirth were found to affect women’s
ability to accurately assess the risk of using clinical interventions
such as the time of admission, epidural anesthesia, oxytocin, or
cesarean birth, which has important implications for clinical practice, prenatal education, perinatal research, medical decision making, and informed consent.
INTRODUCTION
The starting point for our study was to understand the factors that contributed to the overuse of
CS in the U.S., specifically, what factors influence
women’s decisions around giving birth. Little is
known about how women think about childbirth.
We started from the assumption that the degree to
which women might be amenable to the use of nonclinically indicated interventions could influence
the rate of use of these procedures that, in turn,
would affect the likelihood of birth by CS. We found
that women’s decisions around childbirth were
motivated by their perceptions of the risks associated with giving birth. In particular we found that
making a decision about the place of birth (home or
hospital) was a significant way participants used to
mitigate their perceptions of the risk of childbirth.
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In our study, women who elected to birth at home
did so to avoid the use of childbirth technologies;
conversely, women who chose to birth in a hospital
environment did so because they did not believe that
the female body was able to birth safely without the
use of medical intervention. These findings have
implications for clinical practice, prenatal education, perinatal research, medical decision making,
and informed consent.

Fall 2013
Data Collection and Analysis
All 49 women completed the three phases of data
collection. The first was a projective test that was
designed to examine the extent of the women’s understanding about birth and their perceptions of risk
about the process. This was followed by a prenatal
focus group, and finally a semi-structured postpartum interview. The intent was to gather information

METHODS
TABLE 1. Demographic and birth characteristics, N = 49
Design
A purposive sampling method was used to enroll 49 low-risk primigravid women (that is, women
having their first child). Each completed a projective test, participated in a focus group session, and
completed a postpartum telephone interview in the
first six weeks after birth. The data reported here
are primarily from the projective test and focus
groups, which were analyzed using the Consensual
Qualitative Research method.4 Details of the data
collection and analytic methods are described briefly
below and in full elsewhere.5
Sample and Setting
Our study was conducted at a large urban academic institution in the mid-Atlantic region, in an
ethnically and socio-economically diverse area. A
convenience sample of low-risk primigravid women,
28 to 36 weeks pregnant, was recruited through
word-of-mouth referral; advertisements in healthcare clinics, medical offices, online childbirth
listserves, and prenatal classes; and direct approach
in public places by research team members. A member of the research team used a standardized screening tool to screen all potential participants by telephone to determine if they met the inclusion criteria for admission: primigravid women who had low
risk for CS, between 21 to 36 years old, 28 to 36
weeks pregnant at the time of inclusion, conceived
without the use of assisted reproductive technologies, and with no pre-existing health conditions that
might have increased their risk of CS were eligible
to participate. To ensure the absence of fetal anomalies, women were asked to self-report findings from
prenatal screenings related to fetal health.
In total, 72 women were screened and 52 were
eligible and provided informed consent. Ultimately
data from 49 women were included in the study—
technical difficulty resulted in data loss from two
women and a third was lost to follow up. Details of
the demographics of the sample are presented in
table 1.

Characteristic
Age
Annual income

Mean

SD

28.8
$104,364.40

3.88
$58,181.96

n

%

19
30

38.8
61.2

14
35

28.6
71.4

17
32

34.7
65.3

7
42

14.3
85.7

43
6

87.8
12.2

29
20

59.2
40.8

20
26

43.5
56.5

35
13

72.9
27.1

6
10
33

12.3
20.4
67.3

30
19

61.2
38.8

Education
Bachelor’s degree or less
Post-graduate degree
Marital Status
Not married
Married
Ethnicity
Non-Caucasian
Caucasian
Type of birth
Cesarean*
Vaginal
Place of birth
Hospital
Home
Careprovider
Physician
Midwife
Admission dilation**
< 3 centimeters
>3 centimeters
Continuous electronic fetal monitoring**
Yes
No
Oxytocin
Induction
Augmentation
None
Epidural
Yes
No
*
**

2 cesareans were planned in advance of labor
decreased sample size due to missing data
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prenatally regarding women’s expectations and desires around giving birth and to compare this with
their actual birth experiences, including the types
and timing of the labor management strategies that
were used such as admission in labor, use of epidural anesthesia, oxytocin, episiotomy, and type of
birth (vaginal, surgical vaginal, or cesarean).
Over a period of one year, we held a total of 13
focus groups; each group included between three
and six participants. The principle investigator (PI),
the co-PI, and a research assistant facilitated digitally recorded sessions lasting 60 to 90 minutes. Predefined questions and topics were used to guide the
discussion. Focus group discussions centered on
participants’ expectations and desires around childbirth, as well as the influential factors and information sources they used during pregnancy to make
decisions about birth. An experienced transcriptionist recorded the focus groups sessions verbatim;
identifying information was removed during the
transcription process. The PI randomly audited 10
percent of the transcriptions to ensure that they accurately represented the discussions. The Consensual Qualitative Research (CQR) method was used
to categorize data from the focus groups.6 This
method requires an iterative process of transcription analysis, coding, and consensus building until
a final set of core domains and categories is produced.
Conceptual Framework
Snyder and Cantor contend that human cognition originates within an individual as a process
formed by social and personal influences experienced over the span of a lifetime.7 Social conditioning plays a pivotal role in the development of cognitive skill, and personality also makes crucial contributions to “knowing.” In our study, we used this
conceptual framework to support the assumption
that pregnant women’s prior experiences and social
interactions about childbirth influenced the type of
birth they chose or were willing to accept, particularly clinical interventions that might be used to
manage labor and birth. Previous research suggests
that the high rates of CS in the U.S. may be related
to the “powerful influence [of] organizational culture”8 that structures our social beliefs about what
is “safe” or optimal for childbirth—birthing practices that are defined by hospitals and obstetrical
(medical), midwifery, and nursing professional organizations. These socially endorsed standards are
likely to have a direct bearing on how women think
about childbirth and what specific types of clinical
management they accept for birth.
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To interpret our findings regarding women’s
perceptions of risk around childbirth and how their
perceptions shaped their decisions about birth, we
used Kahneman and Tversky’s Prospect Theory.9
This theory posits that individuals’ perceptions of
risk are systematically biased; that is, individuals
typically overestimate the likelihood of critical but
rare events, and/or underestimate the likelihood of
more-common, less-critical adverse events. In the
context of perceived risks around childbirth, we
found that even though critical events such as maternal or neonatal death are extremely rare, women
often chose to deliver by CS to mitigate their perceived risk, while they discounted the more-common risks of less-serious—but nonetheless disabling—adverse health outcomes, for example, infection or hemorrhage resulting from surgical birth.
We report the details about our analytic method fully
elsewhere.10
Ethical Considerations
Institutional review approval was gained from
the University of Maryland Institutional Review
Board. The informed consent of all participants was
obtained prior to participation in any of the three
phases of data collection. Participants received a
total of $150 to compensate them for the time and
effort of completing all phases of data collection.
The stipend was paid at two points—$50 for completing the projective test and focus group and $100
after completing the postpartum interview.
RESULTS
All of the women in this study were highly motivated to avoid any untoward event that could have
resulted in death or significant morbidity for themselves or their child, although, based on what they
believed increased or decreased the risk of an adverse birth outcome, the degree to which they recognized such an event as wholly avoidable varied
slightly across the cohort. Their perceptions of risk
about childbirth originated from their beliefs about
the female body’s physiological capacity to give
birth, specifically to go into spontaneous labor,
progress to full dilatation, and birth a child without
the need for clinical—or medical—interventions
such as oxytocin, amniotomy, or epidural anesthesia. In our study, we found that women’s beliefs
about their ability to give birth fell along a continuum, anchored at one end by the view that clinical and medical interventions were seldom needed
to manage birth, and an opposing view that clinical
interventions were always needed (see figure 1).
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Based on the women’s responses in the focus groups,
we were able to locate them at the beginning, middle,
or end of this continuum, which we labeled matricentric, gynocentric, and fetocentric. In analyzing
our data, we associated each of the three groups with
a specific set of beliefs about the physiological capacity of the female body to give birth, which in
turn motivated a unique taxonomy of clinical care,
that often set the stage for a particular type of birth
(see table 2).
The members of the three groups differed in how
they assigned “cognitive authority,” that is, what
individual or group they saw as an authority or expert. The women’s approach to “knowledge discovery”—that is, how well informed they were and the
types of information they sought out—and how they
dealt with conflicting information on birth and risks
of birth depended on who they designated as a cognitive authority. Finally, we found that, based on a
woman’s placement on the perception of risk continuum, the role that her significant other played in
the process of labor and birth varied.

were able to provide rich, in-depth descriptions of
birth that demonstrated a deep understanding of the
range of options for birth and the process itself, and
had detailed birthing plans that they had discussed
with their careproviders. For these women, birth was
seen as a critically important life experience that
marked their passage into parenthood.
Their descriptions of birth were often touched
by the mystical, and were represented as low-risk,
low-key events with limited opportunity or necessity for clinical intervention. For example, one reported, “I imagine the birth being just a very sacred
space; it is a really unique symbiotic relationship
happening between the mom and the baby. Allowing that process to unfold in an undisturbed environment is for me the safest way to give birth . . .
having people there who are supportive and aligned
with and being a protector of that sacred space. So
that I can do what I feel like I need to do and want to
do—trusting my body and the process . . .” (from
the participant coded as 63M9). Embedded in this

rth ric
t
en
re toc
a
s
Fe
Ce
an

Number of clinical interventions used to manage birth

Matricentric Women
We coded 13 of the cohort
of 49 women (26.5 percent),
as matricentric, meaning
“centered upon the mother.”
We selected this term to denote the view that a woman
and her unborn child were
seen as an inseparable whole,
and therefore the woman was
thought to possess instinctive
knowledge about her unborn
child’s well-being. The women coded at this end of the
continuum displayed an unwavering belief that the female body is physiologically
capable of performing birth
without the need for clinical
intervention to induce, augment, manage, or expedite
the process. Of the 13 women
in the cohort who fell in this
range of the continuum,
seven (53.8 percent) elected
to have a home birth. None
of the 13 women in this group
had a CS or used any clinical
intervention to manage birth.
In the focus groups before
giving birth, these women
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Women’s beliefs about the female body’s ability to birth without medical management
FIGURE 1. Study groups on a continuum of perceived risk and rate of c-section
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Perception of giving birth:

Role of partner:

Flexibility of mother:

Cognitive authority held by:
Dealt with perception of risk by:

“Centered upon the mother,” i.e., woman
and child seen as one inseparable
whole; woman has instinctive
knowledge of the needs of her fetus
7 of 13 elected home birth
0% (n = 0)
Woman is capable of giving birth without
the need for clinical intervention to
induce, augment, manage, or expedite
Mother and partner
Seeking out evidence and advice from
informed and experienced persons
Less flexible about place of birth, fearing
loss of autonomy in hospital
Central to the process: primary support
person
Critically important life experience: marks
passage to parenthood
Definition:

Number selecting home birth:
Rate of CS:
Beliefs about birth:

Matricentric group (n = 13; 26.5% )

“Concerned with women only,” i.e., woman desired
Preoccupied with possibility of critical
natural child birth only if it did not impinge on the
events such as maternal death
perceived needs of the child; mother and child
or the loss of the child during birth
might be seen as having competeing needs
0 of 11 elected home birth
0 of 25 elected home birth
18% (n = 2)
20% (n = 5)
Birth is normal physiological process, but medical
Giving birth is seen as high risk; mother is
intervention is needed to manage labor
preo-ccupied with possibility of
and ensure the safety of the baby
maternal death or losing child in birth
Mother and obstetrician or midwife
Obstetrician is the expert
Other women and anecdotal sources,
Anecdotes/internet, rejecting evidence
being open to clinical interventions
/experience not confirming beliefs
Flexible in expectations and preferences
Less flexible about place of birth, fears
regarding giving birth
medical emergencies outside hospital
Central to the process/potential source of concern: Rarely mentioned
during birth may panic or need care from woman
Unavoidably disappointing means to get
Means to an end: delivery of healthy baby
to one’s baby
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Characteristic

TABLE 2. Characteristics of women in the three study groups (N = 49)

Gynocentric group (n = 11; 22.4%)

Fetocentric group (n = 25; 51.1%)

Volume 24, Number 3
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viewpoint was the notion that the female body
knows instinctively how to birth, and therefore, to enable that capacity, a woman must
be able to do what it tells her to do—such as
get up and move about, rock, or immerse herself in water. The mysticism seemed to be
rooted in a “mind-body connection.”
For matrocentric women, perceptions of
childbirth risk centered on the use of clinical
interventions that were seen as interfering
with optimal body function, and the perceived risks of using interventions were seen
to outweigh the benefits. For example, one
woman said, “there are definitely effects on
the baby with an epidural and with pitocin,”
and “one intervention usually leads to another intervention being utilized because
you’ve interrupted that natural feedback system” (63M9). For women in this group, clinical interventions were recognized to subsume
the body’s physiological capacity to birth and
therefore lead to addition interventions. The
cumulative nature of clinical interventions
was frequently addressed: “I . . . see how one
intervention can lead to a more serious intervention which leads to even more serious
intervention, which causes more risk that you
don’t necessarily have to take” (72M3). Morenatural approaches were seen as beneficial,
such as “having [a] woman to lay [sic] on her
back to push is bad for her. Squatting opens
your pelvis by around 15 percent. The size of
your pelvis actually grows” (55M8). Women
in this group understood the secondary or cumulative nature of interventions commonly
used in delivery, and were well informed regarding their balance of risks and benefits.
Another interesting common phenomenon was the lack of time pressure these women expressed about labor. They saw labor as
a progressive process and planned activities
to occupy themselves during early labor. They
had no sense of urgency and were more confident that they would recognize they were
in labor and had a sense of how it would
progress. For example: “I would like to go into
labor at home and go about my day stopping
for contractions. I’m planning things to do and
I have lots of projects for early labor” (21M5).
The lack of time pressure extended to when
the women expected or preferred the careproviders to attend to them during labor. All of
the women in the matricentric group elected
to receive care from midwives and many also
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had doulas (a trained, experienced professional who
provides support during and after childbirth), but
none expected a careprovider to come immediately
or stay by their side throughout labor and birth.
Because they believed they were uniquely positioned to know what was best for their child, women
in this group claimed cognitive authority for decisions about birth. This was evident in comments
such as, “I will be in control and be able to listen to
my own body and be able to call the shots (72M3),”
and “what I’ve appreciated the most is that through
each step I’ve been the one to make the decisions.
And sometimes that can be a scary place because
then you’re responsible for that decision, but it’s
something that I was able to take ownership of instead of having it made for me” (26M4). Their comments related to decision making implied that not
only did they prefer to make decisions about the
birth, but that they understood the responsibility that
they assumed by taking on this vital function.
In modern-day obstetrics it is not common for
women to be the primary decision makers about
what they want for birth or to be able to clearly define why they chose as they did. Furthermore, demanding cognitive authority for birth also meant that
the women accepted responsibility for the outcome.
This had particular importance for women who
chose to birth at home, because while they saw it as
the safest place for themselves and their unborn
child, they also understood that if they experienced
an adverse outcome, it would be attributed to having birthed at home. Women who chose to birth at
home, or even at a birthing center, were cognizant
that their choice put them on the margin of currently
accepted social norms. This understanding was particularly well articulated by one woman who said:
I think it’s a difference between a passive risk or
taking an active risk. If [you are having a hospital birth and] the baby starts going into distress
or the heartbeat is slightly irregular you go and
get a c-section [and it’s clear that] you’ve actively
done all that you can. So maybe [if you’re in the
hospital] you’re not going to have the same sense
of guilt about doing everything you could.
There’s not very many situations where it’s so
critically important that the baby needs that kind
of care immediately, but if that were to happen
at home, then I could see how the effect of that
would be judged, like, we didn’t do all that we
can, that it’s my fault that tragedy happened because we had a home birth [55M8].
Situations that are critical enough to require immediate lifesaving interventions are extremely rare, but
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when they happen during a home birth and the
woman is not close enough to a hospital to obtain
immediate care, the blame for a bad outcome may
be levied against the woman who chose to birth at
home, because if she had really “done all she could”
to avoid a bad outcome, she would have chosen to
birth in a hospital.
Conversely, the women in this group stated that
when adverse events occurred in the hospital setting, the same judgments of blame and guilt would
not apply, because “once you’re in the hospital and
under their care even if things didn’t work out it’s
all right because they did everything that they could”
(55M8). One key finding of our study is that most of
the women supported the idea that if a woman gave
birth in a hospital setting, then no one could be held
culpable if an adverse event occurred. Regardless of
the outcome, it would be assumed that everything
that could have been done had been done, and therefore an adverse outcome could not be attributed to
the types of care that were used to manage the birth
in the hospital. The women in the matrocentric
group recognized this logic as flawed, and were prepared to assume responsibility for the decision to
birth at home because they believed so strongly that
it would ensure optimal health outcomes for their
baby.
Cognitive authority requires demonstration of
expert knowledge, and in this study the women in
the matricentric group demonstrated remarkable
knowledge of evidence about birth. They were able
to clearly articulate the risks and benefits for the
options they elected, but also for those that they rejected. Their choice to take control making decisions
was rooted in a desire to manage the process of birth
and select care options that, in their view, ensured
the best outcome for their baby. This was expressed
in ideas such as, “I think I’ll have more control over
things at home and I will be able to listen to my own
body . . . if I feel like I need to walk, I want to walk.
If I feel like I need to squat, I want to squat” (17M4).
Since birth was seen as a natural physiological process, the types of care these women chose were intended to optimize their body’s capacity to birth efficiently and provide the best environment for their
unborn child. This could be seen in commentary
such as, “I want to dim the lights. I have a birth ball.
And they have squatting stools [at the hospital where
I’m birthing. I will be able to] walk around. We’ve
also been practicing a lot of guided imagery and relaxation. So I really want to practice trying to relax
as much as possible and saving energy in between
contractions with massage and things like that”
(35M6); and, “I want to be mobile. I want to be able
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to move around. . . . eventually the contractions will
come closer and closer together and then I’ll try to
use some things like taking a shower, listening to
music, or some of the other relaxation techniques to
get me through” (52M8).
Women in this group implicitly trusted their
midwives and saw them as “a trained eye who notices that something’s not going well and can intervene” (72M3). They universally expressed a belief
that their careprovider would act in their best interests if anything went wrong. For example: “ I trust
my midwife enough to know that she knows if something were to happen during the birth she would
inform us when we need to make changes. She
would make the appropriate decisions that need to
be made and that we could be a part of and trust
those decisions” (72M3). This group did not express
concern that clinical intervention might be needed,
and said they were comfortable laboring without the
direct observation of a midwife.
Conversely, hospitals were seen as places where
things were done for the convenience of the clinicians and the institution. The matricentric women
expressed a belief that the information provided by
physicians and nurses was “heavily weighted to one
direction” (26M4) to persuade them to take a certain path. The lack of faith in hospital-based birthing was striking, and comments such as, “there are
many reasons why it starts to make you suspicious.
Maybe they’re not really acting in my best interests”
(55M8), were common among this group. This lack
of trust was focused on the use of interventions and
practices that are common in hospital birthing that
were considered to be done for the convenience of
the staff, rather than for the benefit of the laboring
woman. “During my research about when and why
epidurals came to be, I learned they make it easier
for the doctor. The same thing is true with positioning in labor” (72M3). While these sentiments are not
reported in the scientific literature, there is considerable anecdotal evidence that supports the contention that both epidurals and especially supine positioning during the second stage of labor are done for
the convenience of clinicians (nurses and physicians). Unnecessary use of invasive clinical interventions was the primary reason cited by this group
for choosing to birth at home. For example, “I made
my decision to have a home birth because I actually
feel safer and more confident at home than I do in a
hospital because of the rate of intervention use. It
feels to me that they’re used too often as a safety
measure” (72M3).
These women described their partner as central
to the process. The dyad was presented as a team in
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which the woman’s partner was the primary support person who, along with the woman, made decisions about the type of birth planned for their child.
This phenomenon could be seen in comments such
as, “I expect my husband to be my number one support during this childbirth. When I’m hurting, when
I’m scared, the main person I want touching me,
holding me, and making me feel better immediately
is my husband” (17M4), or “my husband and I have
definitely talked about what his role is going to be
and how he can help me. I’ve showed him different
things that he can do and I’ve said to my midwife
and my doula that I kind of see just the two of us in
our room, and they only come in when they need
to” (26M4). The place of birth and the type of careprovider appeared to be selected to ensure that both
partners could be comfortable to fulfill the role they
envisioned. For example, one couple chose a home
birth because the partner “is a very shy, introverted
person. That’s why we chose a home birth because
in the hospital, he would be so self-conscious that
he wouldn’t be able to let go and be what I need him
to be” (26M4).
In summary, women at the matricentric end of
the belief spectrum envisioned birth as normal
physiological event, requiring minimal intervention,
optimized by activities that supported and enhanced
the body’s natural physiological function. For these
women, birth was seen as “sacred . . . a rite of passage for me and for my baby, preserving a particular
atmosphere for the baby’s first experiences of life,
of you, of its world” (63M9).
There were no CSs in the women in the matricentric group.
Gynocentric Women
Women coded as gynocentric were mixed in
their approach. Among the 49 women in the study,
11 (22.4 percent) were in this group. We used the
term gynocentric to mean “concerned with women
only,” denoting the women’s desires to birth naturally, but only to the degree that it did not impinge
on the perceived needs of the unborn child. As such,
the woman and her child were seen as sometimes
having competing needs. Their perception of risk
was related more to doubts about their own ability
to birth without medical support of some kind, and
while the women in this group tended to endorse
birth as a physiological process, they preferred to
birth in the hospital setting in order to have access
to pain management and other childbirth technologies that might be needed. Of particular concern for
them was access to emergency services for the neonate.
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Women at this range on the spectrum believed
that birth was a natural process and that the female
body could birth without medical supervision, but
they were not confident in their own ability to go
through the process without the use of pain management. Their descriptions of birth were not carefully considered and were largely based on anecdotal evidence, as quotations from the interviews
provided below illustrate. They typically were uncertain about the process of birth and what resources
they would need, so they sought to have “a support
system, somebody who’s there to comfort me just in
case. Who can calm me down because I wouldn’t
really stick to a plan because if I had a certain plan
in my head and it doesn’t go that way, then I’m frantic and panicking” (47M6).
Labor pain was seen as an unavoidable part of
birth “I just see pain—that’s the natural birthing experience” (47M6). The women said it was possible
that they might become marginally hysterical and
would need to be actively managed, because “the
best thing to do while you’re giving birth and going
into labor is to stay calm. You don’t want to raise
your heart rate or the baby’s heart rate” (47M6). Birth
was seen as being infused by the potential for harm,
and therefore it was best managed in the hospital
environment, where “if there’s a problem the doctors can do everything and anything necessary”
(47M6).
Among this group the risks associated with clinical interventions were often underestimated, for example: “I didn’t want a c-section because it’s going
to leave this horrible scar” (47M6). This statement
indicates a failure to recognize that the real risks of
having major abdominal surgery include hemorrhage, infection, and even maternal death. Minimizing the actual risk of adverse outcomes that could
result from invasive interventions such as CS was
common across this group and indicated a significant gap in their knowledge. For these women, there
was a belief that if things went wrong, there would
be no time for negotiation or choice, and that immediate action would be required to ensure that the
baby would “be born healthy.” In order to achieve
that goal, they assigned decision-making authority
to a careprovider who could “do whatever. If you
have to knock me out, do it, I don’t care. If I can take
the pain or whatever comes, then I’ll just take it. But
if I can’t at that time, then hey, give me whatever”
(47M6). However, despite endorsing this viewpoint,
it did not extend to averting the more common—
albeit less severe—adverse outcomes associated with
many of the clinical interventions they endorsed
using to optimize the outcomes for their baby.
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For these women, their partners as central to the
process of giving birth, but as a potential source of
concern. This was expressed as, “I’m worried that
my spouse will panic and in turn, make me nervous”
(FG1D). Their own fear of becoming frantic and panicked by the process of labor seemed to be transferred to how they believed their partner would cope.
They saw the hospital environment as an option that
would help alleviate their concern about their
partner’s coping capacity, so they planned to “go into
the hospital a little earlier than anticipated” (FG1D).
Many women said that, while in labor, they might
need to care for their partner, suggesting that they
did not feel very well supported by their significant
other or see that person as someone who could support them through labor and birth effectively.
Their tendency to take precautionary action was
reflected in their choice to birth in the hospital, because, if needed, that setting would provide immediate access to equipment and trained personnel.
Hospitals were thought of as “the safer option because you have all the interventions and staff there
so you can call in xyz doctor if it’s necessary” (FG3C).
Some women who fell along this range of the continuum chose a midwife to provide care, but the
majority received care from an obstetrician. Their
perceptions of risk were focused on rare critical
events that could result in death or significant morbidity. This persuaded them that birth in a hospital
was necessary because “if the doctor has to operate,
it’s right there. Or the medicine is right there if something goes wrong. And I think that anything can go
wrong. I just feel that if I was at home—I mean, I
only live five minutes from the hospital, but would
that five minutes mean the death of me or my child?”
(FG3C). Such notions of immediacy do not reflect
the reality of childbirth, for which critical events
are extremely rare, and modern surveillance systems
identify when a critical event may be possible—for
example, ultrasound diagnosis of a low-lying placenta that reduces the risk of hemorrhage.
The unknown nature of birth and potential for
disaster seemed to make women in the gynocentric
range feel that it was essential to be “flexible”—that
is, open to the use of clinical interventions for labor
and birth. “Flexibility” was motivated by the belief
that labor and birth were highly changeable states,
and therefore it was unlikely that a woman would
be able to achieve the type of birth she wanted. To
avoid being disappointed, these women believed
they should simply accept the care that was provided. This was often stated as “flexible, go with
the flow. You think you know what’s going to happen but you don’t, you never know so you have to
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embrace the unknown” (FG3B). Being flexible meant
that women in this group relinquished cognitive
authority to others—primarily to their careproviders, but also to significant others or family members—to make decisions about labor and birth. For
example, one woman stated that she was planning
to have an epidural because her husband had told
her to not “even think that you’re not going to have
an epidural” (FG3C), because he thought she had a
low threshold for pain.
Remarkably, even though physicians were given
the authority to intervene in whatever manner they
saw fit, this group questioned the clinical necessity
of their physician’s choices and reported that they
found their physician inaccessible and hurried. For
example:
. . . the physician was very quick, at the end of
the appointment, she said, well, do you have
any questions? And at this point . . . yeah, I have
questions. I have a million. Do you have an hour?
And I said to her, you know, I’m kind of feeling
uncomfortable about this perineum thing—
about the episiotomy. And I said, I’ve heard
about massages or oil, what’s your take on it,
what can I expect? And this is her response to
me. I’m like giving my heart out. I’m almost crying. And she’s like, honey, you are so leaving
with stitches [67P11].
Physicians were frequently seen as acting in a manner that was not in the best interest of the women: “I
feel as though some doctors want what’s best for
them and not what’s best for you. It’s like they’re
having the baby, and you’re not” (61P11). However,
regardless of this recognition or the view that interventions were commonly routine and done for the
convenience of careproviders and staff, these women still believed that they were doing everything
possible to avoid an adverse event by delivering in
a hospital.
For this group, birth was seen as a natural physiological process, up to a point, beyond which they
were uncertain about what labor would be like, and
they doubted that they would be able to go through
it without an epidural. While they endorsed the
body’s capacity to birth and espoused the value of
natural birth, they were very conscious of the pain
associated with labor that they believed was inherent to the process. They would express this idea in
statements such as, “I’m not against having something for the pain, but I would like to try to go naturally as long as I possibly can” (71M2), and, “I would
also say having false labors or whatever I had before, I had a little bit of contractions, they’re so pain-
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ful. . . . And when I asked my doctor, when I asked if
that’s going to be the same as contractions, he’s like
no, contractions are worse. So, it’s from the doctors
and I believe doctors. It’s painful” (29P4).
Women in this group were very open to learning about birth, but they did not demonstrate a deep
understanding about the process or risks and benefits of particular approaches to the management of
labor. The primary source of information about labor and birthing were described as “other women”
and “anecdotal sources.” This limited their knowledge to more-mainstream ideas, and they were not
able to articulate the risks and benefits of the options they chose. This resulted in gaps in their
knowledge that were at times significant. For example: “I just attended a childbirth class a month, a
month and a half ago. And they were talking about
[episiotomies]. And I left there thinking that getting
the episiotomy would be better. The baby would
have more time trying to come out when it’s crowning” (61P11), and, “I’m going to have it at the hospital. There wasn’t any preference. I didn’t even know
there was a difference between hospitals and birthing centers” (68P8). This lack of deep knowledge
extended to their understanding of what labor was
or how it would progress. This was seen in their
concerns about getting to the hospital on time in
labor. Their sense of time pressure created significant tension for them. For example: “I would want
to be in the hospital [for the entire labor]” (28M4),
and “I’ll be calling my OB and seeing when would
be a good time for me to go into the hospital. So
whenever my OB tells me to go in, that’s when I’ll
go in. Because I don’t want to miss the time. I know
there’s a certain time to get the epidural” (18P5).
In summary, women in the gynocentric range of
the risk spectrum believed that birth was a normal
physiological process up to a certain point, but that
medical intervention was needed to manage the laboring process, to access pain management techniques, and to ensure the safety of their baby. Central to this approach was a perceived need for women to be flexible and open to whatever interventions
others felt were necessary. For gynocentric women,
birth was an unavoidably disappointing means to
get to their baby. Birth was an uncertain event that
would never be what they wanted, and one in which
they would have to accept whatever care was provided, because it was structured by “procedures and
policies that [the careproviders] follow and that they
don’t deviate from” (09P4). Those procedures were
intended to ensure the safety of birth, and so these
women accepted them, and while the women may
have questioned the clinical necessity of the inter-
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ventions, they still accepted them without a fight:
“I desire for my baby to be immediately put on my
chest next to me before they take her to clean her
off. But I know in talking to my doctors that that is
ultimately not going to happen. They’re going to take
her away and clean her up, monitor her, do all the
assessments that they need to do. And then within
an hour, hopefully, they’ll get her back to me. That
part makes me a little sad” (09P4).
The CS rate for the women in the gynocentric
group was 18 percent.
Fetocentric Women
We coded women who saw birth as a high-risk
affair, marked by extreme uncertainty and danger,
as fetocentric. For these women, birth was portrayed
as “a disastrous scenario that included emergency
c-section, IV, blood everywhere. . . .” (08P4). Of the
49 women in the study, 25 (51.1 percent) were in
this group. Fetocentric women were preoccupied
with the possibility of maternal death or of losing
their child during birth. They sought care from an
obstetrician and chose to give birth in a hospital and
to use multiple clinical interventions to manage labor, including prescheduled CS.
Women at this end of the spectrum were wedded to the notion that the female body is incapable
of birthing without active medical management to
correct and redirect the flaws and omissions of human physiology. Medical science was seen as essential to the process, and without it labor was
thought to be impossible to bear. Interventions such
as epidurals were presented as key to managing the
process, and essential to allow women to enjoy birth
as much as possible. Without an epidural, women
could be rendered “unconscious with the pain”
(57P8). These women endorsed a robust belief in
obstetrical science and saw clinical interventions
as “tools that lead the way, that will not damage you
but will help you go through the process” (57P8).
Physicians were considered the experts, and
fetocentric women willingly ceded their cognitive
authority to them, for example, one said,
As much as I’ve tried to make myself an expert
on the birthing process, I’m not one. So I place
trust in the hands of who I think are experts. I
think that’s really important, that’s their job—
mine is something else. They do this every single
day, so I just feel comfortable in the hospital even
if I don’t want to seek all of the various interventions that are open to me. And it’s interesting that they call them interventions: I don’t
think doctors call them interventions, they call
them routine procedures [5M5].
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When women in the fetocentric group encountered views that called their ideals into question,
they vehemently defended them, often denying scientifically validated evidence and overlooking the
obvious. For example, one participant recalled a situation in which a prenatal instructor informed the
class that the risk of maternal mortality was higher
with CS. The woman was incensed because she felt
that the comment was inaccurate and engendered
fear in one woman in the class, whom she described
as:
. . . so scared she couldn’t even introduce herself without crying. When she heard from the
prenatal instructor that c-section increases your
chances of dying! I said, no, you can absolutely
not say that, because the professional that made
that decision [to perform a cesarean] has many
degrees and I cannot imagine that a doctor would
make that decision taking that much risk for just
the fun of it. She tried to convince me that the
more medical interventions was more risk, and
I tried to convince her that the medical professional would not take more risk than necessary”
[08P4].
Among this group, the women demonstrated a remarkable capacity to dismiss the evidence in order
to uphold their own belief system. That capacity
blocked their ability to be fully aware of the risk
and benefits of the clinical interventions that they
might receive during labor and birth.
All of the women in the fetocentric group gave
birth in the hospital setting under the care of an obstetrician. Typically, they relied on anecdotal reports
regarding the process of labor and the risks and benefits of various care options, rather than seek information from persons with knowledge and experience. They would say things such as, “I try to look
for unbiased sources usually on the internet because
it’s accessible” (11P6). However, when they encountered viewpoints that did not align with their own,
they dismissed the ideas that were presented as irrelevant or incorrect. Few of these women talked
about their partners, which suggests that they considered them to be inconsequential in terms of having a vested interest in the outcome or a say in the
type of birth.
In summary, for these women the experience of
birth itself was not relevant—it was instead simply
a means to an end. “Childbirth doesn’t have to be
scary but in my opinion it is. It’s going to hurt. It’s
not going to be the best thing in the world. But it
doesn’t matter in the end; you won’t even be able to
remember what happened” (12P5).
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The rate of CS in this group was 20 percent—
the highest of the three groups in this study.
DISCUSSION
In this study, women’s perceptions about childbirth risk were rooted in their ideas regarding the
female body’s competence to perform birth and the
need to control that process to ensure safe passage
of the unborn child. Choices around the place of birth
were a way to manage perceived risk, in the sense
that the place of birth either gave access to clinical
medical interventions or limited that option. The
degree to which the women determined what was
desirable for birth and how feasible it was to achieve
their desires was highly personal. The majority of
the participants knew what type of birth they wanted
from an early stage in pregnancy and their choices
were aligned with their conceptualization of birth.
We used Das and Teng’s Risk Perception Model,11
which integrates personal traits and cognition, as a
way to explain why women in our study made such
different choices for birth. In this model, personal
traits include attributes such as assuming responsibility for outcomes and maintaining control over
one’s options.12 Such traits were obvious in our study
in the women who elected to have a home birth.
Allinson, Chell, and Hayes’s Cognitive Approach13 provided a means to examine the ways that
women in our study collected, sorted, and evaluated information about options for birth and what
they preferred. Using the Trait Approach, we could
see how each woman constructed a reality that was
comprised of risks and ways to avoid or limit those
risks.14 There were various approaches across the
cohort, but matricentric women in particular demonstrated remarkable sophistication in this regard,
as their decisions were motivated by limiting the
perceived risks of childbirth for themselves and their
unborn child. Women in the other groups had similar motivation, but limited their inclusion of evidence to information that validated their choices.
The ability of a woman to choose the type of
birth that she wants is a relatively new innovation.
The practice originated in the middle of the last century in response to pressure from birthing activists
who publicly rallied against the highly medicalized
models of care common to the era.15 However, since
as early as the 1980s, a common theme in the literature is that women are not really free to choose at
all.16 This opinion is supported by research-based
evidence reporting that while women’s preferences
do influence the birth process, generally is it obstetricians’ evaluation of the clinical indicators that de-
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fine what choices are available.17 Obstetricians report routinely informing women of the risks of interventions such as CS,18 although in this study very
few women could share an instance of being informed about the risks and benefits of any of the
most commonly used clinical interventions. Furthermore, there is evidence that the information women
are given is highly variable and insufficient to constitute full information.19 Other studies report that
information-based strategies to reduce incidence of
CS have not been effective,20 although it is not clear
why or how the strategies could be improved. What
is clear is that rates of morbidity and mortality have
not demonstrably decreased, despite the high rates
of CS in the U.S., suggesting that the rate of CS could
be safely lowered to improve outcomes.
Our findings support previous research that reports that women’s fear of birth is positively associated with maternal request for CS without medical
indication.21 In our study, the women’s fear of childbirth influenced their willingness to be admitted to
the hospital early in labor and to request or permit
the use of clinical interventions regardless of medical necessity. The etiology of women’s fear is not
entirely understood, but one factor known to influence their resolve is a bad birthing experience in a
prior delivery.22 More research is needed to understand what constitutes a bad birthing experience and
to identify ways to help women manage the fears
that originate from them. This has significant implications for many of the women in this study whose
births were not what they desired. Dissatisfaction
with the birthing experience is reported to be as high
as 7 percent in select samples, and in this study 14
percent of the women reported being dissatisfied
with the process and said that in their next birth
they would find a different careprovider and/or environment for birth.23 Studies report that women feel
violated by their birthing experience and some even
suffer from post-traumatic stress syndrome.24 In this
study, some of the women’s birth reports include
experiences that are shocking in terms of the disregard shown to them. For example, one woman’s obstetrician suggested that she have an epidural catheter placed “just in case” she decided she wanted it
later in her labor for pain control. At that point the
woman was five centimeters dilated and in active
labor, but did not feel that she needed anything for
pain. She explained this to the anesthetist, who administered the anesthesia anyway, disregarding her
preference not have an epidural (14P6).
A common theme across the cohort was the need
to control the birthing experience. Concern for the
safety of the baby was a central factor driving deci-
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sions about childbirth25 that heightened conceptions
of childbirth risk.26 Research about risk perception
identifies several important factors particularly relevant to how risk perception might influence
women’s decisions about childbirth. There is compelling evidence that experts and the lay public perceive risk differently. An expert’s evaluation of risk
is informed by applying population-level statistics
to estimate the likelihood of occurrence of an adverse event in a particular individual. Alternately,
an individual’s judgments about risk often originate
from her or his assessment of the localized effect.27
For example, obstetrical healthcare providers evaluate childbirth risk based on clinical indices contrasted against national morbidity and mortality
rates, while pregnant women’s perception of childbirth risk is often filtered by social context, in combination with an intuitive evaluation of the likelihood of an undesired outcome for themselves or
their unborn child. In other words, when women
consider the likelihood of a particular outcome, it
is filtered through what it would mean for them
within the context of their life.
We found in this study that women’s conceptions of risk about childbirth were formed over time
from personal experiences, including information
from friends and family, and representations in the
popular media.28 While each woman and each pregnancy is unique, sensationalistic media representations of childbirth risk may cause women to overestimate the probability of experiencing a negative
birth outcome.29 Research describes how these biases influence an individual’s ability to assess probabilistic risk accurately,30 how cognitive biases may
influence a non-expert individual’s ability to assess
probabilistic risk accurately,31 and how they are
highly resistant to change.32 This may explain why
women in the gynocentric and fetocentric spectra
of our continuum, when faced with evidence that
was contrary to their beliefs, elected to discredit or
ignore the information.
Decision making in uncertain circumstances can
cause considerable stress, but this cognitive discomfort can be contained by choosing to act in a particular way. Simon, Houghton, and Aquino report
that when individuals choose a specific path of action, that action disables their ability to process the
risk associated with it.33 That would suggest that
even when women are fully informed of the risks of
using a particular clinical approach to birth, in order to limit their perception of risk, if they have already chosen a course, it is probable that they will
be incapable of accounting for the risks associated
with their choice. For example, one woman in our
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study opted to schedule CS to deliver her baby, even
though there were no clinical indications for the
surgery, and this was against the express recommendations of her physician. She was informed of the
risks of having unnecessary surgery, but chose to
proceed anyway. Many women in our study reported
not being informed about the risks and benefits of
the clinical interventions that were used, but they
still agreed to them. It is clear there is an urgent need
for research to build our understanding about how
to inform women about their options for birth in a
way that they can hear, understand, and apply to
their own choices for birth.
In conclusion, in this study, choosing the place
of birth became a way for women to control their
perceptions of risk about childbirth. The place of
birth that these women chose was selected to either
limit or gain access to the use of invasive clinical
interventions such as epidural anesthesia. Women
who chose to birth at home did so because they felt
that clinical interventions used in the hospital setting carried iatrogenic risks that could harm their
unborn child. This perception is supported by the
literature, and in many cases there is compelling evidence that commonly used clinical interventions are
associated with increased risk of maternal and neonatal morbidity and mortality, particularly if they
are used without clear medical indication.34 Among
the women in our cohort who birthed at home, none
experienced complications or required transfer to
the hospital for any reason. In addition, there were
no CS among this group, while 16.7 percent (n = 42)
of the women who birthed in the hospital environment had CS. The home birthers also expressed satisfaction with their birthing experience and said they
would birth at home again in any future pregnancy.
In a recently published opinion paper, Chervenak and colleagues call on perinatal careproviders
“not to support planned home birth when there are
safe and compassionate hospital based alternatives
and to advocate for a safe-as-home-birth-like experience in the hospital.”35 Based on the findings in
our study, that call fails to account for maternal and
neonatal morbidity stemming from the routine use
of nonmedically indicated and highly invasive childbirth technologies. For example, in feasibility testing currently being done in preparation for a grant
submission, we found that more than 70 percent of
low-risk primigravid women who were admitted to
the study site in labor were started on oxytocin, despite evidence that their labor was progressing normally. In addition, intrauterine pressure catheters
were used almost routinely for women receiving oxytocin, intravenous infusions and epidural anesthe-
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sia were used in the vast majority of cases, and episiotomies and CS were common events. Chervenak
and colleagues discuss the ethical obligation of obstetricians to disclosure risk about planned home
birth when they obtain women’s informed consent,
but we found that the women we studied were not
informed until they were in labor of the risks and
benefits of the clinical interventions routinely used
in hospitals to manage birth. To compare neonatal
mortality and morbidity in relation to place of birth,
we suggest that Chervenak and colleagues compare
the short- and long-term prevalence of neonatal mortality and morbidity associated with the nonclinically indicated invasive interventions currently used
to manage birth in low-risk women. If, in order to
optimize maternal and neonatal morbidity and mortality, the intent is to curb the “recrudescence” of
planned home birth, then hospitals should examine the routine use of interventions to better understand their association with adverse outcomes. More
research is needed to demonstrate how best to use
clinical interventions to optimize outcomes. Moreover, women who want natural childbirth or who
state a desire not have interventions such as epidurals should be provided compassionate, supportive
care by skilled perinatal practitioners.
We wholeheartedly support an improved and
unbiased informed consent process that facilitates
shared decision making, that will provide women
with the data necessary to judge the risks and the
benefits of the clinical interventions used to manage birth. In this study, many of the women commented that the information they received about
birth was deeply polarized, seeming to fall on one
of two extremes: adamantly supporting absolutely
natural (physiologic) birth, or referring to the routine use of invasive interventions as the “gold standard” of obstetrical care. The findings of this (and
other) studies on the management of childbirth suggest it is time for both sides of the debate to step
back, review evidence supporting clinical practices,
and find a more moderate stance that provides women the information they need, in a way they can comprehend, to choose the type of birth they desire.
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Exceptional Deliveries: Home Births as Ethical
Anomalies in American Obstetrics
Claire L. Wendland

ABSTRACT
Interest in home birth appears to be growing among American women, and most obstetricians can expect to encounter patients who are considering home birth. In 2011, the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) issued an
opinion statement intended to guide obstetricians in responding
to such patients.
In this article, I examine the ACOG statement in light of the
historical and contemporary clinical realities surrounding home birth
in the United States, an examination guided in part by my own
experiences as an obstetrician in home-birth-friendly and homebirth-unfriendly medical milieus. Comparison with other guidelines
indicates that ACOG treats home birth as an ethical exception:
comparable evidence leads to strikingly different recommendations in the case of home birth and the case of trial of labor following a prior cesarean; and ACOG treats other controversial issues
that involve similar ethical questions quite differently.
By casting the provision of information as not just the primary
but the sole ethical responsibility of the obstetrician, ACOG statement obviates obstetricians’ responsibilities to provide appropriate clinical care and to make the safest possible clinical environment for those mothers who choose home birth and for their newborns. What, on its face, seems to be a statement of respect for
women’s autonomy, implicitly authorizes behaviors that unethically
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restrain truly autonomous choices. Obstetricians need not attend
home births, I argue. Our ethical duties do, however, oblige us (1)
to refer clients to skilled clinicians who will attend home birth, (2)
to continue respectful antenatal care for those women choosing
home birth, (3) to provide appropriate consultation to home birth
attendants, and (4) to ensure that transfers of care are smooth
and nonpunitive.
I support home birth, and during my years in
the clinical practice of obstetrics backed up home
birth midwives. Nonetheless, I have never attended
a home birth, and do not wish to. The idea of it is
uncomfortable—even alarming. During training, I
came to see my task as an obstetrician as detecting
complications that attend labor, birth, and the early
postpartum period: intervening to avert them where
possible, and treating them when prevention isn’t
possible. The job relies heavily on a set of diagnostic and therapeutic tools that includes my senses
and extends to ultrasound, an array of medications,
various monitors (for the fetal heart rate, for uterine
contractions, for oxygen saturation, et cetera),
banked blood products, and the operating room. The
diagnostic tools are powerful. The therapeutic tools
can be lifesaving. The hospital in which those tools
are at the ready is a safe, comfortable, and familiar
arena where I feel in control. Outside it I would feel
at sea at a birth, bored because there is little for me
to do, and afraid because if I detected a real or possible complication I would be incapable of intervening in any but the most rudimentary ways while
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awaiting ambulance transport. Boredom and fear are
a bad combination.
Many obstetricians, like me, fear home birth. We
do not want to attend it, and we do not want to feel
responsible for it. Trying to be conscientious clinicians, however, we attempt to set our gut-level responses aside and to make reasoned and ethically
sound clinical judgments that draw on medical evidence. Many of us seek assistance from our professional society, the American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (ACOG), as we look for paths
through the confusing thickets of medical science,
epidemiological research, and ethical argumentation. ACOG publishes a range of influential guidelines for its fellows, who include 90 percent of
America’s board-certified obstetricians. These guidelines typically summarize available research, outline the state of contemporary medical knowledge
on a given topic, and guide recommended actions.
ACOG’s “practice bulletins” and “committee opinions” are intended to guide obstetricians as we face
the many dilemmas of practice.
In this article I consider ACOG’s committee opinion on home birth, issued in 2011, in light of ACOG’s
published guidance on other comparable practices.
This examination draws upon the recent literature
on home birth. It is guided as well by my own aversion to attending home birth, and my experiences
in home-birth-friendly and home-birth-unfriendly
medical milieus. I argue that ACOG treats home birth
as an ethical exception: that is, as a special case for
which neither scientific evidence nor ethical principles translate into action in the usual way. Interrogation of these anomalies leads to an alternative
vision of ethical practice in relation to home birth.
It also leads to a question that deserves reflection:
does home birth’s anomalous status relate—at least
in part—to the complex swirl of feelings engendered
in some of us when women reject our obstetrical
technologies and embrace birth locations outside of
our comfort zone?
HOME BIRTH: NATIONAL TRENDS AND
INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES
Rates of home birth in the United States began a
long slow decline in the late 19th century. By 1969,
home birth rates were under 1 percent, where they
have remained ever since.1 Within that tiny fraction
of American births, the waxing and waning of home
birth has attracted considerable attention from mainstream obstetrics.
In the late 1970s, the proportion of out-of-hospital births unexpectedly doubled. That resurgence
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in some ways presaged today’s. It sprang from a diverse range of other cultural shifts including consumer rights, religious movements, feminism, and
the back-to-the-land movement. The burst of interest in home birth was part of a historical moment in
which a visible minority rejected mainstream social
practices in favor of experiences deemed more authentic—or more natural. Absolute numbers of home
births remained very small, but the response from
mainstream obstetrics was strong. Obstetricians and
gynecologists in some communities collectively decided to eject from antenatal care any woman expressing interest in home birth.2 In 1977 Warren
Pearse, then president of ACOG, equated home birth
with child abuse.3 Other obstetricians agreed, claiming that women who delivered at home were selfishly putting their own interests ahead of their
children’s safety. In the subsequent decades, as the
broader cultural changes subsided, so did home
birth.
Today interest in home birth is surging again.
Media attention to the trend means that home birth
looms large in the cultural imagination even
though—once again—the actual numbers are small.
The incidence of home birth has risen by almost a
third in the past five years, but planned home births
still remain less than 1 percent of all American
births.4 The causes of this recent rise are poorly understood. Dissatisfaction with impersonal and highintervention hospital care appears to be one issue,
but factors driving the increase in home births are
probably multiple, and are beyond the scope of this
article. One consequence is that obstetricians in most
parts of the country can now expect to encounter
patients who are considering home birth.
In an apparent response to the growing public
attention to birth choices, ACOG in 2011 issued a
committee opinion intended to guide obstetricians
whose patients ask about home birth.5 “Committee
Opinion No. 476: Planned Home Birth” notes that
little high-quality evidence about the effects of birth
location on maternal and neonatal outcomes is available, in the absence of adequate randomized controlled trials.6 It then briefly summarizes some of
the research that is available, primarily drawing on
a recent meta-analysis of observational studies comparing home and hospital birth. The statement is
brief and clear. Identically worded abstracts at the
beginning and the end sum up its analysis and recommendations:
Although the Committee on Obstetric Practice
believes that hospitals and birthing centers are
the safest setting for birth, it respects the right
of a woman to make a medically informed deci-
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sion about delivery. Women inquiring about
planned home birth should be informed of its
risks and benefits based on recent evidence.
Specifically, they should be informed that although the absolute risk may be low, planned
home birth is associated with a twofold to threefold increased risk of neonatal death when compared with planned hospital birth. Importantly,
women should be informed that the appropriate selection of candidates for home birth; the
availability of a certified nurse-midwife, certified midwife, or physician practicing within an
integrated and regulated health system; ready
access to consultation; and assurance of safe and
timely transport to nearby hospitals are critical
to reducing perinatal mortality rates and achieving favorable home birth outcomes.7
The ACOG Opinion in Broader Perspective
Examining ACOG’s committee opinion in a
broader context helps us to see the ways in which
home birth appears anomalous. We can see the bigger picture in two ways: first, by comparing the committee opinion on home birth to home birth guidelines produced by other professional organizations
or proposed by other influential obstetrician-gynecologists; second, by comparing the committee opinion on home birth to committee opinions on other
topics.
Professional societies other than ACOG reach
variable conclusions about home birth. The American College of Nurse Midwives supports home birth,
as does the American Public Health Association
(APHA). Several European and Canadian professional societies for obstetrician-gynecologists pronounce home birth to be a reasonable alternative
for low-risk women, and one that does not endanger their newborns. The United Kingdom’s Royal
College of Obstetrics and Gynaecology (RCOG), for
instance, issued a joint statement with the Royal
College of Midwives noting that “there is no reason
why home birth should not be offered to women at
low risk of complications and it may confer considerable benefits for them and their families. There is
ample evidence showing that labouring at home increases a woman’s likelihood of a birth that is both
satisfying and safe, with implications for her health
and that of her baby.”8 Meanwhile, the American
Medical Association and the American Academy of
Pediatrics, like ACOG, recommend against home
birth. The point here is not to evaluate who is right
and who is wrong; the point is simply to show that
professional bodies drawing on the same evidence
can reach very different conclusions.
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The range of published medical recommendations on home birth is even wider once we move
beyond professional societies. On one end of the
spectrum, a few obstetricians contend that we are
ethically bound to support women’s choices to deliver at home. Plante, for instance, decries ACOG’s
opposition to home birth as part of a broader trend
in obstetrics that undermines the rights and power
of women: “the industrialization of birth may have
consequences which actually decrease women’s
autonomy and strip choices away.”9
Others contend that the ACOG statement does
not go far enough to discourage home birth. Chervenak and colleagues argue that the lack of integration between home and hospital births means home
birth in the United States should be presumed to be
much more dangerous than it is in Europe and
Canada.10 Obstetricians may not ethically participate
in home births for this reason, they argue. Pregnant
women should not elect home birth either, for they
are “ethically obligated to authorize and accept” any
intervention that is “reliably expected to benefit the
fetal patient and child it is expected to become.”11
In the event that a pregnant woman does not accept
her ethical obligation to hospital birth, her obstetrician must provide directive counseling reminding
her of her duties and the risks to which she is exposing her fetus.
In a recent article, Chervenak and colleagues
elaborate on these contentions, proposing that a
“professional responsibility approach” to ethics
mandates that obstetricians not only counsel their
patients against home birth, but refrain from participation in research on home birth, from attendance
at home birth, and from advocacy for its availability.12 After summing up what they interpret as the
risks of planning a home birth, the authors conclude
that “to regard these risks as ethically acceptable
relegates pregnant and fetal patients who experience
adverse events to the category of collateral damage.
It is antithetical to professional responsibility to intentionally assign any damaged or dead pregnant,
fetal, or neonatal patient to this category, even if the
number is small. Obstetricians who nonetheless do
so should be subject to peer review and justifiably
incur professional liability and sanction from state
medical boards. Policy makers who do so should be
exposed as threats to professional responsibility.”13
I will return to this article later, for it provides clues
to how and why home birth becomes ethically exceptional for obstetricians.
ACOG, Chervenak and his coauthors, RCOG, the
APHA, and others are all reading from the same body
of evidence to produce what they clearly consider
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to be evidence-backed recommendations for ethical
practice. How can the same evidence support such
different conclusions?
HOME BIRTH AS EXCEPTION:
READING THE EVIDENCE
The evidence cited to support practice guidelines has already passed many hurdles. A potential
research question must be asked; it must be feasible
to study; it must be funded or otherwise supported;
the study must be completed; it must be published;
that publication must circulate; and some piece(s)
of that circulated evidence must be selected for inclusion. At every point in this chain, some potential evidence is lost. Which evidence disappears,
which evidence becomes visible, and which evidence is never considered at all is far from random,
as social scientists have pointed out.14 A study on
home birth research in the Netherlands concludes
that “mainstream obstetric science follows mainstream obstetric practice,”15 rather than vice versa,
and that the evidence of evidence-based medicine
“must be seen as a rhetorical justification for whatever particular groups were going to do anyway.”16
As Rooks notes, some practices that are well-supported by evidence (for instance, provision of continuous labor support by a doula—a person trained
to provide nonmedical support during childbirth)
are seldom applied in obstetrics, while practices
with little or no evidentiary support (for example,
nasopharyngeal suction of the newborn, continuous
fetal monitoring in low-risk labors) become routinized.17
What evidence should one use to evaluate hospital and home birth in the most evenhanded way?
The question has no simple answer. Prospective randomized studies are generally considered ideal evidence in medicine. It has not proven feasible, and
may be unethical, to randomize low-risk women to
home or hospital birth—the single published randomized trial to report outcomes enrolled only 11
women.18 Retrospective analyses using birth certificate data, a common way to compare births that
happened within and outside of the hospital, can
be misleading. Complications that develop during
labors at home and necessitate intrapartum transfer
will be counted as hospital births, making home birth
look safer and hospital birth more dangerous. But
birth certificate data also lump together planned
home births that are attended by skilled midwives
or doctors with unintentional and unassisted outof-hospital births, thus making home birth look more
dangerous than it might otherwise. The best com-
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parisons place planned home birth against planned
hospital birth—no matter where the birth ultimately
took place—for women with similar risk profiles.
Even then, it is difficult (perhaps impossible) to factor in the varying credentials and skills of birth attendants in either location, the patterns of risk
screening used, and the factors that may have led
women to select home or hospital birth in the first
place.
Given these multiple ambiguities, how did
ACOG actually mobilize evidence on home birth?
The committee opinion emphasized some evidence,
converting it into guidelines. It presented other evidence without emphasis. Some potential evidence
did not appear at all. A closer look is instructive,
because it allows us to compare the evidence used
in the case of home birth with the evidence used in
other cases.
What Evidence Mattered?
The ACOG’s counseling recommendations drew
from a single controversial meta-analysis—known
informally as the Wax study—that synthesized results from prior research on home birth across North
America, Western Europe, and Australia.19 Table 1
depicts the Wax study’s data as presented in the
ACOG opinion. The study’s most controversial claim
was that planned home birth at least doubled, and
possibly tripled, neonatal deaths: ACOG highlighted
that contentious claim as the centerpiece of obstetricians’ counseling for patients considering home
birth. The Wax meta-analysis and its claim of increased neonatal deaths in home birth settings drew
serious methodological critique from epidemiologists on mathematical, research design, statistical,
and analytical grounds; 20 its inclusion of data from
unplanned, unattended out-of-hospital births in the
“planned home birth” category especially troubled
many critics, casting doubt on its conclusions regarding neonatal deaths. The full text of the ACOG’s
committee opinion also mentioned two additional
large cohort studies that showed lower risks for neonates in planned home birth.21 The statement did
not summarize those studies’ results, did not include
them in the abstract, table, or conclusion, and did
not recommend that obstetricians cite data from
them when advising their patients.
Some data on short-term outcomes for mothers
did appear in the statement, but their absence from
the conclusion, abstract, or recommendations suggests that they were considered of secondary importance. The table presented in the committee opinion provided estimates of operative vaginal delivery (that is, delivery using forceps or vacuum), ce-
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sarean section, lacerations that extend into the anal
sphincter or anal canal itself, and maternal infection. All of these were two to four times as likely for
women who planned hospital birth as for those who
planned home birth. ACOG did not address these
differences in its counseling guidelines, although
many women would likely find them relevant to
their birth choices.
In fact, because the Wax meta-analysis combined
studies from the 1950s to the present and included
research from countries with different patterns of
in-hospital intervention, some findings look very
different than the findings that ACOG’s doctors and
their patients might expect. Most strikingly, the 9.3
percent rate of cesarean in planned hospital birth
is, even by conservative estimates, well less than
half of what a low-risk American woman planning
a hospital birth today could anticipate. ACOG’s statement did not draw attention to this anomaly, or to
the still markedly increased maternal interventions
and complications attending hospital birth. The
committee framed only the possibly increased neonatal death rates as critical to counseling patients.
What Evidence Didn’t Matter?
Several kinds of evidence that could have been
brought to the discussion were absent from the
ACOG statement. Maternal psychosocial concerns,
effects on the mother-newborn dyad, and long-term
outcomes for women went unaddressed. No evidence on costs was cited.
Maternal subjectivity related to planned birth
location, whether the sense of power and control
that women often report with home birth and sometimes with hospital birth,22 the distress that can attend an unmedicated labor at home, or the pain of
recovery after a large abdominal incision in the hospital, did not appear in the ACOG’s statement.
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Implications for the maternal-newborn dyad,
such as effects on bonding and breast-feeding, also
went unmentioned. Research reports positive effects
of planned home birth for breast-feeding,23 and
ACOG itself supports breast-feeding.24
Long-term outcomes of planned birth location
were not addressed at any point in the statement.
The substantially lower cesarean rate among those
planning home birth, for instance, might have allowed consideration of long-term postoperative complications—or of pelvic floor dysfunction and urinary incontinence, which some researchers believe
can be prevented with cesarean. Long-term implications of cesarean are an increasing focus of concern, one that has prompted a recent consensus statement aimed at reducing the use of primary cesarean.25 As ACOG has recognized in other contexts,
the cumulative morbidity and mortality of repeat
cesareans are alarming enough that avoiding an initial cesarean is prudent. In this statement, however,
implications for subsequent pregnancies or later life
went unaddressed.
Because long-term outcomes of birth planning
were invisible, the implication was that they were
unimportant: home birth was not considered as a
source of long-term health protection—or hospital
birth as a potential source of long-term harm—for
women. ACOG’s omission of long-term outcomes in
this statement contrasts with its fore grounding of
those outcomes in other committee opinions and
practice bulletins.
Other Cases, Other Uses of Evidence
Comparing ACOG’s use of evidence in its 2011
guidelines on home birth to its use of evidence in
other guidelines indicates that its treatment of home
birth is anomalous. In table 2, I summarize the kinds
of evidence presented in guidelines on non-indi-

TABLE 1. Planned home birth versus planned hospital births, as presented in the ACOG’s Committee Opinion
Planned home birth
Neonatal death—all newborns
Neonatal death—non-anomalous
Episiotomy
Operative vaginal delivery
Cesarean delivery
Third- or fourth-degree laceration
Maternal infection

2.0/1000
1.5/1000
7.0%
3.5%
5.0%
1.2%
0.7%

Planned hospital birth
0.9/1000
0.4/1000
10.4%
10.2%
9.3%
2.5%
2.6%

Odds ratio
2.0
2.9
0.26
0.26
0.42
0.38
0.27

Source: “ACOG Committee Opinion No. 476: Planned home birth,” Obstetrics & Gynecology 117 (2011): 425-80, table 1.

95% confidence interval
1.2
1.3
0.24
0.24
0.39
0.33
0.19

-

3.3
6.2
0.28
0.28
0.45
0.45
0.39
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cated surgery and on trial of labor after cesarean section (TOLAC).26 ACOG takes some kinds of evidence
as self-evidently critical to ethical decision making
in the case of home birth, when it is not in other
contexts. The guidelines on TOLAC are especially
instructive because the cases are in critical respects
parallel: for both home birth and TOLAC, weak and
contested evidence suggests an increase in neonatal
deaths and a decrease in maternal complications.
Labor after a cesarean differs from ordinary labor. Most of the time, a “trial of labor,” as it is known,
will end in an unremarkable vaginal birth. In rare
but potentially catastrophic cases, the uterus ruptures along the old scar line. Certain common obstetrical interventions (such as various forms of labor induction) raise this risk. Fear of uterine rupture led to the old dictum, “once a cesarean, always
a cesarean.” Recognition of its rarity, and growing
concern with the consequences of repeat cesarean
section, meant both trials of labor and successful
vaginal birth after cesarean increased through the
1980s and 1990s. Since the turn of the millennium,
however, obstetrical practice has shifted rapidly back
toward repeat cesarean. Institutional barriers now
limit the availability of TOLAC in many settings:
that is, pregnant women with a prior cesarean section, even those who are very likely to have uneventful deliveries, are permitted no alternative to surgery if they choose to deliver in hospital. Recent
surveys indicate that about a third of hospitals and
about half of obstetricians will not make TOLAC
available at all.27
TOLAC is particularly interesting to consider because the evidence is comparable in two key respects
to that on home birth: its overall problematic quality, and a balance between clear maternal benefit
and a possible increase in neonatal death with both
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TOLAC and home birth. In both cases, the data on
risk and safety are voluminous, mixed, and frustratingly ambiguous on many important points. In both
cases, randomized controlled trials are not available
and probably never will be. When compared to its
alternative course of action, TOLAC combines a twoto threefold risk of neonatal death (by low- to moderate-grade evidence) with a substantially lower risk
of medical complications for the mother.28 For the
sake of argument, if we were to accept the Wax
study’s problematic conclusions about home birth
and neonatal death (as ACOG does, although I and
many others do not), home birth too appears to combine a two- to threefold risk of neonatal death with
a substantially lower risk of medical complications
for the mother.
The data are, in important respects, similar, then.
Yet ACOG’s use of evidence to guide action is quite
different in the case of TOLAC than it is for home
birth. ACOG’s practice bulletin on vaginal birth after cesarean notes and reiterates the call by the National Institutes of Health to make trial of labor available for all women who desire it. While the bulletin
does not mandate that individual obstetricians attend trial of labor after cesarean, it notes that obstetricians who are too uncomfortable to do so should
refer patients to obstetricians who will, and that
“health care providers and insurance carriers should
do all they can to facilitate transfer of care or comanagement in support of a desired TOLAC, and
such plans should be initiated early in the course of
antenatal care.”29
The ACOG’s statement on trial of labor also reminds obstetricians to consider the institutional and
structural issues that are at work in their communities. After listing several decision-making strategies
intended to guide counseling in rural and remote

TABLE 2. Evidence mentioned in ACOG guidelines
Trial of labor after cesarean
Perinatal outcomes
Neonatal/perinatal death
Neonatal morbidity
Maternal outcomes
Short-term morbidity
Long-term morbidity
Maternal death
Maternal-newborn dyad
Breast feeding

Maternal-request cesarean delivery

Home birth

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

* Mentioned under the heading of short-term maternal benefits.

X*

X
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areas where transfer may be difficult, the bulletin
cautions that “none of the principles, options, or processes outlined here should be used by centers,
health care providers, or insurers to avoid appropriate efforts to provide the recommended resources
to make TOLAC as safe as possible for those who
choose this option.”30
Compare ACOG’s support for lowering institutional and economic barriers to safe TOLAC with
the organization’s push to erect institutional and economic barriers to home birth. In 2008, the American Medical Association (AMA) voted to endorse
ACOG’s earlier policy statement that the safest place
for birth was in the hospital, and tasked a subcommittee with drafting model legislation to that end.31
This effort was widely interpreted among home birth
practitioners as a foray by ACOG and the AMA into
outlawing home birth. It may have been intended
too to pre-empt moves to improve insurance coverage or ensure government payment for out-of-hospital births, in an era in which cost-effectiveness
arguments carry increasing weight. In sum, comparison with the case of TOLAC indicates that the use
of evidence to guide practice (and policy) on home
birth is anomalous.
HOME BIRTH AS EXCEPTION:
CHOOSING ETHICAL ACTIONS
The ways that ACOG draws on ethical principles
to recommend action in the case of home birth are
also anomalous, when compared to the organization’s approaches to other controversial questions
facing obstetrician-gynecologists. To understand
what sorts of professional responses ACOG construes
as ethical and unethical, we must first consider the
range of actions that practitioners and institutions
may take.
Treatment of Home Birth in Practice
The prevalence of home birth varies dramatically from state to state and community to community.32 These variations probably reflect such factors
as availability and legality of out-of-hospital birth
attendants, coverage of home birth by insurers, and
varying social and cultural perceptions of the desirability of home and hospital birth. Responses to
home birth among hospital-based clinicians are also
highly variable, both within and among communities.
A description of two places I know well—call
them A and B—illustrates some of this contrast. A
and B are points on a broader spectrum of response
to home birth, neither at an extreme. Both are me-
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dium-sized university towns in states in which midwifery practice outside the hospital is legal. Both
feature busy labor and delivery units at more than
one hospital, and competition between the hospitals to attract pregnant women. Town A has certified nurse midwives (CNMs) who provide a substantial proportion of the obstetrical care at more than
one hospital, and who participate extensively in the
training of medical students, family medicine residents, and residents in obstetrics and gynecology.
Town B’s sole hospital-based CNM group appears
more embattled. Its midwives are not integrated into
the medical student or resident training programs.
In both towns, a handful of out-of-hospital midwives
attend home births; town B also has a freestanding
birth center. In both towns, I know some physicians
who believe that home birth is safe for carefully selected women and others who believe it is reckless
and dangerous. The institutional patterns of response
in the two places, however, have been quite different.
In town A, obstetricians decided decades ago
that the persistence of home birth gave them reasons to make hospital transfer protocols and perinatal consultation networks seamless. A local perinatologist worked with community midwives to
draft consultation and transfer arrangements that
were later refined in practice. Despite personnel
changes among the midwives and the doctors involved over the years, the university’s perinatal team
continues to provide backup and consultation for
the local out-of-hospital midwives. Home birth midwives may send their clients in for screening visits
with doctors in the obstetrics clinic. These women
then return to their midwives, with the knowledge
that a referral relationship is in place should it be
wanted or needed later.
In town B, no formal relationship among obstetricians and home birth providers is in place. Obstetricians in one of the largest hospital practices
say that they’ve been warned that anyone who backs
up a home birth midwife will be fired from the practice. It is not uncommon in this community for physicians to refuse to provide continued antenatal care
for a patient who plans a home birth; in many cases
that means the patient’s insurance cannot be used
to help pay for routine antenatal labs, ultrasounds,
or other indicated testing. Town B’s out-of-hospital
midwives cannot find a local obstetrician to evaluate their protocols or to review difficult cases or poor
outcomes with them. In the absence of any formalized relationship, there are no smooth, rehearsed,
stable protocols for transport or referral. Transports
from out of hospital land with the on-call team, en-
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suring fragmented care and setting the stage for conflict.
In print, even the obstetricians who are most
strongly opposed to home birth take pains to note
that respectful and compassionate care for women
transferred to the hospital after beginning labor at
home is crucial—in part because fear of poor treatment at the hospital can contribute to unsafe delays
in necessary transfers, with harmful consequences
for mothers and their infants; and in part because
compassionate and respectful care is always an ethical obligation. In practice, transfers can be punitive
for birth attendants and for their patients, who may
be upbraided for attempting delivery at home or left
to linger in the emergency room for hours.33
Institutional responses and professional practices like these have ethical weight. Discontinuation
of antenatal care for women choosing home birth;
refusal to consult with, refer to, or review problem
cases with home birth providers—at the very least,
these actions seem likely to threaten the safety of
pregnant women who do elect home birth. What do
guidelines have to say about practices like these? In
the case of the ACOG’s home birth statement, nothing. Obstetricians would not discontinue antenatal
care for a woman who continued to smoke or to drink
alcohol during pregnancy. Such action would be
considered an unethical patient abandonment, even
though tobacco and alcohol use carry well-documented harm to the fetus, and tobacco use increases
late fetal and neonatal deaths. In these cases, we
consider that our patients’ best interest requires us
to stay involved. Why does a plan to give birth at
home alter the ethical calculus so dramatically?
Treatment of Home Birth in Ethical Guidelines
On the grounds of women’s autonomy, ACOG
has strongly resisted legislative restrictions on reproductive choice, even when that resistance costs
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obstetricians politically or financially. The organization has consistently held that “respect for autonomy has particular importance in reproductive
decision making, which involves private, personal,
often pivotal decisions about sexuality and childbearing.”34 The guidelines summarized in table 3
show that the ACOG takes autonomy seriously. In
its responses to other controversial practices—requests for TOLAC (discussed above), requests for
pregnancy termination, requests for non-indicated
surgeries including maternal-request cesarean section—ACOG considers structural and institutional
factors that make autonomous choices possible. This
is the second important way in which home birth is
anomalous: in all cases but home birth, the simple
provision of information is not thought to be enough.
Respect for women’s autonomous choices obliges
physicians to additional action.
Termination of pregnancy is unquestionably far
more dangerous to a fetus than is home birth. Yet
ACOG reminds physicians who will not themselves
provide abortions that they should provide safe and
timely referrals to those who will, and in fact should
consider locating their practices in communities that
have abortion providers. “Those who choose the
profession of medicine,” notes the statement, “are
bound by special fiduciary duties, which oblige
physicians to act in good faith to protect patients’
health—particularly to the extent that patients’
health interests conflict with physicians’ personal
or self-interest.”35 Physicians’ beliefs about the moral
status of a fetus vary, ACOG acknowledges, but such
beliefs “do not justify an erosion of clinicians’ basic
obligations to protect the safety of women who are,
primarily and unarguably, their patients.” 36 The
statement also asks doctors to take care to distinguish issues of self-interest from those of conscience,
given the controversy that surrounds abortion and
the unpleasantness of the procedure. The key prin-

TABLE 3. Duties of obstetricians in the ACOG literature on selected controversies
Pregnancy termination
Must the OB/GYN perform/attend?
Must the OB/GYN refer/facilitate access?
Must the OB/GYN promote availability and safety
in the community?

Non-indicated surgery

Home birth*

TOLAC**

No
Yes

No
Yes

No
No

No
Yes

Yes

No mention

No

Yes

* While the committee opinion on home birth itself does not address these questions, a separate press release from the ACOG makes clear that the
organization does not support individuals who attend home birth or who advocate for it. ACOG Office of Communications, “ACOG Statement on Home
Births,” news release, 6 January 2008
** Trial of labor after previous cesarian
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ciple here seems to be that women’s rights to privacy and bodily integrity outweigh their physicians’
discomfort with, distaste for—or even moral misgivings about—the procedure.
Maternal-request cesarean section is also controversial in obstetrics. Like home birth, non-indicated cesarean requested by a pregnant patient represents a very small proportion of American births.37
Like home birth, it has a symbolic importance well
beyond the raw numbers. In a recently issued committee opinion,38 ACOG outlined the available evidence on short- and long-term consequences of maternal-request cesarean for mother and newborn,
considered psychosocial concerns and fears that
might lead a woman to request a surgical delivery
with no medical indication, and proposed restrictions on when and for whom non-indicated cesarean was reasonable. The committee cautioned that
women’s requests for cesarean should not be
prompted by fears about intrapartum pain relief:
obstetricians should ensure that support in labor,
intrapartum anesthesia, and childbirth education
should all be in place. The statement did not comment specifically on whether obstetricians could
ethically refuse to provide surgery without a medical indication, nor whether they were obliged to refer patients who requested such surgery. Another
committee opinion more broadly addressing “surgery and patient choice”39 made clear that physicians were not obligated to provide procedures they
considered to be unindicated or unproven, but concluded that if a patient brought up such a request
and she and her physician could not reach an agreement on it, that the most appropriate course for the
obstetrician was to provide a referral to another
healthcare provider.
This comparison of recommendations again reveals the unique status of home birth. Guidelines
on TOLAC, on pregnancy termination, and on nonindicated surgery all place women’s autonomy in
the foreground. They all propose that physicians
who sincerely believe these procedures are harmful
to women and their infants should still ensure access to these options by referral. They all discuss
institution-level constraints on women’s autonomous choices. For TOLAC and for pregnancy termination, obstetricians are reminded that they must
also consider such constraints at the community
level, and do their best to make sure safe and accessible care is available for women residing in their
communities. Only home birth is different. The
ACOG’s statement on home birth does mention institutional issues, but raises them as if physicians
had no part in creating and perpetuating them:
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women raising the topic of home birth “should be
informed that . . . the availability of a certified nursemidwife, certified midwife, or physician practicing
within an integrated and regulated health system;
ready access to consultation; and assurance of safe
and timely transport to nearby hospitals are critical” to a safe home birth.40 While physicians are
obligated to inform women of these structural necessities for safe home birth, they are not asked at
any point in the statement to make them possible.
The contrast is striking.
By casting the provision of information about
neonatal outcomes as not just the primary but the
sole ethical responsibility of the obstetrician, the
ACOG’s home-birth statement obviates obstetricians’
responsibilities to provide appropriate clinical care
and to make the safest possible clinical environment
for mothers and newborns. What, on its face, seems
to be a statement of respect for women’s autonomy,
implicitly authorizes behaviors that unethically restrain truly autonomous choices. ACOG’s fellows
may refuse to consult with other professionals who
offer home birth, may eject women electing home
birth from their practice, may refuse to consider
hospital privileges for even the most highly qualified physicians and nurse-midwives who attend
births at home, and may block all efforts to get homebirth attendants educated, credentialed, regulated,
integrated into health networks, or effectively peer
reviewed. Practices like these, although they endanger women and their newborns, are not called out
as unethical. They are instead tacitly approved.
WHY IS HOME BIRTH SO EXCEPTIONAL?
This review has argued (1) that similar evidence
leads to strikingly different recommendations in the
case of home birth and the case of TOLAC, and (2)
that ACOG treats cases that appear to involve comparable ethical questions quite differently than it
treats home birth. Why is home birth such an exception? Is this anomalous treatment solely about
litigation risk? Is it about competition with midwives
for market share, as some out-of-hospital birth advocates suggest? Is it about patriarchal control, as
others suspect?
While these are not implausible explanations,
both personal experience and review of the literature suggest to me that inadequately interrogated and
strongly felt emotions are likely playing a role. Conversation gets very heated very fast when the topic
of home birth arises in a roomful of obstetricians.
Trolling for comments by doctors in online home
birth forums will give one a sense of how inflamma-
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tory the discussion can be. Researchers have found
extremely strong responses to home birth among
physicians. A team of sociologists, in interviews with
doctors whom midwives had identified as friendly
to low-technology births, found that even these select physicians “equate home birth with the direst
of consequences—life threatening situations for babies and mothers, and they equate hospital birth with
safety for babies and mothers.”41 Some of their
interviewees referred to women who attempted
home birth and their attendants as irresponsible, irrational, or idiots. A recent literature review concluded that obstetricians commonly claim that home
birth is far more dangerous than the evidence suggests, characterize it as unspeakably reckless, and
swap stories of home birth “train wrecks.”42 Signs
of strong emotional responses to home birth appear
in the material I reviewed while researching this
article: the use of emotionally resonant anecdote as
if it were evidence is striking, as is the often-contemptuous descriptions of women who elect home
birth.
This tone of disdain is anomalous in the ACOG’s
literature. A 2008 press release from ACOG included
this comment on women who chose home birth:
“Childbirth decisions should not be dictated or influenced by what’s fashionable, trendy, or the latest
cause célèbre.”43 ACOG characterized such fashionfollowing mothers as selfish: their “main goal should
be a healthy and safe outcome for both mother and
baby. Choosing to deliver a baby at home, however,
is to place the process of giving birth over the goal
of having a healthy baby.”44 I have found no other
statements by ACOG that take this tone, dismissive
and patronizing at best, disdainful at worst, about
our patients: not patients seeking non-indicated surgeries, not patients asking about currently fashionable and potentially dangerous cosmetic “vaginal
rejuvenation,” not patients using tobacco, alcohol,
or narcotics that may cause serious fetal and neonatal harm—or death.
Contempt is not the only emotion at work. Some
of the most negative responses to planned home birth
suggest fear as an underlying issue when they cite
frightening anecdotes as evidence. The Chervenak
article concludes that “planned home birth does not
meet current standards for patient safety in obstetrics, as illustrated by the recent preventable death
from hemorrhage of an Australian midwife
homebirth advocate while attempting delivery of her
own child at home.”45 It seems unlikely that Chervenak and his colleagues would accept at face value
a parallel statement, say, “planned hospital birth
does not meet current standards for patient safety
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in obstetrics, as illustrated by the recent sepsis and
quadruple amputation of a previously healthy laboring woman in a Florida hospital, or the recent
fatal cardiopulmonary arrest of a laboring woman
during epidural placement in Michigan.”46 Terrible
and factual as these anecdotes are, they do not constitute the kind of epidemiological evidence needed
to drive policy. The same article earlier appeals to
clinicians to recall their own encounters with the
devastating effects of delayed transport, an appeal
guaranteed to bring unpleasant memories and elevated heart rates to readers—but not to bring clarity to the discussion at hand.
What are evocations of contempt and fear doing
in the ostensibly scientific literature? Eliciting emotional responses is rhetorically potent. ACOG has
asked its fellows to submit stories of their experiences with intrapartum or postpartum transfers of
patients who had planned home birth.47 These
anonymous stories, not a product of valid sampling,
not confirmed with chart reviews, and not arrayed
against any comparison group, cannot serve as medical science. Were ACOG interested in assessing outcomes of home birth transfers systematically, the
approach to data collection would have to be structured differently. But disaster stories can serve to
claim clinical and moral authority.48
Might strong negative emotional responses to
home birth—whether they spring from fear of being
involved in “train wrecks,” from grief over the birthrelated tragedies we have experienced in our practice lives, or from anger at women who claim their
own authority over birth, and reject ours—be distorting our professional ethics? As Martha Nussbaum
has pointed out, the failure to interrogate one’s emotional response to a situation or (especially) to a
person can be ethically problematic. Emotions like
disgust, grief, and fear can be clues that moral judgments are happening, Nussbaum argues. If we investigate them carefully, we may uncover unconscious biases that pervert ethical judgment.49
Most of the time, birth is amazing and wonderful. Sometimes it is terrible. In many years of work
in hospitals inside and outside of the United States,
I have seen women and their newborns die. Some
died for want of obstetrical intervention, some despite it, and some because of it. Sometimes we just
don’t know why they died. Their deaths are seared
on my memory in a way that the (much, much more
common) beautiful births are not. I am sympathetic
to those of my fellow obstetricians who—perhaps
with similar deaths in mind—cannot bear to think
about birth outside the range of our technologies.
When that aversion leads us to dismiss those who
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do choose home birth as reckless and selfish, and
supports the institutional treatment of home birth
attendants as pariahs, we close down an important
conversation before it gets started. We may also
endanger the very people we would protect.
CONCLUSION
What might happen if obstetricians stopped
treating home birth as an anomaly and started treating it the way we do other controversial topics? What
if we collectively recognized the problems with evidence in the case of home and hospital birth, interrogated and honestly acknowledged our own emotional responses to birth that happens outside our
hands and our hospitals, and reconsidered our obligations to our patients—our patients as moral agents
who, like us, are struggling to do the right thing?
What if we took seriously, rather than dismissing
contemptuously, the forces that drive women away
from hospitals?
Home birth advocates could ethically argue that
home birth should be safe, legal, and accessible to
any appropriately low-risk woman who elects it.
Home birth opponents could ethically work to make
home birth rare: rare not because the evidence has
been distorted to scare women, rare not because
structural barriers have been erected to bar women
from access to home births with skilled and safe
providers, but rare because hospital birth has been
re-envisioned with the laboring woman at its center. Those who oppose home birth and those who
support it could agree that to be safest, home birth
should be integrated into a system in which transfer
and consultation are readily available, not feared,
and never punitive. We could go a step further, and
recognize that to be safest, hospital delivery should
not mean giving up the possibility of a low-intervention, high-support, respectful and woman-centered birth—even for sick women.50
Clinicians who attend births in homes and hospitals could treat one another as colleagues and not
as straw men. The naïve “birth works” proponent
who believes birth to be inherently risk-free and who
cannot recognize a disaster in progress, like the
malevolent physician-automaton who sees in every
birth the opportunity for lucrative and high-technology interventions on women’s docile bodies, is a
powerful rhetorical figure. How many of us know
actual midwives or doctors who fit either stereotype?
Surely if they exist at all they are vanishingly rare.
(In my own practice lifetime, working with obstetricians and midwives in a range of contexts, I can
think of only one candidate—decades ago.) Their
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persistence in our minds and our rhetoric contributes to a polarized discourse that does our patients
a disservice.
If the only choice is to be afraid of birth in the
hospital or to be afraid of birth at home, everyone
loses: sick women, well women, families, newborns,
and even obstetricians and midwives. This polarization can have especially tragic consequences at
the interface between home and hospital, when necessary transfer is delayed too long, or when a home
birth client who does get transferred is punished in
the hospital for her “reckless” behavior. ACOG’s
treatment of home birth as something so frightening
that it must be treated differently than all other reproductive choices contributes to a discourse that
makes birth less safe, not more.
Obstetricians need not attend home births. One
could argue that we should not, in fact. Most of us
are probably not possessed of the patience or the
many other skills necessary to attend home birth
well: I know I am not. We are also much too expensive to be used in such time-consuming work as sitting through a long labor with a single woman. The
provision of information that ACOG selects for us
does not discharge our ethical obligations in reference to home birth, however, any more than it would
in reference to pregnancy termination, to non-indicated cesarean section, or to trial of labor after cesarean. Comparison with those cases suggests that
our ethical duties oblige us also to reflect and to act.
We should examine the evidence with an understanding that the data will likely continue to be imperfect, and with careful attention to our own deepseated emotions and the biases they may engender.
To ensure our patients’ safety and respect their autonomy, we should also refer women who desire
home birth to the best providers who will offer it;
continue respectful antenatal care when sought by
those women choosing home birth; provide appropriate consultation to skilled home birth clinicians;
and ensure that transfers are smooth and nonpunitive.
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Being Safe: Making the Decision to Have a
Planned Home Birth in the United States
Judith A. Lothian

ABSTRACT
Although there is evidence that supports the safety of planned
home birth for healthy women, less than 1 percent of women in
the United States choose to have their baby at home. An ethnographic study of the experience of planned home birth provided
rich descriptions of women’s experiences planning, preparing for,
and having a home birth. This article describes findings related to
how women make the decision to have a planned home birth. For
these women, being safe emerged as central in making the decision. For them, being safe included four factors: avoiding technological birth interventions, knowing the midwife and the midwife
knowing them, feeling comfortable and protected at home, and
knowing that backup hospital medical care was accessible if
needed.
INTRODUCTION
Although there is no evidence that hospital birth
is safer than planned home birth for healthy, lowrisk pregnant women,1 and there are an increasing
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number of well-designed observational studies that
support the safety of planned home birth for healthy
women,2 less than 1 percent of women in the U.S.
plan a home birth.3 There is increased interest in
home birth in the U.S., as reflected in a small but
significant increase in planned home birth.4 How do
women in the U.S. make the decision to have a
planned home birth? As part of a larger ethnographic
study of the experience of planned home birth for
women and their midwives, women described their
experience of making the decision to have a planned
home birth. This article presents these findings.
BACKGROUND
High quality observational studies suggest that
for healthy, low-risk women, home birth is a safe
alternative to planned hospital birth.5 When compared to hospital birth, for planned home birth there
are fewer interventions, no cesareans, and similar
outcomes for mothers and babies.6 Most of these
studies were done in countries where, unlike the
U.S., home birth is well integrated into the maternity care system. Of these studies, only three were
conducted in North America.7 The North American
studies suggest no differences in outcomes for
mother or baby when compared with hospital birth,
but there were significantly fewer interventions in
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the planned home birth groups. A study by the Birthplace in England Collaborative Study Group found
that, in the planned home birth group, there was a
small but significant increase in risk for first-time
mothers, although the risk was extremely low for
both first and subsequent births.8 In contrast, a large
cohort study in the Netherlands found that first-time
mothers were not more likely to experience complications, and that there were fewer maternal complications in all women giving birth at home, compared
to those giving birth in the hospital.9 A meta-analysis of home birth by Wax and colleagues identified
fewer interventions with similar outcomes for mothers and babies, as well as less incidence of prematurity and low-birth-weight infants in the home birth
group, compared to the hospital group.10 The Wax
study found an increase in risk of neonatal mortality for home birth compared to hospital birth; however, the largest study included in the meta-analysis did not differentiate between planned and unplanned home birth.11 This could account for the
finding of a small but significant increased risk of
neonatal mortality in the home birth group.
The American Congress of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (ACOG) traditionally has opposed
planned home birth, although its latest statement, a
committee opinion on planned home birth, notes
support for women’s right to choose a birth setting,
including the home.12 Most recently, in a commentary on the ACOG committee opinion on planned
home birth, obstetricians were advised to provide
women who express an interest in home birth with
evidence-based recommendations against it, to
refuse to participate in home birth, and to not take
part in any randomized control trials of home birth.13
Suggesting that there is evidence that recommends
against planned home birth for healthy, low-risk
women reflects the ongoing opposition of the ACOG
to planned home birth, rather than the growing body
of research that supports the safety of home birth
for some women.14
The home birth debate is taking place amidst
increasing concern with the rising cesarean rate and
intervention-intensive maternity care in the U.S.
Two documents, Evidence-Based Maternity Care:
What It Is and What It Can Achieve, and “2020 Vision for a High-Quality, High-Value Maternity Care
System,” highlight problems with the current maternity care system and suggest possible solutions.15
Consumer advocacy efforts reflected in the documentary film The Business of Being Born, and in
journalist Jennifer Block’s Pushed: The Painful Truth
about Childbirth and Modern Maternity Care, have
received media attention, raising awareness of prob-
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lems with the current U.S. maternity care; they challenge the current maternity care system and argue
for the safety of planned home birth.16
The 2011 Home Birth Consensus Summit examined the status of planned home birth in the larger
context of U.S. maternity care.17 Stakeholders, including midwives, nurses, childbirth educators,
doulas (labor support professionals), childbearing
women, obstetricians, pediatricians, lawyers, insurance providers, and lobbyists met over a three-day
period and ultimately developed nine common
ground statements. One of those statements affirmed
stakeholders’ commitment to women’s right to make
an informed decision, free of pressure, coercion, or
punishment, about the birth setting.
There is little research examining how women
go about making such an important decision. How
do women in the U.S. make the decision to have a
planned home birth within the context of the current U.S. maternity care system and the controversies that swirl around it?
METHODOLOGY
Qualitative research aims to describe the lived
experience of study participants, to understand the
world from their point of view.18 The aim of this ethnographic study was to describe the experience of
home birth in the U.S., including the decision to
have a planned home birth. Informal interviews and
participant observation were used to obtain rich
descriptions of women’s experiences choosing, planning, and then having a home birth. In our initial
meeting, I asked each woman to share how she came
to the decision to have a planned home birth. Over
the course of our months together, the women then
elaborated on their decision to have a planned home
birth.
Researchers’ Stances
In qualitative research, it is essential to present
the lens through which the researcher views the
world, specifically what values, biases, and assumptions might influence what is observed and heard
and how this information is then interpreted.19 This
is important because it helps the reader to judge the
credibility of the findings.
For several decades I have advocated for normal physiologic birth and women’s right to make
autonomous decisions related to giving birth. My
interest in home birth emerged out of concern for
the increasing medicalization of childbirth in the
U.S. and related restrictions on women’s childbirth
choices, including the choice of birth setting. I have
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written about home birth as a possible way to protect and support normal, physiologic birth. However,
when I began the study, I had been present at only
one home birth, the birth of a granddaughter. I had
no knowledge of the experience of home birth for
women, including how women, other than my
daughter, come to the decision to have a planned
home birth.
To reduce the chance that my values and beliefs
would unduly influence either data collection or
analysis, I kept a journal, and during my time with
the women in this study I constantly reminded myself to listen carefully, to not make judgments, and
to keep my views, as much as possible, to myself. I
asked myself, “How are my beliefs influencing what
I hear, observe, and interpret what I hear and see?”
The findings of this study reflect my ongoing efforts
to reduce bias.
Recruitment
Women learned of the study from their home
birth midwife and those interested in participating
contacted me directly. The eligibility requirement
was that the woman was planning a home birth. I
met the women only after they had made that decision.
Ethical Considerations
The research design was reviewed and approved
by the Institutional Review Board at Seton Hall University. The women were assured that their names
would not be used and no one would be able to connect them to the findings. Specific permission was
obtained for audio-recording the interviews. The
women were assured of confidentiality and reminded that they could withdraw from the study at
any time. None of the participants did so.
As a way to equalize the power in our relationship, I met the women in their home. I reminded
the women over and over that I was learning from
them, that they were the experts. These strategies
increased women’s trust and ultimately the quality
of the data.
The research was supported by a Seton Hall
University Research Council Grant.
Data Collection
For this ethnographic study I informally interviewed and observed 13 women during their pregnancy and after the birth of their baby. The informal
interviews typically lasted two to three hours. Often their husband, their other children, and occasionally their mother were present. Each woman participated in informal interviews at least twice and
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as many as four times. I was also a participant observer at prenatal and postpartum midwifery visits
and for some of the births.
As part of the larger study, one of my first questions was, “How did you decide to have a planned
home birth?” Although this discussion was a significant part of the first visit, over the course of my
time with the women they kept coming back to it,
adding additional insight about their decision.
Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed.
Observations were carefully recorded soon after each
meeting. I added participants until data saturation
was reached and no new information was being
learned.
Data Analysis
The data were analyzed using standard qualitative techniques—developing codes, categories, and
themes.20 To insure trustworthiness of both the data
and the analysis, I followed Lincoln and Guba’s
guidelines.21 Prolonged engagement and persistent
observation, essentially spending long periods of
time with the participants, increased the trustworthiness of the data; I met with the women over a
period of several months, and each meeting lasted
several hours. Lincoln and Guba describe using
multiple types of data (triangulation of data) to enhance trustworthiness: I was a participant observer
in addition to participating in informal interviews.
Member checking also enhances trustworthiness. I
regularly asked the women, “Am I getting this right?”
or “Is this what you mean?” At the completion of
the study, I checked back with the women and each
assured me that the findings accurately reflected her
experience. I kept an audit trail in which methodological and analytic decisions were carefully recorded. All of these activities contribute to the trustworthiness of the research and insure that the findings are “worth paying attention to.”22
THE WOMEN: A SNAPSHOT
Seven of the women were experienced mothers. Two of these women had a previous home birth,
and three women had a birthing center birth with a
midwife. One woman had a prior cesarean and one
woman had a traumatic hospital birth experience.
Six of the women were expecting their first baby,
and all but one of these women began the pregnancy
under the care of an obstetrician.
Of the 13 women, 11 were Caucasian and two
were Hispanic. One woman was French and had
recently moved to the U.S. One woman was English
and had lived in the U.S. for a number of years. All
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of the women were married or had a partner. All of
the women lived in a very large city in the northeast
U.S. Their care was provided by five different certified nurse midwives (CNMs). One of the home birth
midwives also assisted hospital births. The women
were actresses (three), teachers (two), artists (two),
writer (one), PhD student in sociology (one), nursemidwife (one), and doulas and childbirth educators
(three).
The women described themselves as “usually
pretty mainstream,” “not hippy dippy at all,” and “I
couldn’t be less crunchy granola.” One woman said,
“I wanted to be able to do the normal, mainstream
thing but it just wasn’t happening.” One of the doulas shared, “Before I was a doula I would have
thought having a home birth was insane.” All of the
women had a mother who had a “natural birth,” and
two of them had a home birth (one in England, the
other in France). The women shared that their
mother told positive birth stories through their childhood. One woman said, “My mother always talks
about birth being an amazing experience.”
Unlike many, if not most women, these women
were not fearful of birth, nor particularly concerned
with pain. One woman said, “We’ve been programmed to be fearful and scared, but I say bring it
on. Since when do I have to be afraid of pain?” Two
women who had given birth before had negative
experiences, of varying degree, with obstetricians,
nurses, and hospitals. These women made the decision to have a planned home birth early in pregnancy and had thought about it before becoming
pregnant. One of these women had trained as a doula
and childbirth educator after her traumatic first birth
experience as a way to help other women. Two
women had a previous home birth and three women
had a previous birthing center birth, one in a freestanding birthing center and two at a hospital based
birthing center. Each of these women was confident
that a planned home birth would be even more satisfying than their birth center birth, and they looked
forward to the midwife coming to them instead of
having to go to the midwife.
Five of the six women expecting a first baby
confirmed the pregnancy with a gynecologist and
initially intended to have standard maternity care.
Their negative experiences early in pregnancy were
pivotal in looking at other options.
One women expecting her first baby changed
from an obstetrician to a home birth midwife early
in the first trimester after becoming dissatisfied with
her obstetrician. The four other women made a decision between 18 and 24 weeks, several after changing obstetricians first and being equally dissatisfied.
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SETTING THE STAGE
Three themes emerged that set the stage for
making the decision to have a planned home birth:
“I want a natural birth,” “I am increasingly worried
about interventions,” “I want to know who is taking
care of me, and equally I want them to know me.”
“I Want a Natural Birth”
All of the women were brought up with a positive birth story, and this probably contributed to their
wanting a natural birth. All of the women described
what they meant by natural birth in several ways:
“letting labor and birth happen with no medical interventions,” “the way nature designed birth to be,”
“no medication,” “going into labor on my own.” Four
of the women had extensive knowledge and experience with birth. All of the women expressed the
belief that “Pregnancy is not an illness. My body
was created to give birth.” One woman said, “I mean
women have been doing this from the beginning of
time.”
The women were not naïve about the pain of
childbirth, but were not fearful and believed they
could manage the pain. One woman said, “I want to
see how I do with it. This is the best pain.” Another
said, “I’m thirsty for going through the experience.”
This statement captured every woman’s excited and
confident anticipation of her labor and birth.
“I Am Increasingly Worried about Interventions”
All of the women were worried about intervention-intensive labor and birth in the hospital. They
were all concerned with the rising cesarean rate.
They believed that the likelihood of those interventions endangered their ability to have a natural birth.
The following quotes provide some insight into the
women’s experiences and reactions.
One woman shared, “So I asked [my obstetrician] about epidurals and she looked at me and said,
‘You’d have novocaine for a root canal wouldn’t
you?’ I thought, “She doesn’t get that this is bringing a new life into the world.” Another woman said,
“Every time I set foot in the doctor’s office I worried
about something being wrong.” Others said, “I don’t
want to go into labor thinking of the odds.” “Why
am I having all those tests done? It makes no sense.”
“Why are you messing with me? Why are you putting stuff in my body to make things go faster? My
body knows how to give birth.” “We talked about
pitocin and epidurals. I felt like she would do what
she wanted. It made me feel nervous.”
It is important to note that these women wanted
information and were extremely knowledgeable
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about pregnancy and childbirth. What they did not
want was care that was focused on risks, or that involved the routine use of interventions. They did
not want prenatal care that expects trouble.
Most of the women had seen the documentary
The Business of Being Born (BOBB),23 and this confirmed their fears about obstetric interventions. One
woman summed it up: “We watched the BOBB and
I was horrified at the idea of being in a hospital. It
scared me.” Another woman said, related to her initial plans to use an obstetrician and go to a hospital,
“This all feels so uncomfortable, so wrong, so unsafe.” One woman was exploring the option of changing obstetricians and hospitals and went on a hospital tour. “So, I went on a hospital tour and I said
to myself ‘I don’t feel safe here,’ anyone can come
in and out and I’m not in control.’”
The women were not just concerned with routine intervention during labor and birth. They knew
that one intervention could lead to another and that
a cascade of interventions could lead to a cesarean.24
They all described routine interventions as increasing risk for themselves and for their baby.
The women also talked about not having control in the hospital, and not being able to have
choices in the hospital. They believed that routine
interventions and the cascade of interventions would
keep them from being able to do what they needed
to do to have a natural birth. One woman said, “I
began to realize that the chances of me having a natural birth in the hospital were slim.”
“I Want to Know Who Is Taking Care of Me, and
Equally I Want Them to Know Me”
For most of the women, negative experiences
with obstetricians and hospitals helped shape their
desire for being cared for by someone who knew
them and who respected their choices. Several of
the women’s stories sum up the women’s experiences in early pregnancy at obstetrician visits: “The
last visit she came in and sat at the desk and looked
at the computer and she had her back to me. The
only time she looked at me was when she got up to
leave. I thought, ‘I’m not coming back.’ ” “It was
clear she was really rushed and had no interest in
any sort of ‘me’ issue, just make sure the baby is
alive and the blood pressure is ok and get me out of
the office.”
The women shared these thoughts about the
maternity care they had experienced: “I always felt
bad, like these guys don’t care if I’m here or not. No
personal attention or concern.” “You’re on a conveyer belt. That doesn’t feel safe.” “They never spoke
to me like a person.”
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One woman said, “I consider myself independent, a tough lady, but in those offices I, like I lose
all my power. I want to cry instead of standing up
and saying I don’t want you to do that to me.”
For these women, the obstetricians’ behaviors
conveyed a lack of respect, and a lack of caring about
each woman’s unique and special experience of pregnancy and birth. The women in this study wanted a
careprovider who knew them, respected them, and
cared about their experience. The women also believed that the outcome of respect for them would
be a willingness to let them make decisions. Several women’s words sum up what they wanted: “I
want to know who will be with me.” “I want to know
my midwife well enough to trust her.” “I want to
make my own decisions.” When the women talked
about making their own decisions, it was always in
the context of the supportive, collaborative, and
trusting relationship they had with their midwife. It
is also important to note that these women were
extremely knowledgeable about childbirth and evidence-based maternity care.
MAKING THE DECISION:
A MULTI-STEP PROCESS
Once the women realized that what they wanted
would most likely not be possible in a hospital with
an obstetrician, they began to do extensive research
to understand their options. Making the decision to
have a planned home birth involved a complex,
multi-step process: learning more about birth and
home birth, finding a home birth midwife, resolving doubts, and then protecting their decision.
Learning about Birth and Home Birth
The decision to have a planned home birth involved methodical searching for information, and
talking to those knowledgeable about birth choices.
From the beginning of pregnancy, the women read
and visited internet sites to learn about birth. For
the women who started out on a traditional path,
the reality of their early experiences with obstetricians and hospitals motivated them to look into
home birth. Three women who had given birth with
a midwife either in the hospital or at a birthing center also did extensive research related to home birth.
The women read a wide variety of pregnancy
and childbirth books and were drawn to the books
that championed natural birth, like Ina May’s Guide
to Childbirth25 and The Official Lamaze Guide: Giving Birth with Confidence.26 One woman read 17
books and said, “I feel more prepared for birthing
than I ever felt for anything.” Many of the women
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toured hospitals and birthing centers and saw The
Business of Being Born.
Most of the women knew other women who had
given birth at home, although they had not spoken
to these women about the experience until they began considering having a planned home birth. One
woman’s husband was born at home and one woman
had a cousin, a nurse, who had a home birth. Once
they started seriously considering home birth, they
searched the internet and reached out to blogs and
websites about home birth. Several women went to
information nights sponsored by a birth advocacy
organization, and had the opportunity to speak with
women who had had a planned home birth.
While still considering a hospital birth, several
of the women interviewed a doula. The doulas were
an important source of information for these women.
One doula shared, “From what you say you want in
labor it seems to me that you might consider a
planned home birth.” After doing some reading early
in pregnancy, one woman said, “From everything
we’ve read, what happens in the hospital just doesn’t
make sense. Like being on your back to push.”
Finding a Midwife
Once the women decided that planned home
birth might be an option, they searched websites and
blogs and spoke with other women about finding a
midwife. Finding a home birth midwife in many
ways “sealed the deal.” All of the women interviewed at least two midwives, with the exception
of the woman who was a midwife herself. She had
made a decision about her home birth midwife while
still a student midwife. Husbands were actively involved in the decision making, although all of the
men deferred to their wife for the final decision. The
husbands were present at the initial interviews and
supported both the decision to have a planned home
birth and the choice of midwife.
The interviews included a discussion of prenatal care, as well as the birth. All of the women appreciated that prenatal care would be provided at
home. One woman said, “The home birth is bigger
than where my baby will be born. It is about the
kind of care that I get.”
According to all of the women, in a long interview with their midwife (at least two hours as compared to a typical obstetrician visit of 15 minutes),
they began the process of getting to know each other.
They were not rushed. The midwife listened carefully to what they wanted and to their concerns.
All of the women communicated that they
“clicked” with the midwife they chose. One woman
said, “When I met her it just felt right. She’s down
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to earth but not crunchy.” Another said, “She has a
warmth, a slowness, so I thought ‘She’s the one.’ ”
And another woman shared, “She answered our
questions in language we could understand, very
straightforward.”
The women did not want their midwife to be
indifferent or to take their experience for granted.
One woman said, “The midwife is as excited as we
are,” and another woman said, “She loves what she
does and it shows.”
Women questioned the midwives about their
level of experience and about risks and “what ifs.”
The husbands were especially concerned about this.
One woman said, “I asked her ‘what if’ . . . and she
knows just what to do.” Another woman said, “She
told us all the emergency equipment she brings to
every birth and that made us feel better.” And another woman said, “She was a good combination of
super experience, like years in the ER [emergency
room]. I feel safe with her and she is so down to
earth.” One husband said, “Just because she [the
midwife] doesn’t operate like a doctor doesn’t mean
she doesn’t know things . . . she is extremely knowledgeable.”
Resolving Doubts
All of the women, with the exception of the
midwife and one doula/childbirth educator, had
doubts initially about home birth, and this popped
up intermittently for the women over the course of
their pregnancy. Safety was important to these
women. They were well aware that childbirth might
entail possible risks for them and their baby. All of
the women acknowledged that complications might
occur. One of the women knew someone who had
lost her baby during a home birth and also knew
several women who had been transferred to the hospital during labor.
Reading and talking to other women helped resolve their doubts. Talking with their midwife, initially and then at each prenatal visit, also helped
the women resolve lingering doubts. The women
knew they were healthy and low risk, and so met
the criteria for a planned home birth. Their concerns
were about problems arising during the labor and
birth. Many of the women specifically questioned
their midwife about different scenarios. What if I
can’t bear the pain? What if I go into labor preterm?
The midwives answered their questions and reassured them by clearly explaining what they would
do, including, if necessary, bringing them to the
hospital. One husband, an EMT [emergency medical technician] himself, said, “Our midwife has all
the emergency equipment EMTs have.” One of the
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woman said, “I asked my midwife, ‘what if,’ and
she said, if that happens we will deal with it.” Another woman said, “She is always so reassuring but
I trust that if there is anything to worry about she’d
let me know that too.”
All of the women lived within a mile of a hospital and most were close to a major medical center.
Several women noted that “women have a misconception that if you need medical attention in a hospital you won’t get it.”

planned home birth was being safe. Being safe for
these women included: avoiding routine interventions, knowing the midwife and the midwife knowing them, feeling comfortable and protected at home,
and knowing that hospital medical care was available if needed. These women did not have a naïve
or unrealistic view of risk. The factors they associated with being safe were evidence based and associated with reducing risk and enhancing safety for
healthy women.27

Protecting the Decision
Once the decision was made, all of the women
were careful about whom to tell about their decision to have a planned home birth. Most of the
women said that once the decision was made, they
did not want to be challenged. Another shared that
she wanted to protect herself from “bad energy.” All
of the women discussed whom they shared their
decision with and whom they did not. One woman
summed up what all of the women actually did: “We
don’t tell anyone who will give us a hard time about
our decision . . . we just get a sense from people.”
Some of the women had family members who
were persuaded to think differently and came to
support the decision wholeheartedly. One father
who was born at home himself was doubtful at first.
He and his wife watched The Business of Being Born
and changed their minds. One husband’s father was
a physician. After talking with his son and daughter-in-law he said, “I think you have made the best
decision for yourselves.” One husband told his
mother, who was concerned about the decision, “It’s
not your decision. We know more than you do. It is
closed for discussion.” One woman said, “I didn’t
tell half my siblings. They’d just worry. And give
me grief.” The need to protect the decision was in
many ways a response to the societal belief that the
hospital is the safest place to have a baby and that
an obstetrician provides safer care than a midwife.
Over the course of their pregnancy, the women
became increasingly sure of and pleased with their
decision and confident in their ability to give birth.
One woman said, “Birth is as safe as life gets.” She
elaborated that life involves risk that we try to reduce, but can never eliminate entirely, and that birth
is no different. Another woman said, “A friend told
me I must be so brave to have a home birth. I told
her it’s going to the hospital that requires bravery.”

Avoiding Interventions
All of the women viewed routine medical interventions as increasing risk for herself and for her
baby. One woman articulated it this way: “That’s
the thing about the safety of the hospital. I didn’t
want those things that could lead to the domino effect.” The women were concerned about cesarean
and epidurals: “Women don’t see cesarean as being
unsafe. I do.” And, “I’m not comfortable with the
risk of an epidural.” Another woman said, “At home
I avoid all the hospital issues. Like them taking my
baby to the nursery and giving formula.”
In fact, the concerns the women expressed about
intervention-intensive maternity care reflected a
knowledge of evidence-based maternity care. They
knew that it was safer for mother and baby to be
together from the moment of birth. They knew that
the epidural had unintended effects on labor, prolonging labor and increasing the risk of requiring an
instrument delivery, and that the medications used
in the epidural affect the baby. They knew that inducing labor disrupts the process of labor and increases the risk of needing a cesarean. They knew
that cesareans were not without risk for themselves
and their baby.28 Because they were knowledgeable
about the effects of interventions, all of the women
believed that “The risk factors are just less at home.”

BEING SAFE
The meta-theme that emerged and that captured
the essence of these women’s decision to have a

“I Want to Know the Midwife and I Want the
Midwife to Know Me”
Knowing the midwife and the midwife knowing them was important to these women. Right from
the interview visit, all of the women reported that,
when the midwife came, “It’s all about me and my
world.” All of the women described their midwives
similarly: “She listens. I can call her anytime.” “I
never worry that I am bothering her.” “It’s the encouragement. I know I’m getting her and that’s it. I
like that she is going to be the one and I know her.”
“She’s always so reassuring.” “We sit down and she
lets me start to talk and that is the springboard for
discussion. It’s like a conversation and that’s what I
like.” “It’s so relaxing to be with her.”
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Out of this interaction, the women and midwives
got to know each other, and, in doing so, developed
a mutual respect that encouraged the women’s autonomy. One woman’s comment about testing was
typical: “Testing? We talk and she says do what you
want, it’s entirely up to you.” “It’s wonderful to have
freedom and respect.” At the same time, the women
had a deep respect for the midwives’ knowledge.
Research suggests that women share concerns
and information more honestly when there is mutual respect and a nonjudgmental approach.29 This
was certainly true for the women in this study. One
husband said, “It’s easy to be vulnerable at home.
To express concerns. To talk about things you
wouldn’t in a doctor’s office. With someone you
know and who knows you.”
The women in this study believed that knowing
each other well and the mutual trust that developed
enhanced safety.

ing of how and when their midwife would provide
medical care. They knew that their midwife was
knowledgeable, skilled, and experienced. They
knew that the midwife brought equipment to handle
emergencies to every birth. They knew that if complications arose that required hospital medical care,
that it was available, and they would be transferred.
One woman said, “I know if the pain gets too brutal
I can go to the hospital.” Another woman said, when
discussing the possibility of complications, “The
hospital is only two blocks away.” One husband said,
“We have a backup plan. We’re not waiting until
the last minute. If there’s a problem, we’re going to
know and we’ll address it immediately.” The women
also trusted the midwife’s clinical judgment. “If she
says we need to go to the hospital I will trust her
completely.”

Feeling Comfortable and Protected at Home
These women agreed that “I feel like I can do
what I have to do and do it better at home.” They
understood both the process of normal physiologic
birth and its challenges. They also understood what
would help them in labor. The women agreed that
at home, “I can do what I want. I’m in charge at
home,” and “There are no rules at home.” The
women knew they could eat and drink, move freely,
use a birthing pool, and that “Everyone at the birth
will be someone I want to touch me and encourage
me.” The women also identified that being at home
allowed them to be protected from negative people.
The women shared, “I don’t feel like justifying my
wishes and decisions to dozens of different people.”
The women had heard stories from women who
wanted to walk in labor, wanted several support
people, or wanted a water birth, and were either told
they couldn’t do it, or were pressured by nurses or
physicians to “follow the hospital rules.” These
women were relieved to not have to fight to have
the kind of labor and birth they wanted.
In summary, the women expressed, “I feel safe
and protected at home.” The privacy, freedom to
move and find comfort in a wide variety of ways,
and the excellent labor support that women had in
their own home facilitated the normal physiologic
process of birth and reduced the risk of needing interventions, thus enhancing safety.30

The findings of this study are consistent with
survey findings from the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Australia, Sweden, and Canada and qualitative research done in the U.S. that describe
women’s reasons for choosing a planned home
birth.31 These studies identified that women who
choose home birth want to avoid unnecessary interventions, have a relationship with their careprovider, make decisions for themselves, and have control
over the birth environment. Many of the women in
these studies also reported negative experiences with
careproviders and hospitals. The findings of this
study do not support the belief that women do not
carefully consider risk or that they make the decision to have a planned home birth for selfish reasons.32 The women in this study carefully considered their options and chose home birth specifically
to increase safety for themselves and their baby.
Compared to previous research, this research
provides a deeper understanding of both the process of making the decision to have a planned home
birth and women’s evidence-based understanding
of safety. These women believed that safety was enhanced by avoiding interventions, feeling secure and
comfortable in their own home, knowing the midwife and the midwife knowing them, and knowing
that medical care was accessible if required. The
women had an understanding of safety that went
well beyond “medical” safety. They believed that
feeling, and being, emotionally and physically protected and avoiding unnecessary interventions were
important components of safety. They also believed
that their relationship with their midwife increased
safety. There is an increasing body of research that

Knowing that Hospital Medical Care Is Available,
If Needed
Right from the beginning and over the course of
the pregnancy, the women developed an understand-

DISCUSSION
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suggests that these factors do indeed increase
safety.33
Although these women had the opportunity to
choose to have a planned home birth, they had to
protect themselves from judgment by family, friends,
and obstetricians who, if given the chance, would
pressure them to do things differently. These findings are consistent with the findings in Cheney’s
qualitative study, “Homebirth as Systems-Challenging Praxis: Knowledge, Power, and Intimacy in the
Birthplace.”34 The women in this study were able to
protect themselves from pressure by avoiding anyone they thought would oppose their decision, by
not telling family and friends unless they believed
they would be supportive, and by developing support networks of women and families who had a
home birth themselves. The need to do this raises
ethical concerns. Why the intense pressure to give
birth in a hospital with an obstetrician in the face of
evidence that the alternative, planned home birth,
is safe for healthy women? This deserves further
study.
A U.S. survey of women’s childbearing experiences, Listening to Mothers II, found that one-third
of women who planned a hospital birth wanted a
natural birth, yet less than 2 percent of the women
had a birth characterized by the evidence-based care
practices that facilitate normal physiologic birth,
including allowing labor to start on its own, freedom of movement, labor support, keeping mother
and baby together, giving birth in a non-supine position, and avoiding routine interventions.35 The Listening to Mothers II findings suggest that the women
in this study were correct in believing that giving
birth at home would increase their chances of having a natural birth by avoiding hospital interventions like induction and restrictions on movement.
The women also knew that at home they would be
cared for only by people who cared about them and
with whom they felt safe and protected. They knew
that their baby would stay with them.
The women in this study questioned how safe
U.S. hospitals are. In making the decision to have a
planned home birth, the women opted out of a maternity care system that is neither evidence based
nor respectful. Their decision to have a planned
home birth challenges a maternity care system that
needs to be challenged. Torres and de Vries describe
the bioethics of current maternity care and highlight
the ethical issues of non-evidence-based interventions and assembly line care.36 “The bioethics of birth
is about more than helping mothers accommodate
to the existing system of maternity care; it is about
challenging that system to promote better birthing.”37
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These women’s decision to have a planned home
birth challenges the maternity system to promote
birthing that is evidence based, and simultaneously
is emotionally, physically, and socially safe for
women and their baby. It also challenges obstetricians, hospitals, and insurance providers to value
and protect women’s choice of planned home birth
and to integrate home birth into the U.S. maternity
care system.
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Facilitating Women’s Choice in Maternity Care
Marianne Nieuwenhuijze and Lisa Kane Low

ABSTRACT
Maternity careproviders often have strong views concerning
a woman’s choice of where to give birth. These views may be based
on the ethical principle of autonomy, or on the principle of beneficence. The authors propose that an approach utilizing shared decision making allows careproviders and women to move beyond
disagreements regarding which evidence on risk should “count,”
instead adopting a process of increased knowledge and support
for women and their partner while they make choices regarding
place of birth.
INTRODUCTION
The idea that women have a choice regarding
where they give birth, at home or in the hospital,
has provoked a variety of strong reactions from maternity careproviders in many parts of the world.
Some careproviders view women as autonomous
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and able to make informed choices about place of
birth, using autonomy as the guiding ethical principle. Others hold that beneficence must be the prevailing principle, and some see a woman who makes
a choice to birth outside a hospital as an irresponsible mother who takes unnecessary risks with her
newborn’s life.1 In this article we will reflect on these
responses and explore whether the model of shared
decision making can help address this complex situation in everyday encounters between careproviders and pregnant women.2
Supporters and opponents of home birth passionately debate the risks that are involved with either choice. Discussions about the place of birth often proceed as if there is one universally applicable
right answer to the question of where a healthy
woman with an uncomplicated pregnancy and obstetric history should give birth. In presenting an
argument for or against one place of birth over another, careproviders often frame their preference as
a dispassionate argument that is informed only by
scientific evidence.3 But methodological criticism
of scientific evidence can lead to different interpretations of study results—which, in turn, can reignite arguments.4 The passion of these arguments affirms the complexity of attempts to integrate the
available scientific evidence with the values and
beliefs of women and maternity careproviders regarding decision making and place of birth.
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Healthcare’s gold standard to determine the
“right” or best approach is the randomized clinical
trial (RCT) which, despite different attempts, has not
been successfully conducted in this area.5 It is unlikely that a successful RCT will be conducted in
the near future, because researchers find that women
are not willing to participate in a trial that randomly
assigns them to one group in the clinical trial or
another (in this case, to be randomly assigned to give
birth in a hospital or randomly assigned to give birth
at home), because women strongly value their autonomy to choose.6 Position statements issued by
maternity careprovider organizations and editorial
commentaries in medical journals7 focus on the use
of objective data to determine the “right” place of
birth for all women, but often ignore the role that
values and beliefs play in informing the decisions
individuals make regarding childbirth. Birth is more
than a medical procedure; it involves the whole life
of those intimately involved.8 It is a major life event
that affects women and their families in physical,
emotional, social, and cultural ways. In the context
in which a family makes decisions about childbirth,
so much is at stake that is difficult to fully articulate. It is not possible to sum up the full picture of
harms and benefits that affect all aspects of life in a
way that completely illuminates an individual
family’s decision regarding how and where the
mother will give birth.
In determining the best place for birth, many
kinds of information are considered and filtered
through a woman’s personal lens of values and experiences, including her previous healthcare experiences. This intimate decision cannot be reduced
to ranking the value of autonomy against the value
of beneficence. These two aspects of decision making must be integrated into a single final response.
Arguments for the primacy of the principle of beneficence begin with the collection of evidence that
identifies one choice as more risky than another, but,
in the case of place of birth, the evidence is not yet
conclusive for healthy pregnant women. On the
other hand, arguments based on the principle of
autonomy to defend women’s freedom to choose
omit, in certain circumstances, the complicated
question of the autonomy of the future child. The
intersection of these two principles is the ethical
space in which a decision about place of birth is
made. For example, a healthy pregnant woman may
feel she does not want to give birth at her local hospital because it is the same location where her
mother, who had cancer, was cared for until her
death. The woman associates the location with painful memories of the loss of her mother. As a result,
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she may exercise her autonomy in selecting a home
birth to avoid the complex emotions that could have
an impact on her labor and birth process. However,
should her membranes rupture (her waters break)
and she does not go into labor after a day, there can
be an increased risk for infection for the newborn.
Should the woman’s desire to avoid the hospital,
where a careprovider can promote the labor process
using medical interventions, persist, then the question of beneficence is raised. Her autonomous decision to not use the hospital may present a health
risk to her newborn. In such circumstances, the intersection of the principles of autonomy and beneficence requires expanded decision making and understanding between the maternity careprovider and
the woman regarding her choice of location for giving birth.
Scientific evidence regarding the safety of various places of birth has been used to change the focus from choice of location of birth to that of the
moral responsibility of women and careproviders
to select a place of birth. Scientific evidence may be
tailored to coerce, belittle, or frighten a woman into
making a particular decision. In some countries, for
example, in the United States, discussions of place
of birth are grounded in the varied philosophical
approaches used by the professional organizations
that represent maternity careproviders (obstetricians,
physicians, nurses, and midwives). Physician organizations make an argument against the home as a
site for birth, and midwifery organizations present
scientific evidence that supports the home as a safe
site for birth, particularly for low-risk women.9
For many women, the choice of where to give
birth begins in their philosophical approach to life
as a whole. They think about giving birth in the context of their personal lived experience, not based on
the results of an RCT. Birth decisions are personal,
informed by values and beliefs (paradigms or world
views) and are contextual; they are not merely factbased, objective, or simply calculated. How one individual interprets her personal risk, and what is an
acceptable risk compared to benefit, is highly variable when the information that is available is not
comprehensive or does not include the contextual
aspects involved in the decision, including values
and beliefs. Building on the prior example we used
regarding the woman who did not want to give birth
in the same location as her mother’s death, another
factor may be the age of the woman making the decision. If the woman has experienced a prior healthy
pregnancy and birth and is again having a healthy
pregnancy and anticipates a normal course of labor
and birth, some maternity careproviders would con-
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sider her an appropriate candidate for home birth.
However, if a woman is 40 years old, in some instances, her age may be used to argue that she is not
low risk, and therefore not an appropriate candidate
for home birth. Because the literature supporting age
as a risk factor is variable, this woman’s emotional
reasons for avoiding the hospital may arguably
trump her age as a single risk factor in the context of
a healthy pregnancy and otherwise low risk status.
In dealing with ethical dilemmas, ethicists like
Parker and Verkerk offer a perspective that suggests
these dilemmas must be considered in the encounter between patient and health professional, and not
on the professional organization level.10 Parker suggests that the careprovider-patient relationship
should be characterized by a genuine engagement
in a collaborative attempt to achieve shared understanding. Verkerk advocates a perspective of care
ethics that addresses ethical dilemmas first by knowing the person involved: understanding her identity, relationships, and context. The model underlying this relationship and understanding should be
oriented towards the patient making an informed
decision through a process of conversation with an
engaged and respectful careprovider. Rather than
debating whether to place a woman’s right to autonomy above the presumption of beneficence, it
seems that—in line with Parker’s and Verkerk’s perspectives—an alternative direction would be shared
decision making. Rather than creating a hierarchy
of ethical principles with either beneficence or autonomy “winning,” or according healthcare professionals an authoritative position that reigns over
women’s wishes, shared decision making allows a
new approach that puts the encounter and conversation between patient and health professional at
center. Shared decision making allows both the perspectives of autonomy and beneficence to be considered, and includes careproviders’ perspectives
and women’s values and beliefs in the process of
making a final decision regarding place of birth.
THE CONCEPT OF
SHARED DECISION MAKING
Shared decision making (SDM) is generally defined as “an approach where clinician and patient
share the best available evidence when faced with
the task of making decisions, and where the patient
is supported to consider options, to achieve informed
preferences.”11 SDM emphasizes the relationship
between careprovider and patient, the background
of preference, and a process approach to making
decisions. Both parties can bring their preferences,
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wishes, and values, and explore beneficial solutions.
In the process of SDM, maternity careproviders enable, support, and advise pregnant women on the
goals and decisions they face during pregnancy,
birth, and postpartum. There is an interactive exchange of professional information (options, benefits, harms, uncertainties, and experiences) and
personal information (circumstances and issues
important to quality of life). Deliberation is based
on the disclosure of values and preferences regarding the particular situation by both parties, building towards a consensus-based decision based on
joint responsibility.
When a shared decision cannot be reached,
women can seek another careprovider. A challenge
in maternity care is that alternative providers may
not be available or accessible, particularly when
geographic location or a woman’s insurance status
or method of payment may preclude the use of another careprovider. In ideal circumstances, a woman
would explore the question of place of birth at initial contact with a careprovider. Using a process of
active engagement and openly presenting each
other’s perspectives using a dialectic process, a conclusion that a resolution cannot be reached would
occur early enough in the woman’s pregnancy to
allow her to seek an alternative careprovider. When
a process of SDM is used, the opportunity to resolve
differences is enhanced because there is open, active discussion between the careprovider and
woman, allowing the woman to be heard and met in
her concerns and to build a relationship, rather than
engagement at the level of rhetorical argument of a
woman’s autonomy to make a decision considered
against concern for her infant’s safety.
Elwyn and colleagues12 developed a model that
outlines a step-wise process for SDM. The model
includes three key steps for clinical practice: choice
talk, option talk, and decision talk, in which a clinician supports deliberation throughout the process
(see table 1). Choice talk refers to making sure that
patients know that a choice needs to be made and
that reasonable options are available. Option talk
refers to exploring patients’ knowledge and considerations and providing more detailed information
about the options. Decision talk refers to supporting deliberation, considering preferences, and deciding on the best option.
SDM offers women and maternity careproviders an improved way to address decisions about
place of birth and other challenging care decisions,
allowing a move from polarized debate on home
versus hospital birth to an individualized interaction between the woman and her careprovider. In
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this context, emphasis is placed on process and dialogue, rather than on the presentation of a morally
superior approach that privileges medical authority
and dispassionate “evidence.” The use of SDM allows an individualized, contextualized approach
that enables the parties involved to determine which
motives and values inform the discussion and eventual decision or choices to be made by the woman
and her partner.
SHARED DECISION MAKING
IN MATERNITY CARE
There is a growing awareness that SDM can play
an important role in maternity care,13 as it offers
opportunities for greater mutual understanding
through a process of exchange and dialogue. SDM
recognizes that a woman’s values and preferences
and a careprovider’s values, expertise, and understanding from research are essential in decision
making. Careproviders and women are able to
openly discuss the benefits, harms, and uncertainties of different options. Consistent with Entwistle
and Watt,14 SDM allows a broad conceptualization
of patients’ involvement in decision making, recognizing the importance of the relationship between
careprovider and patient. Patients are enabled to
consider their “best” option; because their indi-

TABLE 1. Summary of SDM model
Choice talk
•
Step back
•
Offer choice
•
Justify choice—preferences matter
•
Check reaction
•
Defer closure
Option talk
•
Check knowledge
•
List options
•
Describe options—explore preferences
•
Harms and benefits
•
Provide patient decision support
•
Summarize
Decision talk
•
Focus on preferences
•
Elicit preferences
•
Move to a decision
•
Offer review
Source: G. Elwyn et al., “Shared decision-making: a model for clinical practice,” Journal of General Internal Medicine 27, no. 10 (2012): 1361-7.
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vidual circumstances from outside the clinical context are taken into consideration, patients can develop a positive sense of involvement in a holistic
process.
Women’s Views
In maternity care, most women want to participate in making decisions regarding their care.15 In a
survey of 1,573 American women who had given
birth in the hospital at least once, most (73 percent)
said they should make decisions after consulting
their careprovider, and 23 percent supported shared
mother-careprovider decision making as a way to
reach a final decision.16 However, not all women are
willing or prepared to participate in the decisionmaking process. Some women who are not literate
regarding health or who have difficulty understanding data or the concept of risk may have difficulty
with shared decision making, and some may come
from a cultural background that lacks a tradition of
individuals making autonomous decisions.17 There
is evidence that the degree of involvement in making decisions about birth, and how these decisions
are made, vary among women.18 For some women,
involvement in making shared decisions increased
with the feeling that they were informed and could
challenge a decision if the need arose.19 Making
healthcare decisions while giving birth is not without concerns for women, and taking full responsibility for decisions can be a burden for women and
their partners. In one study, Parratt and Fahy found
that women who felt supported during childbirth
by people they trusted and felt free “to let go” and
not try to exert control while they were giving birth,
which had a positive effect.20 Leaving the responsibility of making decisions with a woman, without
first exploring her wishes for involvement in making decisions, may evoke feelings of abandonment.21
Some careproviders report that SDM lifts the
burden of responsibility for certain choices from
their shoulders.22 The rationale for this perception
of reduced responsibility or shared responsibility is
that women actively participate in making decisions,
and thus they carry a greater level of responsibility
than if their careprovider alone is directing their
care, including choice of the site of birth. However,
participation in decision making can be a great burden for women, especially when the outcome is disappointing. Women and their partner should be
made aware that not everything is “knowable” and
“controllable”—unexpected things might happen
during birth. Additionally, even when a decision is
shared and a spirit of joint responsibility for the
outcome is present, it does not mean that carepro-
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viders are absolved of their professional obligations
and responsibilities. Discourses on equality can hide
the fact that health professionals have legal obligations in the event of a poor outcome.23 The overlay
of legal responsibility and potential for liability can
challenge the process of SDM if concern for liability becomes the prevailing feature of the interaction
between the careprovider and the pregnant woman.
Challenges and Opportunities
SDM in maternity care offers both challenges and
opportunities. Many decisions made in maternity
care take place outside the consultation room. During birth, the decision-making process may be influenced by limited time, the pain of contractions,
and the need of the woman to stay focused on the
birthing process, which interferes with interaction
and elaboration of the options and decisions that
need to be made. Through discussions of options
and preferences during pregnancy, prior to birth,
women should be prepared for the possibility that
they may be asked to make urgent decisions during
childbirth.24 Regular checkups during pregnancy offer ample opportunity to establish a trusting relationship, anticipate various situations that may arise,
revisit complex issues, and let time do its work.
There is also time for careproviders to understand
the values and expectations a woman and her partner have for the upcoming birth, so that discussions
during labor and birth are facilitated by the trust
and understanding that have been fostered previously.
Shared Decision Making in Action
What takes place in the day-to-day reality of
practice? In a recent study25 about women’s childbearing experience in the U.S., a significant number of women said they felt pressure from a careprovider to agree to having an intervention during birth.
For example, 19 percent of the women who did not
have epidural analgesia felt pressure to have it, and
28 percent of the women who had a vaginal birth
after a cesarean felt pressure during their pregnancy
to choose a repeat cesarean. This study also explored
how much women felt involved in the decisionmaking process around certain interventions, for
example, the decision for either a repeat cesarean
or a vaginal birth after cesarean in a previous birth.
In 40 percent of the cases, women reported that they
felt it was mainly their decision, and in another 39
percent, it was a decision made together by the
woman and the careprovider. One in five women
stated it was mainly the careprovider’s decision.
When asked, “How much did you and your mater-
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nity careprovider talk about the reasons you might
not want to have a repeat caesarean?” 40 percent of
the women indicated there was no talk about not
scheduling a repeat cesarean, and only 20 percent
said there was “a lot” of talk about it. In contrast,
when talking about “reasons you might want to have
a repeat caesarean,” the women indicated that only
3 percent “did not talk about having a repeat caesarean,” and 40 percent talked “a lot” about having a
repeat caesarean. When careproviders expressed
their opinion about a preferred option (73 percent),
it was mostly in favor of an intervention (88 percent). This reported variance in presenting options
highlights the influence of values and beliefs and a
potential fear of liability by the careproviders in the
study, since the evidence base available suggests
there are benefits to not having a repeat cesarean
except in unique circumstances, including considerations of the woman’s desire for more children.26
Decisions in maternity care vary; not all are polarized like vaginal birth after caesarean section,
place of birth, or elective caesarean without a medical indication. Less-polarized examples can be used
to gain deeper insight into the use of SDM in the
interaction between careproviders and women, for
example, women’s preferences and needs in the second of stage labor regarding birthing positions. Enabling women to choose and change birthing positions in birth is beneficial for women’s positive experience of the birth27 and for promoting a normal
physiological birth.28 In a study focused on the interaction between maternity careproviders and
women in labor, maternity careproviders enabled
women’s selection of various birthing positions by
using a dynamic process in which they moved back
and forth from open, informative approaches to more
closed, directive approaches, depending on the
woman’s needs and clinical assessments of the circumstances.29 The authors report that once a careprovider started working with a woman, the woman
often began actively working with the careprovider,
suggesting positions she was first reluctant to use.
This give-and-take or dialectic process combined the
preferences of the woman with the ongoing assessments being made by the careprovider. The careprovider used her expertise to flexibly adjust her approach to match the unique features of the clinical
situation in concert with the woman’s desires.
CONCLUSION
The promotion of shared decision making in
maternity care is justifiable and may be valuable in
promoting optimal health outcomes for a woman and
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the newborn. Through the use of shared decision
making as a relational process between women and
their maternity careproviders, the discussion remains focused on the wide range of elements that
are brought to bear in the final choice women make
regarding the place of birth. In many cases, shared
decision making allows a balance between autonomy
and beneficence, as framed by the women. Through
the use of SDM as a process, there is an opportunity
to enter into discussion that maintains the integrity
of all of the individuals involved. The careprovider
and the woman participate in the process with the
goal of “opening up” the space at the intersection of
beneficence and autonomy, that can then be
contextualized for the individual woman, rather than
starting with the stands of professional organizations
or with ethical arguments that might create a
“forced” choice.
Given the impossibility of resolving the beneficence versus autonomy debate over place of birth,
SDM provides a relational process, a shared approach, that leads to a choice that contributes to
optimal physical and psychosocial outcomes for
mothers and babies.
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Personal Perspectives

One Obstetrician’s Look at a
Polarizing Birth Arena
Annette E. Fineberg

ABSTRACT
Birth, whether at home or in the hospital, should involve shared
decision making that empowers women to choose or decline the
interventions that are best for the woman and her baby. Obstetricians and home birth midwives must share important information
with their patients.
The battle of the birth experience between home
and hospital birth appears to lie in allowing women
versus the medical establishment control of the process of birth. Women may perceive that the medical
establishment dictates the birthing process for the
economic and/or power advantage. The reality is that
most physicians believe that they advocate for the
safety, comfort, and improved outcome of healthier
babies and mothers. Because of these two divergent
views, birth experiences can occur in a vacuum of
rationale dialogue and leave both sides bitter.
There is ample evidence in the Netherlands and
United Kingdom that low-risk women can safely give
birth at home with experienced maternity careproviders and with proper transfer protocols in place.
Annette E. Fineberg, MD, is an Obstetrician in the Department of
Women’s Health, Sutter Medical Group, in Davis, California,
finebea@sutterhealth.org.
©2013 by The Journal of Clinical Ethics. All rights reserved.

However, in the United States this rarely occurs.
There are clear situations when a hospital birth is
safer, and there are situations when hospital interventions can cause more harm than good. There are
many situations in pregnancy and childbirth in
which mother and fetus face conflicting risks. Pregnant women must decide when, or if, to intervene
on behalf of themselves and their unborn child.
Much of the intervention in the hospital is to prevent rare but devastating outcomes.
Home birth providers vary dramatically in terms
of experience and knowledge about potential obstetrical complications. Hospital providers vary dramatically in terms of their patience and motivation
to facilitate vaginal birth. In many situations, a transfer from home to hospital involves the brow beating
of both parents and careprovider, with threats to involve child protective services and a certain cesarean. There are rare examples in the US where physicians have put women first and made the transfer
from home to hospital nonjudgmental.
My experience in the U.S. reveals a very polarized situation with pregnant women stuck in the
middle. Obstetricians are not permitted by liability
insurance to be involved in a planned home birth
so a woman sent for consultation must transfer care
(or at least that is what is documented in the chart.)
California law requires a licensed home birth pro-
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vider to have hospital backup. This is a Catch 22
that is basically ignored by the Medical Board of
California. A woman who transfers from home to
hospital is labeled a “failed home birth,” rather than
transfer for pitocin or pain management or concern
about fetal status.
Women and home birth midwives are harassed
and belittled even when the transfer is appropriate.
I don’t blame women for not trusting their doctors.
Most obstetricians are not trained to support normal birth. Rare complications are presented as certain outcomes to be avoided. However, my experience with midwives at home is that their behavior
can also be equally unethical, withholding information or not believing that certain risk factors are valid
and thus not informing women of potential risks. I
actually heard a participant at a natural birth conference say something akin to “Having a baby is a
natural process like having a bowel movement or
coughing.” Or another quote common on natural
birth websites, “Don’t heed the ‘dead baby’ card.”
No question, it is frequently used inappropriately
to frighten women into unwanted interventions. But
I have seen intrapartum deaths result from women
not heeding the “dead baby card” when it was appropriately brought up by a concerned provider.
A woman on a natural birth blog summarizes the
problem nicely:
Here’s the problem (and I’ve had 3 home
births).
I tend to see the appearance of autonomy
without much *actual* autonomy to speak of.
It’s just that instead of handing over power,
knowledge and decision making to the medical
authorities women in the natural birth crowd
participate in a submission of will to natural
birth authorities and more loosely to “nature”
itself, trusting that if you just don’t anger nature
with Evil Interventions that nature will smile
on you and everything will be fine. I only see
lip service to the idea of a woman having “autonomy”. . . .1
For example, I have taken care of several women
planning home births who were not offered group B
strep2 screening or treatment. One woman’s baby
became so infected during labor, a cesarean was required because the baby was in distress, with fever,
thick meconium, fetal tachycardia. This was an unnecessary cesarean that almost certainly could have
been avoided. A lot of expert debate and mathematical calculations went into determining how best to
avoid this terrible outcome when most babies would
be unaffected. Ironically, the demand for empiric
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treatment came from devastated parents who rallied
professionals to change the standard of care.
Just because a woman prefers a home birth does
not mean that she wants to avoid all modern medical intervention. Birth, whether at home, or in the
hospital, should involve shared decision making that
empowers women to choose or decline the interventions that are best for the woman and her baby.
Ethically, some argue that only the mother can make
this choice, but as providers we are bound to first
do no harm; and in the United States the government gives rights to the child as soon as it is a viable
being. We, as obstetricians, are guilty of unnecessarily scaring women at times. But home birth midwives are equally guilty of not sharing important
information that would help women make these
choices that may ultimately harm another being that
is too young to voice her or his choice in this world.
NOTES
1. http://rixarixa.blogspot.com/2011/06/is-autonomyjust-for-natural-birth.html, accessed 16 October 2012.
2. Group B streptococcus (strep) is a common bacteria that is part of the normal flora of many women’s intestinal tract. It can come and go and cannot be reliably eradicated prior to giving birth. With no treatment, 2 to 3 percent of babies can become infected and develop meningitis that frequently leads to death and disability, while the
majority are unaffected.
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Seeking an Alternative Baseline for Birth
Darcia Narváez

ABSTRACT
Birth is a spiritual experience for mother and baby. Women
need information and psychological preparation before birth, and
a knowledgeable companion during birth. Unless medical intervention is needed, medical personnel should step back and stay
out of the way.
Too often we treat babies like plants, as if they
don’t feel much and are not affected by their early
experience. We have hardly studied the effects of
birth practices but we know a few things: that early
pain leaves lasting sensitivity to pain, that trauma
leads to hypervigilance and stress reactivity; that
separation from mother leads to dysregulation.
Childbirth practices have moved far away from
what is ideal for babies and mothers, raising ethical
questions. Is it ethical to induce labor when due
dates are guesses? As Thomas Insel, MD, Director of
the National Institutes of Mental Health pointed out,
artificial oxytocin may be having adverse effects that
are unstudied,1 and it turns out that the rise in autism parallels the rise in use of artificial oxytocin.2
Darcia Narváez, PhD, is a Professor of Psychology at the University of Notre Dame, dnarvaez@nd.edu.
©2013 by The Journal of Clinical Ethics. All rights reserved.

Is it ethical to reduce the use of doulas in hospital
births because it decreases the need for c-sections,
lowering the profits of anesthesiologists? Is it ethical to perform procedures on mothers and babies
without full informed consent? For example, mothers need to know that epidural drugs can have detrimental effects on breast feeding success and bonding. Is it ethical to endorse infant circumcision as
the American Academy of Pediatrics has done,3 even
though there are no certain positives for infants but
known harms?
Can we shift away from medicalized birth to an
alternative baseline for childbirth? To do this, medical personnel in training need to experience natural
births, births with no medical interventions where
the mother’s experience is ecstatic. Even watching
a film like Birth as We Know It4 may expand imagination about what birth can be like. When done right,
birth is a spiritual experience filled with mystery
and wonder in which mother and baby get in touch
with a wider reality.
How can we make most birth experiences transcendent for mom and baby?
First, medical personnel and mothers themselves need to understand that moms are not machines and babies are not products. Child birth is a
relationship, a process between mother and child.
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Medical personnel should try as much as possible
to stay out of the way. Each birth is unique with its
own timing and pace as the relationship between
mom and baby shifts from body-in-body to bodyon-body. In some countries (for example, Israel5), after the water breaks, mothers have 48 hours without
interference to have a natural birth.
Second, mothers need the chance to be in charge
of the event, trusting their body signals and not being treated like they have to be rescued from themselves. Of course, mothers need to be prepared for
the experience. This involves not only information
about childbirth options and likelihoods, but psychological preparation. They need to learn ahead of
time that they can “let go” and let nature take charge.
This may require working through issues of trusting
body signals and letting go of resentment of their
own early trauma.
Third, mothers need support, doula support.
Having a knowledgeable companion who supports
the mother through the experience is priceless and
leads to fewer medical interventions. But again, the
mother should be in charge and be allowed to keep
her power.
All mammals provide an evolved developmental niche or system for their young that facilitates
optimal development. For humans it includes no
pain beyond labor, constant touch, responsiveness
to needs, companionship care. We know these things
build a good brain. Human infants are born with only
25 percent of their brains developed. Brain development occurs rapidly. At its maximum, a young
child’s brain is creating two million synapses per
second. Human baby brains likely will generate
many more synapses and intelligence if they are supported in the ways they evolved to expect.6 One expectation is on-demand breastmilk. Neonates have
small stomachs and so need to eat frequently and
not too much. Breastmilk has thousands of ingredients facilitating healthy development. In my view,
infant formula, although necessary in emergencies,
is a form of starvation diet, otherwise since it gives
babies hardly anything they need to build a strong
body, brain, and mind. Everyone—professionals,
mothers, families—need training about infant needs
and breastfeeding.7
Babies deserve to be born in a loving environment where the mother feels energized and welcoming. Adults should be ashamed if they are providing
anything less. We must remember that birth is the
baby’s entry into the world that will leave lasting
(implicit, subconscious) impressions of the nature
of the world (friendly or dangerous), of people (wel-
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coming or hurtful), of relationships (kind or mean).
Which type of world view, trusting or suspicious,
would you like your fellow citizens to have?
NOTES
1. T.J. Insel, “A neurobiological basis of social attachment,” American Journal of Psychiatry 154, no. 6 (1997):
726-35.
2. S.G. Gregory et al., “Association of Autism With
Induced or Augmented Childbirth in North Carolina Birth
Record (1990-1998) and Education Research (1997-2007)
Databases,” JAMA Pediatrics (12 August 2013): DOI:
10.1001/jamapediatrics.2013.2904.
3. “From the American Academy of Pediatrics: Policy
Statement: Circumcision Policy Statement,” Pediatrics
130, no. 3 (1 September 2012): 585-6 (doi: 10.1542/
peds.2012-1989), http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/
content/130/3/585, 19 August 2013.
4. E. Vladimova, Birth As We Know It (Chico, Calif.:
Birth Into Being, 2006), video, birthintobeing. com, accessed 19 August 2013.
5. Author’s personal communication with an Israeli
mother.
6. Zero to Three: National Center for Infants, Toddlers
and Families, “Brain development: Frequently asked questions,” 2009, www.zerotothree.org/site/PageServer?
pagename=ter_key_brainFAQ, accessed 13 September
2013.
7. See extensive references in a group of posts on
breastfeeding, starting with this one (with links to others): http://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/moral-landscapes/201108/your-assumptions-about-infant-formulaare-probably-wrong, accessed 13 September 2013.
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Individual versus Professional Preferences
Julie Sharon-Wagschal

ABSTRACT
The author, the mother of two children in Amsterdam, describes her birth experiences, the first in the hospital, the second
at home.
My first birth took place in a hospital, my second at home, and I want to speak here—from the
perspective of the woman in labor—about the importance of choice and the impact that birth place
location has on the experience. Both of our births
were good, positive experiences, but there was a
clear difference between the two.
My husband, an American, found the concept
of home birth illogical and certainly not as safe as a
hospital one. We’d heard little of what having a baby
at home entails—how it might affect labor, its benefits, its safety. Living in Amsterdam, we’d taken
our cues from a cultural norm that giving birth at
home is something that you just do not do, unless
you have no choice. We’d never known anyone
who’d had a home birth. Our choice for the hospital
was an easy one.
My early hours of labor at home were wonderful, with my husband and doula helping me feel safe
Julie Sharon-Wagschal, MA, is a Licensed Clinical Counselor in
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, info@balanceyou.net.
©2013 by The Journal of Clinical Ethics. All rights reserved.

and in control. This changed when we went to the
hospital— from leaving the quiet of our house and
stepping into the foreignness of the bright lights,
sounds, and smells of a medical corridor, the
cramped room that felt unclean by my home standards, the sense of feeling restricted. My preferences
on how I wanted to lie and how and when I wanted
to push were overridden, and two hours later my
son was born.
I later understood that I was instructed to lie on
my back because it was more useful for the midwife—that it was because I was in that hospital room
that my preferences gave way to the midwife’s preferences. Professional controls pre-empted personal
desires for how to have my baby, just because we
were in a hospital, a place where professionals are
in charge.
My second labor started the same as the first, at
home, with the important difference that we planned
to stay there. We were better informed, by our hospital experience, and by reading more about what
scientific evidence says about home birth. This pregnancy, I had slightly elevated sugar values that I was
able to manage through diet. While I was assured by
an internist that this would not be a problem, our
midwife practice wanted us in the hospital for the
birth, close to a baby monitor. I was 34 weeks along
when I found another midwife whose hospital would
support us in our choice.
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This time, my sense of safety never wavered. My
sense of control never wavered. I was not asked to
lie on my back or push or refrain from pushing
against my will. My daughter and I could do the
dance of labor and birth in a relaxed, patient way,
with our midwife there beside us. In the hours afterwards, there was no packing up, checking out, strapping in, and driving off. We were home.
Our choices for our first birth were not as informed as they could have been, and perhaps we
were fearful of what we didn’t know. Both births
were “good,” with healthy babies and no complications or interventions. But I’d guess there are a lot
of women like me, here in the Netherlands and elsewhere, who go to the hospital without asking more,
learning more, understanding more, about the impact that location may have on the profound experience of giving birth.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
These comments were first made in a presentation at
the Future of Home Birth in the Netherlands Symposium
in Maastricht, the Netherlands, 25 September 2012.
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The Industry Take-Over of
Home Birth and Death
Merilynne Rush

ABSTRACT
The generation in the United States who renewed interest in
home birth is also returning to the tradition of funeral care at home.
Caring for your own dead at home is legal in all 50 U.S. states.
In the last three to four generations, the event of
childbirth has been removed from the American
home and become a medical event. In a similar fashion, funeral care that once was performed by the
family in the home has been taken over by a large,
powerful, and costly funeral industry. It used to be
that when someone died (usually in the home), the
family washed and dressed the body themselves, and
the loved one was laid out in the front parlor where
family and friends came to pay their respects and
say good-bye. However, with the development of
modern embalming techniques that began during the
U.S. Civil War, the rise of the funeral industry that
occurred shortly after, changes in family structure
and dynamics, and lack of knowledge, we lost the
Merilynne Rush, BA, BSN, is a Midwife and Nurse, a Member of
the Board of Directors of the National Home Funeral Alliance and
the Michigan Doula Connection, and the Owner of After
Death Home Care home funeral and green burial consultation service, in Ann Arbor, Michigan, mrush@afterdeathhomecare.com.
©2013 by The Journal of Clinical Ethics. All rights reserved.

art of caring for our own dead. In fact, we have departed so far from tradition that most of us now consider being around a dead body to be morbid, dangerous, or illegal. Gone are the family, cultural, and
religious traditions of honoring our loved ones
through meaningful and personal death care at
home.
There is a group of people, predominantly
women, working hard to change this and bring death
care back home. They call themselves death midwives, death doulas, or home funeral guides, and
they preach that not only is it possible to have a
home funeral, it is beneficial. Those who have attended a home funeral (sometimes called a “green
funeral”) have consistently spoken about how meaningful and healing the experience was. Caring for
the body of your loved one after death is an extension of the love and attention that occurred during
life. Seeing the small changes the body goes through
helps one to understand in a visceral way that death
has occurred, which in turn leads to acceptance and
less complicated grief. When people are directly
involved and have control and knowledge of the
death care process, they move through the pain of
loss in an empowering way.
Home funeral educators offer presentations and
workshops that teach families how to have a home
funeral. Some educators also make themselves avail-
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able to families at the time of death to guide them
through the process of having a home funeral. They
spread the word that the home funeral option is
healthy, natural, simple, inexpensive, and uplifting
for the family and their community.
The same baby boomers that brought back home
birth are now embracing home death, home funeral,
and green burial. They are discovering that embalming is very rarely required. They are learning about
environmentally friendly alternatives to cremation
and conventional burial. Previously, those who did
not want the expense and grandiosity of an expensive funeral and environmentally damaging burial
thought that their only alternative was a direct cremation, an approach that eliminates the ability to
say good-bye in person and can lead to deep pain
and loss. As people gain accurate information about
home funeral, they lose their fears and grasp on to
its simplicity. Home visitation encourages personal
expression and community involvement. There is
no need to attempt to make a generic funeral home
seem homelike.
Natural birth and home birth are safe, empowering, and beautiful experiences that honor the
woman and her family and welcome the baby into a
loving, low-tech, and personal environment that encourages lifelong health for the family. A home funeral respects the dignity and individuality of the
deceased, provides a loving and honoring way to
say good-bye, empowers family and friends to be
involved, and helps the bereaved on their grief journey.
RESOURCES
www.AfterDeathHomeCare.com
www.homefuneralalliance.org
www.funerals.org
www.homefuneraldirectory.com
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On the Need for a Real Choice
Steve Calvin

ABSTRACT
For low-risk mothers who do not wish to give birth in a hospital, a nearby birth center led by midwives is an excellent option.
When talk turns to healthcare reform, pregnancy
is what I know best. Each year, nearly 4 million
women in the United States deliver a baby.1 Pregnancy and related diagnoses account for a large percentage of hospital admissions and costs.2 The total
national cost of pregnancy and newborn care is at
least $50 billion.3 At least $20 billion is paid for by
public programs.4 The piles of dollars spent have
not translated into satisfied mothers or the rational
use of medical interventions. Reform in the delivery of pregnancy care is long overdue.
We currently have a system that maximizes the
chance of an expensive, uncomfortable, inconvenient, and impersonal experience for most pregnant
women. If more women knew that there was a patient-friendly alternative, change would happen
quickly.
During medical school the joke was that pregSteve Calvin, MD, is a Founder of the first freestanding birth center in Minneapolis, and is a Clinical Associate Professor in Obstetrics/Gynecology and Co-Chair of the Program in Human Rights
and Health at the University of Minnesota, calvi002@mac.com.
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nancy was a disease curable only by cesarean section. Thirty-three years later, the 334 percent rate of
cesarean section in the U.S. is not a laughing
matter. The intensity of medical training also makes
it easy for physicians to slip into impersonal references to patients by their diagnosis rather than their
name. It is important to remember that pregnancy
really is a momentous normal biological process that
most often ends with a healthy mother and baby.
Spontaneous labor clearly maximizes the
chances for a normal vaginal birth (even if it inconveniently happens in the middle of the night). Unless there are clear medical reasons to induce labor,
doing so increases the risk of unnecessary cesarean
section. Often the best advice for birth attendants
is, “Don’t just do something, stand there.”
On the other hand, years of obstetrical experience with a specialization in high-risk pregnancy
care have shown me the disasters that can befall a
pregnant women and her baby. Some are predictable and preventable, but many arise out of normal
situations that rapidly go wrong. If birth is a journey, then it pays to utilize safety measures.
Some call for more home births attended by
midwives as the best solution. Less than one in 100
deliveries nationally occurs at home in the U.S.5 The
problem is that 10 to 15 percent of the women and
babies cared for at home or in a distant birthing center will need transfer to a hospital. These women
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are often unfairly referred to as “failed home
births.” Although home births should remain an option, the best option is an accredited birth center in
close proximity to a hospital.
Many hospitals call their delivery suites “birth
centers,” but their presence in a hospital guarantees
increased costs and a higher likelihood of intervention. The best solution is to utilize midwife-led,
homelike, patient-friendly birth centers, near but
independent of a hospital. This provides support for
natural birth, true cost savings, as well as a pre-arranged medical safety net for those who need it.
Better a five-minute wheel chair ride than a harrowing half hour trip in an ambulance.
What is comes down to in 2013 is that mothers
should have real choices of careprovider and location. Whether delivered by midwives, family practice physicians, or obstetricians in hospitals or birth
centers, I believe that the best care is delivered by
arranging a seamless obstetrical safety net. This
makes it much easier to avoid the routine medicalization of pregnancy. With the growth of these options throughout the country, we have reached the
tipping point to a better pregnancy care system.
NOTES
1. http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/fastats/births.htm, accessed 9 September 2013.
2. http://transform.childbirthconnection.org/resources/datacenter/factsandfigures/, accessed 9 September 2013.
3. http://transform.childbirthconnection.org/reports/
cost/, accessed 9 September 2013.
4. http://www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CHIP-ProgramInformation/By-Population/Pregnant-Women/PregnantWomen.html, accessed 9 September 2013.
5. http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/databriefs/
db84.htm, accessed 9 September 2013.
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Legal Briefing: Home Birth and Midwifery
Thaddeus Mason Pope and Deborah Fisch

ABSTRACT

1. BACKGROUND AND HISTORY

This issue’s “Legal Briefing” column covers recent legal developments involving home birth and midwifery in the United States.
Specifically, we focus on new legislative, regulatory, and judicial
acts that impact women’s1 access to direct entry (non-nurse) midwives. We categorize these legal developments into the following
12 categories.2
1. Background and History
2. Certified Nurse-Midwives
3. Direct Entry Midwives
4. Prohibition of Direct Entry Midwives
5. Enforcement of Prohibition
6. Challenges to Prohibition
7. Forbearance without License
8. Voluntary Licensure
9. Unclear and Uncertain Status
10. Growth of DEM Licensure
11. Licensure Restrictions
12. Medicaid Coverage

One hundred years ago, most births in the United
States were home births.3 Today, fewer than 1 percent of births take place in a home setting. Almost
all U.S. births now occur inside a hospital setting.4
Nevertheless, statistics from the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) indicate that
the low number of home births has significantly increased in recent years. Between 2004 and 2009, the
percentage of home births jumped 29 percent, from
0.56 percent to 0.72 percent of the more than four
million annual U.S. births.5 Moreover, this is a national average. In eight states, the percentage of home
births is 2 percent or higher.6
Despite this recent increase, the rate of home
birth in the U.S. stands in sharp contrast to the rate
of home birth in most other developed countries.7
For example, while the Duchess of Cambridge recently famously decided to forgo a home birth,8 2.4
percent of women in the United Kingdom do have
home birth.9 In the Netherlands, the home birth rate
is much higher, around 20 percent.10 Notably, these
and other European countries have a greater number of midwife-attended births, not only at home but
also in hospitals and in freestanding birthing centers. This use of midwives across birth settings tends
to make the systematic use of midwives out-of-hospital more acceptable. The normalization of midwifery care in one setting leads to the advancement
of such care in other settings.11 In contrast, the low
1 percent rate of home birth in the U.S. correlates to
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the overall low 8 percent rate of all midwife-attended
births.12
There are many reasons for the low rate of home
birth in the U.S. Causal factors include: (1) historical and cultural factors such as disapproval of the
medical community; (2) perceived safety concerns;
and (3) women’s lack of awareness of the ongoing
practice of home birth and profession of midwifery,
as fuelled by homogeneous depictions of hospital
birth in the mainstream media.13 But some of the
most serious impediments to home birth are legal
obstacles, such as criminal and regulatory restrictions on the ability of non-nurse-midwives to
practice.14 To be sure, restrictions on nurse-midwives
also impact the availability of home birth. While additional nurse-midwives would like to be more involved, many are restricted by scope of practice and
supervisory regulations.15 In short, an examination
of the legal status of home birth must naturally focus on the legal status of midwives.
Admittedly, some women give birth at home
without the assistance of a medical or professional
birth attendant. This practice is known as “unassisted childbirth or “freebirth.”16 Most U.S. home
births, however, take place in the presence of a
midwife.17 There are two main types of midwives:
(1) certified nurse-midwives and (2) direct entry
midwives.
2. CERTIFIED NURSE-MIDWIVES
Certified nurse-midwives (CNMs) are registered
nurses who have studied obstetrics and gynecology
in a nurse-midwifery educational program that is
accredited by the Accreditation Commission for
Midwifery Education (ACME), the accrediting organization of the American College of Nurse-Midwives
(ACNM).18 After graduating with a master’s or doctoral degree, these nurses are then certified as CNMs
by the American Midwifery Certification Board
(AMCB), the certifying organization of the ACNM.19
The AMCB, in turn, is accredited by the National
Commission for Certifying Agencies.
CNMs have the highest degree of academic medical training of all practicing midwives. CNMs are
trained in both nursing and midwifery, and have a
broad scope of practice. Consequently, they are able
to provide a wide range of well-woman services beyond pregnancy and childbirth. Moreover, the legal
status of CNMs is relatively settled. They are licensed
in every state—sometimes as nurses and sometimes
as CNMs. Their services are usually reimbursable
by insurance. While CNMs are qualified to offer care
both inside and outside hospitals, most of them fo-
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cus on labor and delivery in a hospital setting.20
CNMs attend fewer than one in five home births.21
This ratio is most likely the result of the legal disincentives and outright prohibitions mentioned above,
but may also be due to professional culture, lifestyle
issues, and monetary concerns.
3. DIRECT ENTRY MIDWIVES
Most U.S. home births are attended by “direct
entry midwives,” individuals who train in the midwifery model of care22 without becoming nurses.
These non-nurse or “unmedicalized” midwives are
trained in midwifery through a combination of selfstudy, schooling, and apprenticeship. There are three
categories of direct entry midwives: (1) certified
midwives, (2) certified professional midwives, and
(3) “uncertified” midwives.23 The legal status of
these various types of midwives varies significantly
from state to state, as discussed in Sections 4 to 11
below.
Certified Midwives
Certified midwives (CMs), like certified nursemidwives, graduate with at least a master’s degree
from a midwifery education program accredited by
the ACME.24 Unlike CNMs, CMs do not need an RN
(registered nursing) degree to become certified. On
the other hand, it can be argued that the CM is closer
to a non-nurse variation of the CNM credential,
rather than a bona fide DEM type, due to the CM
requirement of an advanced degree from an academic institution. CMs are quite rare.25 They are licensed in only a handful of states.26
Certified Professional Midwives
Far more relevant to legal questions surrounding home birth are certified professional midwives
(CPMs). The vast majority of home birth midwives
are CPMs. These midwives are trained in midwifery
and certified through the North American Registry
of Midwives (NARM), the certifying body of the
Midwives Alliance of North America (MANA).27
NARM, in turn, is accredited by the National Commission for Certifying Agencies.28 As discussed below in Section 10, over time, 26 states have licensed
the CPM credential.29
There are two main routes to CPM certification.30
First, a candidate can complete a formal midwifery
education program that is accredited by the Midwifery Education Accreditation Council (MEAC).
Second, a candidate can follow the “portfolio evaluation process” (PEP) pathway. The PEP neither requires nor grants a degree or diploma. Instead, the
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candidate must complete an apprenticeship or internship program in which she attains minimum experience requirements (for example, a certain number of exams and births) and documents proficiency
in midwifery skills.31 This experiential model of education is not unique to CPM, but is emerging as a
preferred method in many fields, such as engineering, business administration, and most recently,
law.32 Once certified, CPMs are required to recertify
every few years. To this end, they must undertake
continuing education and professional development.33
Uncertified Midwives
In contrast to CMs and CPMs, midwives who
are not certified by either AMCB or NARM are, for
the most part, also unlicensed.34 Some uncertified
midwives are religious birth attendants, who are arguably exempt from the legal framework governing
nonreligious midwives.35 Others are practicing cultural traditions or providing gratuitous services.
These midwives are also often exempt from regulation.36 However, many midwives believe the scope
of states’ religious exemptions to be broader than
they actually are.
4. PROHIBITION OF
DIRECT ENTRY MIDWIVES
Under the constitutional doctrine of privacy, a
woman arguably cannot be restricted from giving
birth in the location of her choosing. However, the
law may restrict who may attend her. Across the U.S.,
there are four significant variations in the legal treatment of direct entry midwives (DEMs). First, some
states license and regulate them. Second, some states
permit DEMs to practice without licensure or regulation. Third, in some states, the legal status of DEMs
is unclear and uncertain. Fourth, at the extreme of
this spectrum, nine states criminally outlaw and prohibit the practice of direct entry midwifery.
The classic method by which state legislatures
prohibit direct entry midwifery is by clarifying,
through statute, that midwifery constitutes the practice of medicine (or nursing) and by then excluding
DEM from the categories of person that can practice
medicine (or nursing).37
Typically, states define the practice of medicine
in an all-encompassing fashion to include all treating and diagnosing of any disease, injury, pain, or
condition. This broad scope is limited only in its
legal characterization of certain subsets of medicine
as distinct professions, such as nursing. In other
words, a practitioner can avoid the unauthorized
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practice of medicine only by practicing within the
scope of another healthcare license.
Most CNMs therefore obtain licenses initially
due to their nursing credentials.38 However, in many
states, no equivalent legal characterization is available to DEMs. Therefore, when a DEM practices midwifery in such a jurisdiction, she is committing the
crime of practicing medicine without a license (often phrased as “the unauthorized practice of medicine”).
Five states define direct entry midwifery as the
unlicensed practice of medicine or the unlicensed
practice of nurse midwifery: Illinois,39 Iowa,40 Kentucky,41 Maryland,42 and South Dakota.43 Indiana also
criminally prohibited direct entry midwifery and
permitted only CNMs,44 until a new statute, effective July 2013, instituted a new license for “certified direct entry midwives.”45
North Carolina’s prohibition is even more direct.
The statute provides: “No person shall practice or
offer to practice or hold oneself out to practice midwifery unless approved. . . .”46 North Carolina only
approves only CNMs to practice midwifery. Therefore, a DEM practicing in North Carolina would be
“unapproved” and engaged in the unauthorized
practice of midwifery.
Three other states have taken a very different
and more circuitous approach to prohibition. For
example, the relevant Alabama statute seems to permit practice by direct entry midwives with a license
to practice midwifery. It states: “Nothing . . . shall
be construed as to prevent lay midwives holding
valid health department permits from engaging in
the practice of lay midwifery as heretofore provided
until such time as said permit may be revoked by
the county board of health.”47 But in reality, the intention was simply to grandfather the existing midwives for some period of time and eventually replace them with nurse-midwives.48
In fact, the relevant Alabama health agencies
have not issued any such licenses for decades.49
Therefore, the official legal status of DEMs in Alabama is misleading and purely technical. No DEM
may practice without a license. And no DEM has
(or can get) a license.
Similarly, the relevant statutes in Georgia50 and
Rhode Island51 potentially permit the licensing of
DEMs. For example, the Rhode Island statute provides, “The state director of health is authorized and
directed to make rules for the regulation of the practice of midwifery and for the licensing of midwives.
. . .”52 This statute, like many comparable ones, grants
considerable discretion to the administrative agency
charged with its implementation. In exercising its
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discretion, the Rhode Island Department of Health
promulgated rules for the practice of midwifery,
authorizing only the practice of CNMs, not DEMs.53
Georgia’s administrative agency has exercised its discretion to limit the practice of midwifery to CNMs.
5. ENFORCEMENT OF PROHIBITION
The prohibition of direct entry midwifery is
hardly a mere formality like archaic laws prohibiting women from wearing pants or laws prohibiting
unmarried couples from living together. State attorneys actively prosecute midwives. The charges usually include: (1) the unauthorized practice of medicine, (2) child abuse, and (3) manslaughter. DEMs
are most at danger of prosecution when they experience a bad outcome, especially the death of a baby.
Occasionally, although rarely, prosecutors charge the
mothers.54 The restraining tactics employed against
parents in such cases tend more often to be the involvement or threatened involvement of state child
protective services agencies.
For more than a century, authorities have been
charging DEMs with practicing medicine without a
license.55 One of the earliest and most famous cases
was Massachusetts’s prosecution of Hanna Porn in
1905.56 A steady stream of prosecutions and convictions has continued ever since.57 Over just the past
few years, there have been dozens of prosecutions
and convictions.58 There have also been prosecutions
of unlicensed midwives practicing in jurisdictions
where a license is available.59 When the baby or
mother suffers a bad outcome, prosecutors often
criminally charge the midwife with child abuse or
manslaughter.60
Furthermore, in all states that do not affirmatively license DEMs, the mere threat of action by
local law enforcement can exert a chilling effect on
the practice of midwifery. As documented by midwives’ personal accounts, the issuance of a cease
and desist order is sufficient to cause midwives to
go underground, stop practicing, or leave the state.61
At best, the introduction of such a climate of fear
may result in dangerous and excessively risk-averse
practices by midwives, such as a reluctance to transfer a woman to a hospital, when transfer is indicated,
or a refusal to accept clients with even the most minimal of risk factors.
In cases in which midwives are arrested, it is
most likely, as with most criminal charges, that the
defendant will accept a plea bargain rather than proceed to trial. Like people in other low-paid professions, midwives find the cost of hiring a defense attorney to be prohibitive. Court-appointed attorneys
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for the indigent are unlikely to understand the complexities of midwife prosecutions. All in all, the process of defending oneself against such charges is
sufficiently punitive to destroy a woman’s career in
midwifery.62
Finally, while most of the legal barriers to home
birth are legal barriers to DEM, pregnant women and
mothers have themselves been sanctioned in at least
five ways. First, they are charged with child endangerment or criminally negligent failure to seek medical attention.63 Second, they have been taken into
custody and forced to go to a hospital to give birth.64
Third, they have been charged with child abuse.65
Fourth, state child protection services workers have
removed babies from their mothers’ custody.66 Fifth,
even when authorities do not actually take any of
these actions, the threat of such intervention is sufficient to cause parents to abandon plans for home
birth.67
6. CHALLENGES TO PROHIBITION
For decades, DEMs have challenged criminal
prohibitions on their practice. They have made five
main constitutional arguments: (1) privacy, (2) due
process, (3) equal protection, (4) First Amendment,
and (5) vagueness. Almost all of these challenges
have been unsuccessful.68
First, DEMs have argued that the criminal prohibition of DEM violates the woman’s constitutional
privacy right to choose a birth attendant. The courts
have rejected this argument, holding that the right
to privacy that protects a woman’s right to have an
abortion69 has never been interpreted to also include
the right to choose the manner and circumstances
in which her baby is born.70
Second, DEMS have argued that treating nursemidwives and non-nurse-midwives differently (permitting the former but not the latter) violates equal
protection. Courts have rejected this argument too,
holding that the distinction is reasonably related to
the state’s legitimate interest in protecting public
health and safety.71
Third, DEMs have argued that the criminal prohibition of DEM deprives them of a substantive due
process right to earn a living in their chosen profession. This argument fails for much the same reason
as the equal protection argument. Since the right to
earn a living is not a fundamental right, the courts
have held that it is outweighed by state regulation
reasonably related to the state’s legitimate interest
in protecting public health and safety.72
Fourth, DEMs have argued that the criminal prohibition of DEM violates their freedom of speech. In
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contrast to the due process argument, speech is a
fundamental right, triggering strict scrutiny analysis. Even these First Amendment challenges have
failed. The courts have held that the states’ licensing schemes are narrowly drawn to achieve the compelling state interest of protecting the health of mothers and children.73
Fifth, DEMs have argued that statutes prohibiting DEM are unconstitutionally vague. DEMs have
contended that they could not determine what conduct was prohibited. These challenges have also
usually failed.74 The courts have held that most of
these statutes explicitly and definitely state what
conduct is punishable, thereby giving fair notice of
what conduct is prohibited under the law.
In contrast to this track record of constitutional
challenges by DEMs, pregnant women and new
mothers have more successfully challenged criminal sanctions imposed on themselves for choosing
home birth. For example, in Massachusetts v. Pugh,
a woman failed to summon medical help during and
after giving birth precipitously at home. The state
obtained a conviction against her for criminal negligence. However, the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court reversed, holding that she had no duty to
seek medical assistance.75 The court explained: “Imposing a broad and ill-defined duty on all women to
summon medical interventions during childbirth
would threaten their liberty interest in refusing unwanted medical treatment.”
Not only does the imposition of unwanted medical treatment threaten a woman’s liberty interest, but
her inability to procure healthcare constitutes a denial of human rights as evoked in three recent cases
brought before the European Court of Human Rights.
While these cases have no direct application to, or
impact on, U.S. law; they are instructive and potentially persuasive.76
In Ternovszky v. Hungary, Anna Ternovszky alleged that she could not find adequate professional
assistance for a home birth.77 Due to the threat of
prosecution, Hungarian midwives were dissuaded
from assisting those wishing home birth. Ternovszky
claimed that the uncertain legality of home birth
midwifery interfered with the exercise of her rights
under Article 8 of the European Court of Human
Rights (ECHR) (respect for private and family life).
The Court agreed. Hungary subsequently complied
with the ECHR decision and authorized the licensing of home birth midwives. But the new Hungarian law excluded home birth midwifery from coverage under the national social insurance. And it also
subjected home birth midwifery to extensive restrictions, such as prohibiting home births more than 20
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minutes away from a hospital.78 Nevertheless, it is
exactly these remote locations that put women at
higher risk for not receiving prenatal care, which
midwives are well situated to provide.79
Anna Ternovszky’s midwife, Agnes Gereb, was
arrested in 2010. In 2012, she was sentenced to two
years in prison for negligence related to two home
birth fatalities from 2006 and 2007. She is currently
under house arrest. A second case before the European Court of Human Rights alleges that Gereb did
not receive a fair trial. Unlike other healthcare professionals who are held to the standards of their
peers, Gereb was assessed against standards that
were established by unqualified and biased experts.80
This case is still pending.
In a third case before the European Court of
Human Rights, several Lithuanian women complain
that they cannot obtain adequate professional assistance in home birth because Lithuanian law prohibits and obstructs healthcare specialists who want to
help pregnant women during home birth.81 Lithuanian officials determined that the Ternovszky decision only emphasized the importance of legal certainty. They maintain, in opposition to the petitioners, that Ternovszky does not require the state to affirmatively establish a regulatory framework to allow home birth. This case is still pending.
7. FORBEARANCE
WITHOUT LICENSE
In the United States, while DEM is prohibited
in nine states (Alabama, Georgia, Iowa, Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, Rhode Island, and
South Dakota), DEMs in 11 other states (Connecticut, Kansas, Massachusetts, Maine, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, North Dakota, Nevada, Oklahoma, and Pennsylvania) have obtained (1) court
decisions, (2) attorney general opinions, or (3) statutes holding that direct entry midwifery is not the
practice of medicine or nursing. Therefore, DEM in
these states falls outside the scope of the prohibition against the unlicensed practice of medicine. But
while these states do not prohibit direct entry midwifery, they do not license or regulate it either.82
Their posture has been one of forbearance or tolerance, in varying degrees. In these states midwives
often consider their practice to be “alegal.”
While, as discussed above, most constitutional
challenges to the prohibition of DEM have failed,
some statutory interpretation challenges have succeeded. In eight states, appellate courts have ruled
that DEM is not the practice of medicine.83 These
states include: Connecticut,84 Kansas,85 Massachu-
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setts,86 Michigan,87 Nevada,88 North Dakota,89 Oklahoma,90 and Pennsylvania.91
In two other states, Maine92 and Mississippi,93
DEMs did not obtain a judicial decision. Instead,
each state’s attorney general issued an interpretive
legal opinion holding that pregnancy and childbirth
are not covered by the state’s medical practice act.
In Missouri, DEMs have obtained a statute that
provides direct entry midwifery is not the practice
of medicine.94 The Missouri law states that “any person who holds ministerial or tocological certification by an organization accredited . . . may provide
[midwifery] services.” The state medical association
challenged the constitutionality of the statute, but
the Missouri Supreme Court rejected the challenge
and upheld the statute.95
Nevertheless, it is doubtful exactly what, if any,
level of protection is actually afforded by these 11
states’ court opinions, attorney general opinions, and
statutes.96 In theory, DEMs in these states should not
be charged with the unauthorized practice of medicine/nursing. Regardless, local prosecutors may file
charges, either in ignorance of state law or from a
desire to challenge it. Such a challenge would be
well founded. The U.S. Supreme Court was petitioned to take up an Illinois case that found practicing midwifery to be the practice of medicine. The
Court’s refusal to grant certiorari97 indicates to prosecutors everywhere that the highest law of the land
does not prevent them from issuing cease and desist orders to midwives or arresting them for the unauthorized practice of medicine or nursing.98
In addition, should an unlicensed midwife experience a bad outcome, prosecutors in the 11 states
listed above might still charge her with reckless endangerment, negligent homicide, or some other
criminal charge.99 This stands in sharp contrast to
the civil or disciplinary sanctions imposed on physicians or other licensed practitioners who experience bad outcomes. It is hard to imagine an arrest
warrant being issued for a medical professional in
the absence of egregious intentional conduct.
8. VOLUNTARY LICENSURE
Oregon and Utah have enacted unique “voluntary licensure” statutes: they permit practice by both
licensed and unlicensed midwives. The Oregon statute has long provided that a license is “required only
for purposes of reimbursement under medical assistance programs and is not required for the practice of direct entry midwifery.”100 In 2013, Oregon
amended this statute101 to allow a person to practice
direct entry midwifery without a license, either if
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(1) the person is a licensed healthcare practitioner
and midwifery services are within the scope of the
person’s license, or if (2) the person is acting as a
“traditional midwife” and complies with a number
of conditions like not using prescription drugs, not
advertising, and making detailed informed consent
disclosures on an approved form.102
Utah authorizes voluntary licensure through two
statutes. One states: “Nothing in this chapter
abridges, limits, or changes in any way the right of
parents to deliver their baby where, when, how, and
with whom they choose, regardless of licensure under this chapter.”103 The other statute provides that
“. . . it is lawful to practice Direct-entry midwifery
in the state without being licensed. . . . The practice
of Direct-entry midwifery is not considered the practice of medicine, nursing, or nurse-midwifery.”104 So,
in Utah, as in Oregon, a DEM can legally practice
either with or without a license.
9. UNCLEAR AND UNCERTAIN LEGAL STATUS
Nine states prohibit DEM, 11 states tolerate it,
and two states allow voluntary licensure. But in a
fourth group of states, its legal status is unclear and
uncertain. In these five states, no court opinion, attorney general opinion, or statute confirms that DEM
constitutes the practice of medicine. But neither does
any legal authority confirm that DEM does not constitute the practice of medicine. In the District of
Columbia, Hawaii, Nebraska,105 Ohio,106 and West
Virginia,107 DEMs do not know, one way or the other,
whether they can be, or will be, criminally charged
with the unauthorized practice of medicine.108
The District of Columbia has long been categorized as a jurisdiction that prohibits DEM,109 but a
May 2013 decision from the D.C. Office of Administrative Hearings casts doubt on that assessment. The
D.C. Department of Health charged Karen Carr with
the unlicensed practice of nurse midwifery. In a
lengthy and well-researched opinion, the administrative law judge (ALJ) dismissed those charges. The
ALJ ruled that “lay midwifery [is] a practice separate from nurse midwifery, and one that the District
of Columbia does not regulate.”110 Nevertheless, the
decision is not binding precedent. Nor does it clarify
whether DEM is separate from the practice of medicine. Therefore, the legal status of DEM in the District of Columbia remains uncertain.
10. GROWTH OF DEM LICENSURE
Even if the legality of DEM were certain, in the
absence of licensure, the standards of practice would
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remain unknowable. Licensure offers significant
advantages beyond recognition and authorization.
It benefits both midwives and families. Licensure
benefits midwives by defining their scope of practice, clarifying what interventions they may provide
without opening themselves to charges of the unauthorized practice of medicine, and affording an official imprimatur that confers a certain degree of legitimacy.111
At the same time, licensure benefits families by
improving consumer protection and quality assurance. Licensure helps ensure that practitioners are
minimally qualified. It assures that the practice is
safer and more transparent, for example facilitating
transfer to a hospital when indicated. Moreover, licensure provides a mechanism for regulating members of the profession by means of an internal oversight and disciplinary process.112
CNMs are licensed as nurses in every state.113 In
contrast, CMs are licensed in just three states: New
Jersey,114 New York,115 and Rhode Island.116 While
not licensed, CMs are also permitted to practice in
both Delaware117 and Missouri.118
In CPM licensure there is substantial variation
among the states. Since the development of the credential in 1994, the trend among the states has been
to use the CPM as the basis for state licensure.119
Some states developed their own standards and exams before the creation of the CPM credential.120 Still
other states do not require CPM certification, but
allow CPMs to expedite licensure and bypass otherwise-required licensing requirements.121
Today, 26 states license and regulate DEMs.122
The first eight states to do so, in the 1970s and 1980s,
were Arizona, 123 Arkansas, 124 Delaware, 125 New
Hampshire,126 Louisiana,127 New Mexico,128 South
Carolina,129 and Texas.130 During the 1990s, nine
more states regulated DEMs: Alaska,131 California,132
Colorado,133 Florida,134 Minnesota,135 Montana,136
New York,137 Oregon,138 and Washington.139 Lastly,
during the 2000s, eight more states enacted legislation regulating DEMs: Idaho,140 New Jersey,141 Tennessee,142 Utah,143 Vermont,144 Virginia,145 Wisconsin,146 and Wyoming.147
In 2013, Indiana enacted a statute authorizing
the practice of DEMs, beginning 1 January 2014.148
It urges the Indiana Medical Licensing Board, with
input from a midwifery committee, to “Establish as
a requirement for certification as a certified direct
entry midwife the Certified Professional Midwife
credentials developed by the North American Registry of Midwives or a successor organization.”149
The new law also establishes continuing education
requirements and peer review procedures.
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As this brief chronology suggests, there has been
a distinct and steady trend toward expanded DEM
licensure. And this trend continues. Organizations
and associations supporting home birth and DEM
have been politically active in many states. These
include: the Internation Center for Traditional Childbearing, the North American Registry of Midwives,150
the Big Push for Midwives,151 Citizens for Midwifery,152 the National Association of Certified Professional Midwives,153 and the Midwives Alliance
of North America.154 Importantly, these advocacy
efforts are also often supported by parents and doulas (professional birth assistants).
In 2013, new bills were introduced or reintroduced in a number of states, including: Alabama,155
Illinois,156 Massachusetts,157 Maryland,158 Michigan,159 North Carolina,160 and West Virginia.161 Furthermore, some states have been moving to license
DEMs through administrative, rather than legislative, action. For example, Pennsylvania currently
does not license or regulate DEMs, but will soon promulgate rule-making authorizing a DEM license
through its state board of medicine.162
11. LICENSURE RESTRICTIONS
Entry requirements are not the only obstacles to
DEM practice. Even once licensed or permitted,
midwives may not be able to legally practice because
they cannot comply with restrictive license requirements.163 State regulations typically limit the types
of patients whom direct entry midwives can serve.
For example, many states forbid DEMs to attend vaginal births after cesarean (VBAC), breech births, births
of multiples, or other “high-risk” births. These restrictions are slowly being softened and removed.
For example, 2011 legislation in Arizona required
the state health department to adopt rules: (1) to reduce the regulatory burden on licensed midwives,
(2) to expand the scope of practice (to include VBAC,
for example), and (3) to link licensing standards to
CPM certification.164 While states remain divided
over breech165 and multiple births,166 many now conditionally permit DEMs to attend VBAC.167
Nevertheless, all these patient-specific practice
limitations are far less important than the most significant and material limitation on DEMs: a license
requirement for physician supervision. Midwives
must always make arrangements for medical care in
the event of an unexpected change in risk status of
the mother or child during the course of the pregnancy, labor, or birth that would exceed the midwife’s scope of practice.168 Consequently, some states
that regulate midwives require that they have a
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“collaborative agreement” or “affiliation” with a
physician,169 so that midwives may confer over complicated cases and potentially refer them to the physician.170 Some states instead simply require consultation in specified circumstances.171
Other states, like California,172 take this a step
further and categorically require not just collaboration and consultation but physician supervision.
Delaware requires only “collaboration,” yet this is
perceived to be just as onerous as a supervision requirement.173 While supervision does not require the
physical presence of the physician, the supervision
requirement is still a material impediment for midwives, because they find it very difficult to find physicians who are willing to supervise them.174 There
are several possible reasons for such a refusal.
First, physicians may not be available in the rural
area where the midwife works.175 That is, they may
not have “reasonable geographic and/or temporal
proximity to the patient.”176 Second, supervising
physicians are often afraid of increased liability.
Third, it can be expensive. Physicians often pay substantially higher malpractice premiums when they
supervise a midwife.177 Fourth, some physicians
object on philosophical or anti-competitive grounds.
Indeed, problems finding a physician supervisor are so great that one California judge refused to
discipline a DEM who was practicing without supervision, because, despite the midwife’s best efforts,
no physician would enter such a relationship with
her. While the California Medical Board is currently
not enforcing this requirement, this state of affairs
provides little comfort to California DEMs who are
concerned about the legality of their practice.178
States have been considering amendments to
eliminate or reduce the supervision or collaboration
barrier. For example, in 2012, Louisiana enacted legislation limiting professional liability for physicians
performing risk assessments for midwives.179 While
this directly benefits physicians, it also likely benefits midwives, because it makes physicians more
likely to agree to perform required assessments. As
of August 2013, California was still considering legislation to eliminate the supervision or collaboration barrier and give CPMs more autonomy.180 Delaware tried to delete its collaboration requirement,
but the final bill enacted did not contain the necessary language.181
12. MEDICAID AND OTHER
INSURANCE COVERAGE
While the lack of DEM licensure and restrictions
on DEM licensure are major barriers to home birth,
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they are not the only ones.182 Many states do not
require Medicaid or private insurance to cover midwifery care by direct entry midwives.183 While the
average hospital delivery costs around $30,000,
charges for a DEM-attended home birth are far less:
only a professional fee is charged, without accompanying facility fees.184 But because most insurance
companies do not offer coverage or reimbursement
for this care, women who choose to have a delivery
with a DEM often have to pay for their care out-ofpocket. Therefore, real access to midwifery services
is restricted to women with financial means.185
This reimbursement situation is slowly changing. More states are requiring private insurers to include DEM services.186 For example, in 2011, Vermont enacted legislation requiring health insurance
policies to cover midwifery services and home
birth.187 Conversely, as more families lose employersupplied health insurance and arrive at pregnancy
with poorer coverage or none at all, an out-of-pocket
home birth compares favorably to hospital birth paid
entirely out-of-pocket or accompanied by high copays or deductibles. But the insurance coverage most
important to pregnancy and birth is Medicaid.
Medicaid currently finances more than 40 percent of all U.S. births. States may offer Medicaid
reimbursement to any healthcare professional licensed in the state. But even among the 26 states
that license DEMs, Medicaid now pays for DEM services in fewer than 15 of those states.188 The remaining states have elected not to include DEM coverage
in their state Medicaid plans. However, pending federal legislation, the “Access to Certified Professional
Midwives Act of 2013,” would mandate the extension of Medicaid coverage to certified professional
midwives.189
Federal amendments to public insurance programs may also expand access to home birth in another way. Medicare and Medicaid already require
coverage for nurse-midwifery services.190 In contrast
to DEMs, CNMs are authorized to be paid directly
for services that they are legally authorized to furnish under state law and that are of the type that
would otherwise be covered if furnished by a physician or incident to a physician’s services.191 The
Medicaid rate of reimbursement for CNMs had traditionally been at just 65 percent of the physician
rate, but effective 1 January 2011, the Affordable Care
Act (ACA) raised this to 100 percent.192 While Medicare covers only a small percentage of births, it influences reimbursement levels of other payers. Increased reimbursement should lead to greater access and growth of the practice.193 In contributing to
more-independent CNM practice,194 this increase
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may also expand access to home birth attended by
CNMs.
Two questions more open to debate are (1)
whether Medicaid is currently restricted by law to
reimburse only licensed practitioners, and (2)
whether the Affordable Care Act’s (ACA’s) nondiscrimination provision will mandate inclusion in insurance plans for all licensed practitioners. In response to the first question, state Medicaid plans
currently may include coverage by unlicensed providers. States that include such provisions do so in
the context of home visiting services, rural health
clinics, and substance abuse treatment; in some
cases, supervision requirements apply. Theoretically, unlicensed midwives could likewise be included in state plans; however, as of 2007, the only
states with Medicaid plans that reimbursed DEMs
were Florida, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Oregon,
South Carolina, Vermont, and Washington, all states
that license CPMs.195
The second question, whether the ACA’s provider nondiscrimination clause (§ 2706)196 will mandate that insurance plans cover all licensed providers, seems to find agreement only in its lack of applicability to Medicaid (and other governmentfunded plans). It is intended to apply only to “group
health plans and health insurance issuers offering
group or individual coverage. . . .”197 Opinions differ, however, as to the efficacy and enforceability of
this provision, with nurse-practitioner198 and chiropractor advocacy organizations199 weighing in on the
optimistic side, traditional medical organizations
taking the opposite position,200 and the federal government expecting insurers to implement § 2706
“using a good faith, reasonable interpretation of the
law,” without plans to issue any regulations on this
section.201 It seems, at the very least, premature to
depend upon this section to “even up” inequalities
in insurance coverage between CPMs and more
mainstream maternity careproviders.
CONCLUSION
Restrictions on DEM practice impede significant
quality improvement and cost reduction in prenatal care, labor, and delivery.202 Moreover, the barriers to accessing midwife-attended home births disproportionately impact poor, minority, and rural
women.203
Notably, the arguments for expanding access to
DEM are very similar to those for removing the
scope-of-practice barriers for nurse practitioners and
for giving them a broader role in primary care. While
physicians receive more training than nurses do in
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highly complex care, it is unclear that this extra training has a measurable impact on the quality and safety
of routine primary care services. Just as liberalizing
the nurse-practitioner scope of practice would expand access to rural and poor areas and bend the
cost curve,204 so too would removing barriers to direct entry midwifery.
Such barriers are not limited to the recipients of
care, but apply also to potential careproviders, as
the cost of advanced university degrees required of
CNMs and CMs may be prohibitive to many prospective midwives. DEMs, on the other hand, can
find training opportunities either within their communities or in a combination of local training arrangements and distance learning programs, thus
allowing them to serve their communities of origin
at a lower cost, while keeping local dollars in those
communities. There they can hope to eventually set
up shop as licensed midwives, in the process creating new jobs that also offer the best chance at providing culturally competent care for their particular communities.
In every way, then, the benefits furnished by this
model of training and care bolster the legal and public health rationales for licensing DEMs. The U.S.
Constitution allocates to each state the power to regulate behavior to preserve the health, safety, and welfare of its inhabitants. The states do not, however,
grant licenses in order to promote monopoly within
a field of healthcare or hinder competition between
disparate healthcare providers in that field. Nor does
an ambiguous level of legal protection benefit any
of the parties involved: not midwives, who may practice safely and without state interference for decades,
only to be arrested when the political wind shifts;
not mothers, whose midwives may suddenly leave
practice because of legal problems; and certainly not
agents of law enforcement, whose duty to protect
the citizens of their states requires a clear and certain knowledge of what behavior is permissible and
what is not.
Furthermore, mothers have the human right to
receive safe, accessible, affordable, respectful, and
culturally competent care in pregnancy and childbirth. In addition, both constitutional and bioethical principles guarantee mothers a right to bodily
integrity, a right to refuse care, and a right to care for
their children as they see fit. Should a state erect
obstacles to these rights, mothers will do what they
always have done: what they must—whether this
involves withholding information and trust from a
state-imposed healthcare provider, or giving birth
unattended for lack of an appropriate provider.
Women cannot have full rights as mothers and citi-
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zens if their right to give birth in the way they determine is best for them and their family is compromised by the state’s refusal to license and regulate
healthcare providers who can accommodate their
needs.
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